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STATE OF MINNESOTA 

IN SUPREME COURT 

In the Matter of the Petition of Joint 
Legal Services Access and Funding 
Committee for Amendment of the 
Rules of the Minnesota Supreme 
Court For Registration of Attorneys 

PETITION OF JOINT LEGAL SERVICES ACCESS AND FUNDING COMMITTEE 
FOR ORDER AMENDING RULES OF THE MINNESOTA SUPREME COURT FOR 
REGISTRATION OF ATTORNEYS 

I. INTRODUCTION 

This petition, brought by the Joint Legal Services Access and Funding 

Committee (“Petitioner”), seeks an amendment to the Rules of the Supreme Court 

for Registration of Attorneys to increase the attorney registration fee by $50 for 

lawyers practicing more than three years, and $25 for lawyers practicing three years 

or fewer, with specified exceptions, with the proceeds generated by the fee increase 

allocated to the Legal Services Advisory Committee for distribution to legal services 

and volunteer lawyer programs. 

II. BACKGROUND 

There exists in Minnesota an acute need for civil legal services for low- 

income and disadvantaged individuals and families. These legal needs involve 

primarily matters directly affecting life’s basic needs, including housing, family 

income, health, child support and personal safety. The proposed increase in the 

attorney registration fee will help address not only the immediate increase in need 



caused by the diminished role of federal funding for legal services, but also the 

persisting unmet need for legal services. 

A. The Critical Need for Leeal Services for Low-Income and 
Disadvantaped Minnesotans. 

According to the 1990 census, there are over 640,000 low-income individuals 

in Minnesota, representing a 16 percent increase from 198OU A 1994 study by the 

American Bar Association (“ABA”) found that 47 percent of those low-income 

households experience at least one legal problem each year. Joint Legal Services 

Access and Funding Committee Report, Exh. A at 6 (citing Legal Needs and Civil 

Justice: A Survev of Americans, at 3-5 (ABA, 1994)). Consequently, it is fair to 

estimate that over 300,000 low-income individuals experience at least one legal 

problem each year in Minnesota. See id. Because many of the laws and regulations 

confronting low-income and disadvantaged persons are complex, self-help is 

frequently not an option; the guidance and counsel of a lawyer is needed. 

Many organizations, including the Minnesota State Bar Association 

(“MSBA”), have documented the need for civil legal services for low-income and 

disadvantaged persons. This Court’s Task Force on Race Bias in the Judicial System 

identified the lack of access to civil legal services for minority-race individuals as a 

serious problem. Additionally, this Court’s Gender Fairness Task Force found that 

I/ Low-income refers to persons living on an income below 125 percent of the 
federal poverty level. In 1996, this standard was set at a gross annual income of 
$9,675 for one person and $19,500 for a family of four. 61 Fed. Reg. 8286 (1996). 
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lack of access to civil legal services is a serious problem for low-income women and 

their children. 

B. Minnesota Lepal Services Coalition and Other Leeal Services Providers, 
Including Volunteer Attornev Programs. 

Minnesota’s legal services and volunteer attorney programs have long 

enjoyed a national reputation for excellence in providing access to civil legal 

services for low-income and disadvantaged people. se, e.G Exh. A at 20; Legal 

Services Report (Summer, 1995), Exh. B at 5. Nationwide, Minnesota’s programs 

serve as a model for a cooperative approach to addressing legal service needs. See 

Exh. A at 20. The programs work effectively with each other, the private bar, 

funders, the court system and the Minnesota Legislature. Id. 

The Minnesota Legal Services Coalition (“Coalition”) offers legal services in 

all 87 counties in Minnesota, thereby enabling low-income and disadvantaged 

families and individuals to obtain the basic necessities of life, as well as facilitating 

equal access to the courts, administrative agencies and other legal forums. A major 

source of funding for the Coalition’s programs has been derived from the federal 

Legal Services Corporation (“LSC”), a private, non-profit corporation created and 

funded by Congress to make grants to local programs which provide such free legal 

assistance. In 1995, for example, LSC provided approximately $5 million for the 

Coalition’s programs, an average of 25 percent of their funding.U Notwithstanding 

21 Six private, non-profit programs comprise the Coalition: (1) Anishinabe 
Legal Services (ALS), (2) Judicare of Anoka County (JAC), (3) Legal Aid Service of 
Northeastern Minnesota (LASNEM), (4) Legal Services of Northwest Minnesota 
(LSNM), (5) Mid-Minnesota Legal Assistance (MMLA), and (6) Southern Minnesota 
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the clear need for legal services, Congress cut substantially its 1996 funding to LSC as 

part of its effort to balance the federal budget, resulting in a loss of approximately 

$1.2 million in funding to programs in Minnesota this year alone. Federal 

restoration of any significant portion of the lost funding for Minnesota programs is 

unlikely in the near future. 

Of the limited resources available to meet the critical legal needs of low- 

income and disadvantaged Minnesotans, the majority comes from the staff and 

volunteer attorneys who work with the Coalition. Exh. A at 2. The remainder 

comes through a variety of other staffed offices and independent volunteer attorney 

programs generally providing additional services in single counties or to special 

populations. Id. 

For example, some type of organized volunteer attorney program exists for all 

87 Minnesota counties. Over 1,700 private lawyers donate legal services through the 

Coalition programs’ volunteer and judicare programs, donating thousands of hours 

of pro bono legal service each year. Exh. A at 9. These volunteer and judicare 

programs cover 78 of Minnesota’s 87 counties. Volunteer lawyer services in the 

other nine counties are coordinated by five free-standing programs3 While these 

organizations receive some funding from LSC grantees, they are managerially 

separate and also obtain funding from other sources, such as the Lawyers’ Trust 

Regional Legal Services (SMRLS). 

3/ These programs are Volunteer Lawyers Network in Hennepin County, Legal 
Assistance of Dakota County, Legal Assistance of Olmsted County, Legal Assistance 
of Washington County, and the Volunteer Attorney Program of Duluth. 
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Account Board (“LTAB”), the Legal Services Advisory Committee (“LSAC”), county 

boards, and donations from local lawyers and law firms. The structure in 

Minnesota that enables this effective and efficient involvement of the private bar 

has been paid for in part with LSC funds. Thus, the recent cutbacks in LSC funding 

have imposed an even greater burden on free-standing volunteer attorney 

programs, as well as the administrative infrastructure necessary to maintain these 

programs. 

Despite the excellent legal services network that exists in Minnesota, the 

Coalition and volunteer attorney programs can meet only a fraction of the legal 

needs of eligible clients. In fact, a 1989 study by the Minnesota State Bar Association 

found that legal service providers were able to accept for full representation only 27 

percent of the low-income eligible callers requesting help with family law problems. 

Exh. A at 6 (citing Familv Law: A Survev of Unmet Need for Low-Income Leeal 

Assistance, (MSBA, 1989)). While there is one lawyer for every 253 persons in the 

general population, there is only one lawyer -- including legal services staff and 

judicare full-time equivalents -- for every 3,000 low-income individuals in 

Minnesota. Id. The recent drastic federal budget cuts affecting both legal services 

programs and their clients further diminish Minnesota’s ability to meet even the 

most critical civil legal needs of low-income and under-represented individuals and 

families. 
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C. The joint Leeal Services Access and Fundiw Committee and the 
MSBA. 

Anticipating federal funding cuts, the 1995 Session of the Minnesota 

legislature directed this Court to 

create a joint committee including representatives from the Supreme 
Court, the Minnesota State Bar Association, and the Minnesota Legal 
Services Coalition to prepare recommendations for state funding 
changes or other alternatives to maintain an adequate level of funding 
and voluntary services that will address the critical civil legal needs of 
low-income persons as a result of reductions in federal government 
funding for such programs. 

By Order dated September 21,1995, this Court established the Joint Legal Services 

Access and Funding Committee (“Committee”), and directed it to 

examine the alternatives for addressing the critical civil legal needs of 
low-income people including systemic changes in the legal and judicial 
systems and the legal services delivery system to facilitate access . . . 
identify[ing] costs and funding options for these alternatives and make 
recommendations to the Court and Legislature by December 31,1995. 

The 29-member Committee, co-chaired by Barbara F.L. Penn and Roger V. 

Stageberg, included members of the legislature, the federal and state judiciary, 

lawyers in public and private practice, legal services program staff and members of 

the public. The Honorable Edward Stringer served as this Court’s liaison. 

The Committee adopted a partnership approach, developing 

recommendations directed at the court system, the legal services programs and their 

clients, and the private bar, as well as recommending a number of proposals for 

legislative action. See Exh. A at 3-5 (outlining recommendations), 16-42 (detailing 

recommendations). One of the Committee’s many recommendations was to 

increase annual attorney registration fees in order to create a stable funding base for 
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legal services, and to offset partially federal funding cuts. The proposed attorney 

registration fee increase has been thoroughly debated and enjoys widespread support 

across the bar. See, e.G Supporting Letters, Exh. C. 

The MSBA, through its Legal Services to the Disadvantaged (“LAD”) 

Committee, considered the Penn-Stageberg Committee recommendations and other 

funding proposals for legal services for the disadvantaged. The LAD Committee 

supported the Penn-Stageberg proposal, and also recommended an attorney 

registration fee increase of $100 for lo-year practitioners. See LAD Committee 

Report, Exh. D. 

The MSBA also appointed an ad hoc committee to evaluate the Penn- 

Stageberg registration fee proposal. The ad hoc committee, which issued majority 

and minority reports, recommended that the MSBA decline to support that 

proposal. Ad Hoc Committee Report, Exh. D at 12; but see id. at 14 (Minority 

Report). 

At the meeting of the MSBA Board of Governors on June 20, 1996, the Penn- 

Stageberg Committee’s proposal met with wide support. Endorsers included 

Minnesota Women Lawyers, the Minnesota Defense Lawyers’ Association and the 

15th and 16th and Range District Bar Associations. Additional support is found in 

the attached letters. k Exh. C. The proposal was endorsed by the Board of 

Governors with the addition of a provision to establish a smaller fee increase for 

low-income lawyers. The next day, after thorough debate and consideration of all 
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the proposals, the MSBA General Assembly voted to adopt the Penn-Stageberg 

Committee resolution: 

I. [Resolved,] that the MSBA support the petition to the Minnesota 
Supreme Court expected to be filed by the Joint Committee on Legal 
Services Access and Funding to Amend the Rules of the Minnesota 
Supreme Court for Registration of Attorneys to increase the annual 
attorney registration fee by $50 for lawyers practicing more than three 
(3) years, and $25 for lawyers practicing three (3) years or less, with the 
increase going to the Legal Services Advisory Committee for allocation 
to legal services providers, including volunteer attorney programs. 

Official Proceedings: MSBA General Assembly, Exh. E at 19. The Assembly also 

endorsed the recommended lower fee increase for low-income lawyers. Reflecting 

the consensus of its constituency, the MSBA stands fully behind this Petition.41 

III. JOINT LEGAL SERVICES ACCESS AND FUNDING COMMITTEE‘S PROPOSAL 

Petitioner respectfully petitions this Court to amend Rule 2 of the Rules of 

the Supreme Court for Registration of Attorneys to provide for a registration fee 

increase of $25 for lawyers admitted to practice for three years or less, and $50 for 

lawyers admitted to practice more than three years. Petitioner also requests that 

lawyers pay only one-half of the fee increase if they certify that their adjusted gross 

income from all sources, excluding the income of a spouse, is less than $25,000 per 

year. Petitioner proposes that attorneys in retired or inactive status paying no 

registration fee be exempted from the fee increase, and that out-of-state and military 

lawyers be treated the same as in-state lawyers for purposes of the fee increase. 

41 Petitioner understands that the MSBA will be filing a letter in support of the 
proposed registration fee increase. 
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Consistent with this Court’s jurisdiction to regulate the practice of law, the 

funds received pursuant to the fee increase may be disbursed by this Court in 

accordance with Minn. Stat. 5 481.01. Petitioner requests that this Court allocate the 

funds to this Court’s Legal Services Advisory Committee (“LSAC”) for distribution. 

IV. DISCUSSION 

A. Stable Economic Support for Critical Civil Leeal Services Is Necessaw 
to Ensure Access to Tustice for All. 

Access to justice is fundamental to our system of government. The right of 

every citizen to access to justice is recognized in the Constitution of the State of 

Minnesota: 

Every person is entitled to a certain remedy in the laws for all injuries 
or wrongs which he may receive to his person, property or character, 
and to obtain justice freely and without purchase, completely and 
without denial, promptly and without delay, conformable to the laws. 

Minn. Const. Art. I, Q 8. Given the complexity of the legal system, access to legal 

services is necessary in many cases for access to the legal system. Without access to 

the legal system, there can be no equality before the law. a Robert A. Katzmann, 

Ed., The Law Firm and the Public Good 6 (Brookings Institution 1995). Funds raised 

through an increase in annual attorney registration fees would provide a stable, 

partial funding base to provide those legal services, and would help to protect 

Minnesota’s low-income and disadvantaged citizens from the effects of 

unpredictable political change. 



B. Lawers Have a Professional Oblieation to Help Ensure Access to the 
Court Svstem. 

It is appropriate that lawyers share the cost of ensuring that all citizens have 

access to necessary legal services. Although lawyers are not solely responsible for 

meeting the unmet need for civil legal services, lawyers are the gatekeepers of 

justice, and as such have the unique ability to take the lead. The legal community 

has a legal monopoly; it alone controls access to justice. Given their unique role as 

officers of the Court, lawyers have an obligation to take a leadership role in assuring 

that there is access to justice for low-income and disadvantaged Minnesotans. See 

In re Dalv, 291 Minn 488,189 N.W.2d 176,178 (1971) (recognizing that lawyers have 

a monopoly to perform legal services and therefore are subject to strict regulation 

with respect to admission to practice, the performance of professional services, 

canons of ethics, accountability for adherence to the rule of law, and standards of 

professional responsibility). 

Many Minnesota lawyers already make great contributions, including 

substantial donations of pro bono civil legal services each year through Coalition 

and volunteer attorney programs. Ensuring access to justice for low-income and 

disadvantaged individuals is an integral part of the lawyer’s role in the judicial 

system. Just as continuing education of lawyers, the elimination of discrimination 

within the bench and bar, the creation of the Client Security Fund to protect clients 

against theft by their lawyers, and the enforcement of the disciplinary rules -- all of 

which have been adopted by this Court -- are essential to the integrity and health of 

the profession and our system of justice, so too is the continued responsibility of 
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lawyers to facilitate and ensure access to the courts for all low-income and 

disadvantaged persons in the state. 

By no means does this proposal effect a mandatory pro bono requirement 

upon members of the Minnesota bar. On the contrary, the proposal neither requires 

that lawyers volunteer their time nor suggests that the additional license fee will 

satisfy the professional obligation to provide pro bono public0 legal services 

pursuant to Rule 6.1 of the Minnesota Rules of Professional Conduct. Rule 6.1 

provides an aspirational goal: 

A lawyer should aspire to render at least 50 hours of pro bono 
public0 legal services per year. In fulfilling this responsibility, the 
lawyer should: 

(a) provide a substantial majority of the 50 hours of legal 
services without fee or expectation of fee to: 

(1) persons of limited means or 

(2) charitable, religious, civic, community, 
governmental and educational organizations in 
matters which are designed primarily to address 
the needs of persons of limited means; . . . . 

Petitioner encourages all lawyers to volunteer time to provide legal services for the 

disadvantaged. Certainly, an increase in the attorney registration fee will help 

facilitate lawyers’ attempts to meet the aspirational goal of Rule 6.1; it will provide 

financial support to the administrative infrastructure necessary to screen clients, to 

match those who need legal assistance with volunteer attorneys who can provide it, 

and to ensure that lawyers taking cases receive needed training, support services and 
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materials. Petitioner recognizes, and by separate resolution has reiterated, the need 

to provide adequate and stable funding for the volunteer attorney programs. 

This proposal is also not offered as a substitute for Rule 6.1. The proposal 

recognizes that lawyers, as officers of the courts and members of the legal profession, 

are in a unique position to contribute to meeting the legal needs of low-income and 

disadvantaged persons. Also, by granting this Petition, this Court will communicate 

to the bar, as well as to law students, that with the privilege of being permitted to 

practice law in Minnesota come many responsibilities, including the responsibility 

to help ensure equal access to the courts for low-income and disadvantaged 

Minnesotans. See In re Petition for Interzration of Bar of Minnesota, 216 Minn. 195, 

12 N.W.2d 515,518 (1943) (the practice of law is not a property right, but a “privilege 

conferred on the individual by the court to further the administration of justice”). 

C. The Court Mav Increase Attornev Registration Fees Pursuant to its 
Inherent Power to Administer Justice and Regulate the Leaal 
Profession. 

This Court has the authority to increase the attorney registration fee pursuant 

to its inherent power to administer justice. Indeed, in 1982, the Minnesota Supreme 

Court was a leader, exercising its inherent authority to regulate the practice of law to 

increase access to legal services by creating a mandatory IOLTA (Interest on Lawyers’ 

Trust Accounts) program. The majority of states have since followed suit. The 

power to regulate the practice of law and the conduct of Minnesota attorneys is 

inherent in the judicial power conferred on the courts pursuant to Article VI, 
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Section 1 and Article III, Section 1 of the Minnesota Constitution.S/ Thus, the power 

to determine the conditions upon which a person may practice before the courts in 

Minnesota is vested solely with the judiciary. See. e.G Nicollet Restoration, Inc. v. 

Turnham, 486 N.W.2d 753,755 (Minn. 1992); Minneanolis Star & Tribune Co. v. 

Housing & Redevelopment Auth., 310 Minn. 313,318,251 N.W.2d 620,623 (1976); 

see also, In re Dalv, 189 N.W.2d at 179 (“The ultimate determination governing 

admission, supervision, and discipline of attorneys in this state . . . is vested in this 

court.“). 

This Court clearly articulated its fundamental functions in In Re Petition for 

Integration of Bar of Minnesota, 216 Minn. 195,12 N.W.2d 515 (1943): 

The fundamental functions of the court are the administration of 
justice and the protection of the rights guaranteed by the constitution. 
To effectively perform such functions, as well as its other ordinary 
duties, it is essential that the court have the assistance and cooperation 

5/ Article III, 5 1 of the Minnesota Constitution provides: 

The powers of government shall be divided into three distinct 
departments: legislative, executive and judicial. No person or persons 
belonging to or constituting one of these departments shall exercise any 
of the powers properly belonging to either of the others except in the 
instances expressly provided in this constitution. 

Article VI, § 1 provides: 

The judicial power of the state is vested in a supreme court, a court of appeals, 
if established by the legislature, a district court and such other courts, judicial 
officers and commissioners with jurisdiction inferior to the district court as 
the legislature may establish. 

In addition, the legislature recognizes the Supreme Court’s authority to prescribe, 
amend and modify rules governing the conduct of lawyers in the practice of their 
profession. Minn. Stat. 5 480.05 (1996). 
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of an able, vigorous, and honorable bar. It follows that the court has 
not only the power, but the responsibility as well, to make any 
reasonable orders, rules, or regulations which will aid in bringing this 
about, and that the making of regulations and rules governing the legal 
profession falls squarely within the judicial power thus exclusively 
reserved to the court. 

12 N.W.2d at 518. It is beyond dispute that regulating the practice of law and 

ensuring that the courts of Minnesota operate fairly for all include ensuring access 

to the legal system. Indeed, ensuring access to the legal system requires reasonable 

and necessary regulations, including the assessment of attorney registration fees, for 

the purpose of supporting access to justice for all low-income and disadvantaged 

individuals in Minnesota, thereby protecting the rights guaranteed by the 

Constitution. Granting this petition would therefore be fully appropriate to its role 

as a co-equal branch of government&/ 

As this Court held in Sharood v. Hatfield, 296 Minn. 416, 210 N.W.2d 275 

(1973), “‘[Tlhe power to make the necessary rules and regulations governing the bar 

was intended to be vested exclusively in the supreme court, free from the dangers of 

encroachment either by the legislative or executive branches . . . .“’ Zd. at 280 

(quoting In Re Petition for Integration for the Bar of Minnesota, 216 Minn. 195, 12 

N.W.2d 515,516 (1943)). In Sharood, this Court treated the power to assess and 

control attorney registration fees for proper purposes as a necessary element of the 

4/ If the Court chooses not to exercise this inherent power to administer justice, 
the legislature may deem it appropriate to take action through its power to tax. See, 
w, Minn. Stat. 5 147.01, subd. 6 (requiring Board of Medical Practice to assess annual 
license surcharge of $400 against each physician licensed and residing in Minnesota 
and contiguous states, for the purpose of helping to provide low-income 
Minnesotans access to medical care). 
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general power to regulate the practice of law. Significantly, this Court explained that 

“[tlhis money is not tax money. It is held in trust by the supreme court for the 

purposes for which it has been contributed by attorneys.” 210 N.W.2d at 277. 

Consistent with Sharood, the proposed attorney registration fee increase falls 

squarely within this Court’s power to regulate the practice of law. 

Facilitating the provision of legal services to low-income individuals clearly 

constitutes the administration of justice. In In Re Petition for Intenration for the Bar 

of Minnesota, the petitioner argued that the proposed rule would “afford protection 

and recourse to those who might otherwise by reason of destitute circumstances be 

unable to protect their legal or constitutional rights,” to which this Court responded, 

“[i]f such results would follow, then unquestionably the order prayed for would 

result in the furtherance of the administration of justice, and be well within the 

province of the court.” 12 N.W.2d at 518. Because the proposed increase of the 

attorney registration fee will serve to protect and will offer recourse to individuals 

who are otherwise unable to protect adequately their legal rights, it will result in 

furthering the administration of justice, and is accordingly “well within the 

province of the court.” Id. 

Not only is it within this Court’s power to authorize an increase in the 

attorney registration fee, but this Petition is entirely consistent with the Supreme 

Court’s supervisory authority over all lawyers admitted to practice in this State. & 

Order Creating the Minnesota Client Securitv Fund, No. CO-85-2205 (Minn., Apr. 15, 

1986). Indeed, facilitating access to justice through an increase in attorney 
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registration fees complements the Court’s exercise of its authority to administer 

justice as manifested in the establishment of the Lawyer’s Professional 

Responsibility Board, the State Board of Continuing Legal Education, the State Board 

of Law Examiners, IOLTA, and, more recently, the Client Security Fund. 

Finally, there are distinct advantages for the judicial system in the Court’s 

exercise of its inherent power to administer justice in this regard. Not only do legal 

services to the disadvantaged stabilize families, maintain communities, and make 

society safer, but they help to resolve legal problems which would otherwise further 

clog the court system, increasing its costs. Matters involving sophisticated issues of 

law and complex regulations can be handled in an effective and efficient manner 

because legal aid staff and volunteer attorneys have expertise in poverty law. 

Involvement of staff or volunteer attorneys also facilitates settlement. Indeed, only 

10 percent of Coalition program cases in Minnesota are resolved through litigation. 

Exh. A at 9. By adopting this petition, therefore, this Court will reduce clogged 

courts, facilitate the efficient handling of complex legal problems, facilitate 

settlement, and increase overall access to the court system. 

V. CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, Petitioner respectfully requests this Court to 

provide public notice of the filing of this petition and to establish a period during 

which comments may be submitted to this Court concerning this petition. 

Following the comment period, Petitioner requests this Court to amend the Rules 

Relating to Registration of Attorneys to increase the attorney registration fee for the 
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benefit of low-income and disadvantaged Minnesotans who need legal services to 

secure their rights, but who cannot afford counsel. 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED, 

Dated: October s 1996 JOINT LEGAL SERVICES ACCESS 
AND FUNDING COMMITTEE 

Q,, 
, Co-Chair (# 85042) 

Roger V. Stageberg,‘Co-Chair (# 0104292) 

Petitioner 

Dated: October &? 1996 
&iistopk& W. Putnam (# 246475) 
Julie Anne Rich (# 246487) 
&iistop& W<utnam (# 246475) 
Julie Anne Rich (# 246487) 

Pillsbury Center South 
220 South Sixth Street, Suite 1300 
Minneapolis, MN 55402-1498 
Telephone: (612) 340-2600 

Attorneys for Petitioner 
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INTRODUCTION 

The 1995 session of the Minnesota Legislature directed the Minnesota Supreme Court to: 

[Clreate a joint committee including representatives from the Supreme Court, the 
Minnesota State Bar Association, and the Minnesota Legal Services Coalition to prepare 
recommendations for state funding changes or other alternatives to maintain an adequate I 
level of funding and voluntary services that will address the critical civil legal needs of 
low-income persons as a result of reductions in federal government funding for such 
programs. 

By Order dated September 21, 1995, the Minnesota Supreme Court established the Committee 
and directed it to: 

[Elxamine the alternatives for addressing the critical civil legal needs of low-income people 
including systemic changes in the legal and judicial systems and the legal services 
delivery system to facilitate access...identify[ing] costs and funding options for these 
alternatives and make recommendations to the Court and the Legislature by December 
31) 1995. 

The Court appointed 29 members to the Committee representing the Legislature, the federal and 
state judiciary, lawyers in private and public practice, legal services program staff, and the public.’ 
The following 24 Committee members, and Supreme Court liaison Justice Edward Stringer, 

c participated in the Committee’s work: 

Diane Ahrens Glenn Dortman 
Gloria Bostic Daniel Gislason 
Rep. Sherry Broecker Catharine Haukedahl 
Patrick Bums Jarvis Jones 
Leah Carpenter Sen. David Knutson 
Hon. Bruce Christopherson Charles Krekelberg 
Sen. Richard Cohen David Kuduk 
Joseph Dixon Bricker Lavik 

bfilliam Mahlum 
Barbara F.L. Penn, Cochair 
Steven Reyelts 
Hon. James Rosenbaum 
Mary Schneider 
Jan Smaby 
Roger Stageberg, Co-Chair 
Hon. John Stanoch 

At its first meeting on September 29,1995, the Committee established subcommittees to identify 
issues and develop recommendations directed toward the court system, legal services programs 
and the private bar. Each subcommittee also reviewed funding issues and brought suggestions 
to the entire Committee to address. 

The Committee understood its charge to include identifying both short-term and long-term 
solutions to meet the legal needs of low-income Minnesotans, especially in light of reductions in 
federal funding. In response to the question of how Minnesota’s lawyers, the courts, and the 
Legislature can work together on this critical issue, the Committee adopted a partnership 
approach and focused on a five year plan. 

‘A complete listing of Committee members is in Appendix A. The Committee wishes to thank the staff 
of the Minnesota Supreme Court, the Minnesota State Bar Association and the legal services programs who 
assisted the Committee. The Committee also wishes to thank the Otto Bremer Foundation, which provided 
funding for the preparation and printing of this report. 
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I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY - 

There exists in Minnesota, as across the nation, a very serious unmet need for civil legal 
services for low-income persons. Many organizations have documented this need including the 
American Bar Association, the Minnesota State Bar Association (MSBA), the Minnesota Supreme 
Court Gender Fairness Task Force, and the Minnesota Supreme Court Race Bias Task Force. 
Studies have consistently concluded that even the most critical legal needs -- such as those 
relating to housing, family income, and family violence -- are not adequately met. It is also clear 
that the work done by legal services programs 

*stabilizes families, maintains communities and makes society safer; 
*saves the taxpayers money; 
*helps to prevent legal problems which would otherwise clog the court system; and 
*helps people to become self-sufficient and participate effectively in society. 

Federal funding for the national Legal Services Corporation (LSC) for 1996 is almost certain to 
be cut by 20-30 percent. While Congress had not completed action on the fiscal year 1996 
appropriation as of December 31, 1995, it is also clear that Congress will impose numerous 
restrictions and prohibitions on the legitimate work that providers receiving federal funding can 
do for their clients. Other federal funding for legal services to senior citizens and persons with 
disabilities is also being cut approximately ten percent. This means a loss of over $1.7 million for 
Minnesota’s programs. Some other funding sources such as local United Ways are also 
shrinking. At the same time, many laws affecting low-income Minnesotans are changing 
dramatically, creating new and additional legal needs. 

Over 80 percent of the resources currently available to meet the critical legal needs of low-income 
Minnesotans come through the staff and volunteer lawyers who work with the six programs that 
serve all 87 Minnesota counties. The six programs work together as the Minnesota Legal 
Services Coalition (Coalition). The remainder of the resources come through a variety of other 
staffed offices and free-standing volunteer attorney programs generally providing additional 
services in single counties or to special populations. Collectively, Minnesota’s legal services 
programs are considered nationwide as a model for the ways in which they have worked 
cooperatively with each other, the private bar, funders, the courts, and the Legislature. 
Unfortunately, additional efficiencies notwithstanding, decreased funding will inevitably result in 
decreased available services and in a greater unmet need for low-income Minnesotans. 

The Committee explored issues facing, and developed recommendations directed toward, the 
court system, the legal services programs themselves, and the private bar. The Committee also 
developed recommendations for legislative action. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS’ 

With respect to the court system, the Committee recommends that: 

A. Each judicial district should approve and implement an action plan to help meet the legal 
- needs of low-income Minnesotans consistent with judicial ethical requirements. 

B. Courts’ efforts to improve services to pro se litigants should address the special needs of low- 
income users. 

C. Trial judges in all courts in Minnesota should be educated about the need for funding for legal 
services for the disadvantaged, and be encouraged to consider making counsel and litigants 
aware of the possibility, in appropriate cases, of designating local legal services or volunteer 
programs, or the Supreme Court’s Legal Services Advisory Committee &SAC), as the 
recipients of cv pres funds. This is money left over after class action proceeds have been 
distributed as far as possible. 

With respect to the legal services providers, the Committee recommends that: 

A. While the Coalition programs and others are already a national model of coordination and 
cooperation, the programs should continue to search for areas’in which they can achieve 

I additional efficiencies and improve client services through increased coordination and 
cooperation. 

B. All civil legal services providers should become familiar with and abide by the ABA’s 
Standards for Providers of Civil Legal Services and, when available, the ABA’ s Standards for 
Pro Bono Providers. 

C. LSAC and the Lawyer Trust Account Board (LTAB) should explore asking all legal services 
providers to use a common format for keeping track of and reporting case service statistics 
to facilitate monitoring and evaluation of the overall delivery of civil legal services to the poor 
in Minnesota. 

D. Each local legal services provider should establish an administrative client fee or fees, which 
may be voluntary or mandatory at the option of the local program’s board, in the suggested 
amount of at least $10, subject to hardship exceptions, and the programs should report to 
LSAC with respect to their ideas and experiences with such fees. 

E. The legal services delivery system should continue to strive to offer to low-income people a 
level playing field, access to all forums and a full range of legal services in areas of critical 
need. 

?his report reflects the views of the Joint Legal Services Access and Funding Committee. It does not 
necessarily reflect the views of the Minnesota Legislature, the Minnesota Supreme Court, the Minnesota State 
Bar Association, or any other organization or agency that had representation on the Committee. 
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F. Legal services funding should be structured to ensure that populations with special needs, 
such as Native Americans, migrant and seasonal farm workers, people with disabilities, and 
financially distressed family farmers, continue to have access to legal services and that 
adequate state support services, such as training, community legal education materials and 
mechanisms for information sharing, continue to be available to all legal services providers, 
including volunteer attorney programs. 

With respect to the private bar, the Committee recommends that: 

A. The organized bar and local legal services providers should encourage all lawyers to meet 
their obligation under revised Rule 6.1 to donate 50 hours of legal services annually, primarily 
to the disadvantaged, and to make direct financial contributions to local legal services 
providers. 

B. Volunteer attorney programs should continue to be well funded so that there are adequate 
means at the local level to rhatch client needs with volunteer lawyers. The MSBA should 
provide additional technical support to assist local programs with fundraising and increasing 
donated legal services. 

C. The MSBA’s Legal Assistance to the Disadvantaged Committee should be encouraged to 
develop a system for measuring the pro bono activities undertaken by Minnesota lawyers in 
order to establish a baseline for those activities, to encourage more lawyers to participate, and 

, to evaluate whether efforts to increase such activity are successful. 

D. The bar should encourage and support private fundraising initiatives undertaken by the legal 
services providers. 

E. The MSBA and LTAB should work together to encourage Minnesota banks to restore the 
interest rates on lawyers’ trust accounts to earlier levels. Even a one percent increase would 
substantially increase the revenue available for distribution to legal services programs. 

F. To ensure that all lawyers assume an increased part of the responsibility for funding legal 
services providers, beyond the voluntary financial contributions that many individual lawyers 
already make, the Supreme Court should be petitioned to increase the annual lawyer 
registration fee by $50 for lawyers practicing more than three years, and $25 for lawyers 
practicing three years or less, with the increase going to the Legal Services Advisory 
Committee for allocation to legal services providers, including volunteer attorney programs. 
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With respect to the Legislature, the Committee requests that funds appropriated from the 
general fund for legal services be increased as follows: 

*The appropriation base for civil legal services should be increased by $900,000 for the fiscal year 
which begins on July 1, 1996, bringing the annual base amount to $5,907,000. 

- *The appropriation base for civil legal services should be increased by $l,OOO,OOO for the fiscal 1 
year which begins July 1, 1997, bringing the annual base amount to $6907,000. 

*The appropriation base for civil legal services should be increased by $1 ,500,OOO for the fiscal 
year which begins on July 1, 1999, bringing the annual base amount to $8,407,000. 

Because the Committee believes that providing access to civil justice for all people, like access 
to criminal justice, is a fundamental responsibility of our society, the Committee does not believe 
that appropriations should be increased only if a new revenue source is created. The Committee 
notes that the following revenue sources exist or could be created by tie Legislature: 

*The State has a projected surplus in the general fund in excess of $500,000,000. 

*The fee for filing certain real estate documents could be increased by $2, as was done in 1992 
and 1993. This would generate $1.8 million per fiscal year. 

*The fee for filing civil court lawsuits could be increased by $8. This would generate $1 .l million 
-per fiscal year. 

*The annual filing fee for professional corporations could be increased by $75 per year. This 
would generate $290,000 per fiscal year. 

The pros and cons regarding the use of each of the above sources are discussed in Section VII, 
below. 

These increases, if implemented, will offset the current and pending 1996 LSC funding losses. 
if no further losses occur in the next few years, these increases would also significantly reduce 
the unmet need, which carries a serious cost to our State. They would also provide a stable 
funding base, leaving Minnesota’s low-income citizens less vulnerable to the effects of 
unpredictable political changes on the national level. Additional means of addressing the unmet 
needs should also continue to be explored. 
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Ii. THE LEGAL NEEDS, OF MINNESOTA’S POOR PEOPLE AND THE CIVIL LEGAL 
SERVICES DELIVERY SYSTEM 

A. The Unmet Needs for Legal Services 

The 1990 census reports over 640,000 low-income3 individuals in Minnesota, 16 percent more 
-than in 1980. A 1994 study by the American Bar Association found that 47 percent of those 
households will experience at least one legal need each year; half will face more than one need. 
Thus, over 300,000 low-income Minnesotans experience legal problems each year, many of them 
critical to basic needs and survival. 

The legal needs of low-income Minnesotans most often involve problems which directly affect 
their day-to-day lives: their homes, their families, their health and personal safety, and support 
for their children. Preventing an eviction or the repossession of the family refrigerator or securing 
child support or an order for protection against domestic abuse often means the difference 
between having adequate food, clothing, or shelter or doing without. The need for lawyers also 
arises from the complexity of the laws and regulations that confront low-income persons. The 
intricacy of subsidized housing regulations, the technical aspects of public assistance eligibility, 
and the requirements of programs for financially distressed family farmers are difficult to 
understand not only for low-income people but also for lawyers who do not specialize in poverty 
law. In most instances, low-income persons are unable to assert their rights without the 
assistance of a lawyer. 

The Minnesota Supreme Court’s Task Force on Race Bias in the Judicial System identified lack 
of access to civil legal services for minon’ty race individuals as a serious problem, and the 
Minnesota Supreme Court’s Gender Fairness Task Force found that access to civil legal services 
is a serious problem for low-income women and their children. A 1989 MSBA study, Familv Law: 
A Survey of the Unmet Need for Low-Income Leaal Assistance, found that legal services 
providers were able to accept for full representation only 27 percent of the low-income eligible 
callers requesting help with family law problems. While there is one lawyer for every 265 persons 
in the general population, there is only one legal aid lawyer for every 3,000 poor persons in 
Minnesota. 

From 1984 to 1994, the Coalition programs’ caseload grew by 41 percent, from just over 30,000 
cases in 1984 to over 43,000 in 1994. In that same time period, requests for service increased 
by over 62 percent. Coalition programs had to turn away more than 20,000 eligible people in 
1994 who actually came to the programs requesting service; many more with critical legal needs 
did not even seek assistance. 

This large and growing unmet need for civil legal assistance can be attributed to the following 
factors, among others: 

3Low-income refers to persons living on incomes below 125% of the federal poverty level. This 
standard was set at a gross annual income of $9,338 for one person and $18,938 for a family of four in 1995. 

4Leqal Needs and Civil Justice: A Survey of Americans, American Bar Association, p.p. 3-5 (1994). 
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Poverty has grown due in part to underemployment and recessions, continuing high 
unemployment in some industries, and the short supply of jobs that pay a living wage and 
provide benefits. 
Minnesota’s minority population grew 72% between 1980 and 1990, the fourth highest rate 
of increase in the country. 
An analysis of 1990 census data showed that 43.7 percent of the nonwhites in Minneapolis 
and St. Paul live below the poverty line, the highest percentage of people of color in poverty I 
in the 25 largest metropolitan areas in the country.5 
Between 1980 and 1990, the number of Minnesota children living in poverty rose from 
118,000 to over 142,000, a 20 percent increase; the poverty rate for female-headed families 
grew from 31.8 percent to 40 percent. 
The growing refugee population in Minnesota brings special legal needs. The Asian and 
Pacific Islander population grew by almost 200 percent between 1980 and 1990. Minnesota 
has the fifth highest rate of increase in Asian population in the country. 
Each year about 45,000 migrant farmworkers come to work in Minnesota fields and food 
,processing plants. Relationships between workers and growers are governed by a complex 
set of federal and state labor and employment laws. Typical legal problems include wages 
being illegally withheld and workers being underpaid for their work. 
Homeless populations are growing. Minority race persons now account for 59 percent of all 
persons housed in overnight shelters and the number of families in shelters has increased 
substantially. A 1994 Wilder Foundation study found that the number of persons without 
permanent shelter in Minnesota rose by 84 percent from 1991 to 1994. The number of 
homeless Minnesota children grew by 500 percent in the last 10 years. 
Affordable, safe and decent housing is in very short supply. A recent study by the St. Paul 
Tenants Union of over 1,000 households with incomes of less than $10,000 found annual 
average rental payments to be 50-85 percent of monthly income. 
The depressed economy in rural parts of the state presents serious legal problems for 
financially distressed family fanners, and other rural residents. After factoring in all off-farm 
income, 22 percent of family farmers, who account for more than 20 percent of all U.S. 
agricultural production, live in poverty, which is much higher than the rate of poverty for the 
general population. 
Traditional agricultural credit is drying up, so fanners borrow money wherever they can find 
it, facing usury and other lending law issues. The rise of industrial agriculture is forcing 
farmers into contracting arrangements where they need help under the Packers and Stockyard 
Act and many complex state laws. 
Substantial changes and reductions in government benefits programs at the federal and state 
level in areas such as health care programs (Medicare and Medical Assistance), income 
maintenance programs (AFDC, SSI and Food Stamps), farm programs (FmHA and farm 
credit), and housing programs (public and subsidized housing, emergency energy assistance, 
and tax credits for construction of low-income housing) pose significant challenges as 
programs are redesigned and as clients lose important services. 
Changes in immigration laws have established new standards for legalization and made major 
changes related to employment of aliens. Proposed changes in government benefits 
programs are likely to exclude even persons with legal resident status. 

5hdetropolitan Council, “Keeping the Twin Cities Vital: Regional Strategies for Change in the Fully 
Developed Area,” at p. 18, (February, 1994). 
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. Physical isolation, cultural barriers, language barriers and special legal problems arising from 
Federal Indian law and treaties make it more difficult and expensive to provide legal services 
to low-income Indian people residing on reservations.’ 

. There is a high correlation between disability and poverty. In Minnesota, of the 524,000 
people of working age with disabilities, over 70% are unemployed. Discrimination against 
persons with physical or mental disabilities is a long-standing problem. Also, federal budget 
cuts and redesign of the Minnesota’s health care delivery system threaten services needed ( 
by persons with disabilities to enable them to live with their families in the community and to 
function independently. 

The national ABA survey noted above, as well as other state surveys around the country, confirm 
that poverty and legal problems go hand-in-hand. Lack of resources leads to increased stress 
on family relationships, causes debt-related problems, jeopardizes housing and access to health 
care, and often brings people into contact with one or more of the “safety net” programs, all of 
which have complicated eligibility rules unfamiliar not only to most citizens but also to most 
attorneys. Lack of resources also makes court appearances difficult. Many people have limited 
access to child care and transportation. Transportation is especially a problem in rural areas. 
And those who are fortunate enough to be employed, risk job loss if they miss work to see a 
lawyer or to appear in court. 

B. How Legal Services Works In Minnesota 

At the center of the civil legal services delivery system in Minnesota. are the six programs which 
comprise the Minnesota Legal Services Coalition. They provide legal assistance to low-income, 

‘elderly and disabled parsons with funding derived in part from the national Legal Services 
Corporation. LSC is a private, non-profit corporation funded by Congress to make grants to local 
programs which provide free legal assistance to poor people in civil matters. The Coalition 
programs provide services in all 87 oounties in Minnesota.’ The goal of these six private, non- 
profit corporations -- Anishinabe Legal Services, Judicare of Anoka County (Anoka), Legal Aid 
Service of Northeastern Minnesota (LASNEM), Legal Services of Northwest Minnesota (LSNM), 
Mid-Minnesota Legal Assistance (MMLA), and Southern Minnesota Regional Legal Services 
(SMRLS) -2 is to provide a full range of high quality civil legal services to poor persons to enable 
them to 

*obtain the basic necessities of life and assure equal opportunity, 

*assert and enforce their legal rights and 

*obtain effective access to the courts, administrative agencies, and other legal forums. 

The programs enforce the law when clients’ rights are violated, represent clients’ interests when 
changes in the law which would affect them are being considered, and inform low-income people 
of their legal rights and responsibilities. The programs do not handle criminal cases or lawsuits - 

‘See Appendix C for further information on these factors. 

‘See map showing program service areas, Appendix B, page 52. 
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which might be fee-generating, that is, cases in which the lawyer might be able to recover a fee 
from the proceeds of the case. 

Approximately 72 percent of those served by Coalition programs are women and children, 
reflecting the continuing feminization of poverty documented in the census and other reports. 
Other disadvantaged groups make up a significant portion of the client population: a significant 

- number are people with mental or physical disabilities, 16 percent are age 60 or over, and more I 
than one-quarter of the clients are Black, Hispanic, Native American or Asian though only 6.3 
percent of Minnesota’s total population are members of racial minorities according to the 1990 
census. 

In 1994, the types of legal problems handled by Coalition programs included family (27.3 percent), 
housing (23 percent), income maintenance (15.1 percent), consumer (10 percent), individual rights 
(7.4 percent), health (5.5 percent), employment (2.2 percent), juvenile and education (2.2 
percent), and other (7.4 percent)! 

Each Coalition program is governed by a board of directors composed of lawyers (60 percent),’ 
eligible clients (33 percent), and others who reside in the area served (7 percent). Local bar 
associations and the Minnesota State Bar Association appoint the majority of lawyer board 
members. Client organizations or advisory groups often recommend client members. These 
locally controlled boards oversee program finances, policies, and operations and adopt legal work 
priorities. 

-The six Coalition programs provide staff legal services through 38 offices and employ 166 
lawyers, 70 paralegals and 107 administrative and clerical support persons (as of May of 1995). 
Over 325 private lawyers participate on the Anoka, tASNEM and LSNM judicare panels, 
averaging 10 cases per year. Over 1,700 private lawyers donate legal services through the six 
programs’ volunteer and judicare programs, donating legal services valued well in excess of $3.5 
million each year. These volunteer programs cover 78 of Minnesota’s 87 counties. Volunteer 
attorney services in the other nine counties are coordinated by independent volunteer attorney 
programs, two of which receive subgrants from LSGfunded programs to support their service 
delivery. 

The Coalition programs handle approximately 43,000 cases for low-income families and 
individuals annually. Most clients receive assistance resolving legal problems without litigation. 
This may include advice only, brief service, or negotiation. Although many cases involve limited 
time, they require an in-depth understanding of the substantive law. Matters involving 
sophisticated issues of law, complex government regulations, obscure consumer protection laws, 
and the like, can be handled in an effective and efficient manner because of staff familiarity and 
expertise in poverty law. Only 10 percent of Coalition program cases in Minnesota are resolved 
by court or administrative agency decisions. In fewer than one-tenth of one percent of legal 
services cases, important legal problems common to large numbers of low-income persons may 
be addressed through group representation and class action litigation. This is done only when 
it is more cost-effective than litigating the same issue over and over. It is estimated that an 
additional 30,000 to 40,000 persons benefit each year from such cases. Approximately one 

*See chart of the Types of Problems Handled by Coalition Programs, Appendix B, page 53. 
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percent of Coalition programs’ work involves representation of eligible clients in legislative and 
administrative rule-making proceedings, often at the request of appropriate public officials. Like 
class actions, legislative representation can be undertaken only in compliance with detailed 
policies adopted by local programs’ boards of directors. This work affects large numbers of low- 
income people. 

- The Coalition programs also fund the Minnesota Legal Services Coalition State Support Center, ’ 
which furnishes training, coordination and substantive law support services to the direct- 
assistance program staffs, volunteer lawyers, and clients. The support center provides training 
for legal aid staff and volunteers, develops community legal education booklets for clients in as 
many as five languages, publishes a poverty law newsletter for legal aid staff and over 2,000 
volunteer lawyers, and oversees statewide task forces in poverty law areas. State support 
services are also available to non-LSC-funded programs and volunteer lawyers throughout 
Minnesota. The Center received a significant portion of its funds through the LSC from its 
inception in 1982 through 1995. LSC funds will not be available for state support services in 1996 
and thereafter. The Coalition programs are committed to maintaining these services, albeit on 
a reduced basis, through other funding sources. 

The Coalition programs, through staff and volunteers, provide well over 80 percent of the 
resources currently available to meet the critical legal needs of low-income Minnesotans. The 
remainder comes through a variety of other staffed offices and independent volunteer attorney 
programs generally providing additional services in single counties or to special populations. 
Fourteen of these other legal services providers are funded in part by the Legal Services Advisory 
Committee and/or the Lawyer Trust Account Board. All of these services supplement the 
statewide coverage provided by the Coalition programs. Some programs, like Centro Legal, 
provide services using staff lawyers and paralegals; others, like the Volunteer Lawyers.Network 
and the Duluth Volunteer Attorney Program, have primarily non-attorney staff and provide client 
services by referral to volunteer lawyers. Cthers, like the legal assistance programs in Dakota, 
Olmsted and Washington Counties, handle some matters using staff lawyers and others by 
referral to volunteer lawyers. The staff and volunteer lawyers working with these programs handle 
between 8,000 and 9,000 cases each year including full representation, brief advice, and referrals. 

More detailed descriptions of the Coalition programs, the independent volunteer attorney 
programs, and others receiving state and/or Lawyer Trust Account Board funds are attached as 
Appendix B. 

C. Who Is Eligible For Legal Services In Minnesota 

To qualify for legal assistance through one of the Coalition programs, an applicant must (1) have 
income less than 125 percent of the federal poverty level; (2) be found eligible under the 
program ’ s financial guidelines: (3) reside in one of the counties or on one of the reservations that 
the program serves: and (4) have a critical legal problem which falls within the local priorities 
adopted by the program’s board of directors. Financial eligibility requirements for service with 
state-appropriated funds are derived from the LSC standards. Generally, financial eligibility for 
the volunteer attorney programs serving all 87 Minnesota counties is based on these guidelines, 
although some programs, such as the Volunteer Lawyers Network in Hennepin County, have 
tighter financial requirements. Funding sources other than the LSC may have their own 
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guidelines. For example, programs for Older Americans, persons with developmental disabilities 
or mental health problems, programs for battered women, and others, may have special 
categorical eligibility guidelines. Any foundation will require services in conformance with the 
particular grant agreement. 

D. Impact of Legal Services on the Community/How Legal Services Saves the State 
- Money 

The unmet need for legal services has a price tag for society. 

@Legal aid stabilizes families, maintains communities, and makes society safer. By getting 
battered spouses and children out of abusive situations, by keeping people in safe and sanitary 
housing, by preventing homelessness, by protecting access to food, clothing, shelter and medical 
care, and by avoiding sudden school changes which result from evictions, legal aid gives low- 
income persons a voice and a stake in our society. Family instability, abuse, deprivation, and 
school instability are identified risk factors in producing violent crime. Legislators estimate that 
steering just five people away from violent crime saves taxpayers $4 million in prison and 
corrections costs.’ 

@Legal aid saves taxpayers money. In Minnesota, family law cases handled by legal 
services programs result in over $4 million in new child support orders each year, most for public 
assistance recipients. Many orders also require maintenance of private health insurance for 
children who would otherwise be on taxpayer-funded Medical Assistance. Social Security cases 

,for disabled persons result in reimbursement to the state and counties of approximately $2.9 
million a year, plus $2.8 million a year in monthly disability benefits. Recipients would otherwise 
be dependent upon state and county-funded General Assistance, or on private charity, or would 
be destitute and homeless, placing an increased demand on shelter and food shelf resources. 
The $2.8 million benefit cumulates each year since disability benefits are provided only to those 
who are permanently disabled. Legal aid’s successes, therefore, dramatically reduce state and 
county tax burdens and the burden on private charities. Federal disability benefit recipients also 
shift from General Assistance Medical Care to Medical Assistance, reducing the state’s cost by 
54 percent. 

@Legal aid helps to prevent legal problems which would otherwise further clog the court 
system, Increasing its costs. Legal problems don’t disappear when legal services programs 
shrink. While some people simply abandon legitimate claims, many others pursue their cases 
without representation. They are forced to navigate the court system without a guide. They 
negotiate with landlords or other parties who have lawyers to help them. They file their own briefs 
and other papers. These cases clog the court system, increasing its costs. Legal services offtces 
reach tens of thousands of persons each year through community legal education workshops, 
self-help materials, newspaper columns and radio and TV shows. Legal services staff also train 
public and private social service agency staffs in relevant areas of the law. This enables many 
clients to avoid legal problems or resolve them without having to use the legal system. 

‘Sen. Ellen Anderson and Rep. Charles Weaver, ‘Put Money into Prevention Programs, Not More 
Prisons,” StarTribune, March 8, 1995, p. 15A. 
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*Legal aid helps people to become self-sufficient and participate effectively in society. 
Legal aid provides constructive resolution of problems resulting from family violence, 
homelessness, substandard housing, malnutrition, lack of access to medical care, and 
discrimination. This enables disadvantaged persons to stabilize their lives and become 
contributing members of society. Legal aid helps reunite families, thus strengthening them as an 
economic unit and moving them down the road to self-sufficiency. 
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III. CURRENT FUNDING 

A. History of State Funding and Other Sources of Funding 

In 1995, funding for the Coalition programs came from a variety of sources. 

Minnesota Legal Services Coalition Programs 
Financial and Volunteer Legal Support Received in Calendar 1995 

Ether Federal I 8.5 1 1447,933 1 

Foundations 5.4 920,725 
Local 3.6 620,809 
State of Minnesota (General) 24.4 4,181,300 
State of Minnesota (Family Law) 

Lawyers Trust Account Board 

Interest 

Attorneys ’ Fees 

Miscellaneous 

5.1 877,000 
4.8 823,158 
1.0 177,855 

2.5 422,200 

4.2 719,459 

I Value of Volunteer Legal Services 
Through Coalition Programs I I 

3,500,000 
I 

I TOTAL Including Volunteer Legal 
I I 

$20,830,685 
Services I 

An average of 29 percent of funding for the Coalition programs comes from LSC, a total of just 
over $5 million in 1995. For individual programs this ranges from 62 percent to 20 percent of 
their total funding. State appropriations account for another third of the Coalition programs’ 
resources. The Lawyer Trust Account Board, United Ways, local governments, other federal 
funding, foundations, corporations, and other sources provide the remaining third. Private lawyers 
give over $500,000 each year to legal services providers. In addition, legal services donated 
through the Coalition programs alone are valued at over $3.5 million each year. Significant legal 
services are donated through other providers and directly to clients by lawyers. 
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Other civil legal services providers, including volunteer attorney programs, receive funds from 
similar sources except they do not receive LSC, Older Americans Act, and other major federal 
funding. Many get significant local government, United Way and private support. All non-LX- 
funded providers have access to services from the Coalition ‘s State Support Center. Volunteer 
attorney programs also receive support from the Minnesota State Bar Association’s (MSBA) 
Minnesota Volunteer Attorney Program. 

In 1984, the Supreme Court, at the request of the MSBA and in cooperation with Minnesota 
banks, initiated the Interest On Lawyers’ Trrst Account (IOLTA) program. Through this program, 
certain client trust funds being held by lawyers, which could not be placed in separate accounts 
for the benefit of the client, are placed in pooled interest-bearing accounts, with the interest 
forwarded to the Supreme Court to be distributed for law-related charitable purposes by the Court- 
appointed Lawyer Trust Account Board (LTAB). This program at its peak generated approximately 
$2,200,000 per year, Due to reduced interest rates, it now generates about $900,000 per year. 

Civil legal aid funding (Minn. Stat. 9 480.24)” was initially enacted by the Legislature in 1982 to 
help counter a 25 percent reduction in federal funding in 1981. This first legislative action 
generated approximately $1 ,OOO,OOO through a dedicated $10 surcharge on certain civil court 
filing fees. The statute ensured proportional state-wide distribution of 85 percent of the funds to 
Coalition programs with the remaining 15 percent distributed by grants through the Supreme 
Court Legal Services Advisory Committee (LSAC).” In 1985, a 3-year sunset on the surcharge 
was removed. The dedicated funds were later replaced with an appropriation from the general 
fund. 

In 1986, the Legislature, based on recommendations from a joint MSBA-Attorney General task 
force, added another $10 surcharge on civil filing fees to support an appropriation of $825,000 
per year for legal assistance to financially distressed family farmers. This was later merged into 
the general fund. The understanding was that local Coalition programs would continue to provide 
direct legal services as needed for individual family farmers and that statewide services delivered 
by the Minnesota Family Farm Law Project of the Farmers Legal Action Group would be 
supported through the discretionary funds distributed by LSAC. 

In 1990, the Legislature increased the filing fee surcharge by $5 and appropriatedah additional 
$890,000 as the first step in addressing the critical unmet need for family law legal services 
identified in the Supreme Court’s Gender Fairness Reoort. 

I’Minn. Stat. s 480.24-480.242 are contained in Appendix D. 

“County by county poverty population statistics for Minnesota are found in Appendix B, page 54-55. 
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The Legislature subsequently approved $2 (1992) and $2.50 (1993) surcharges on most real 
estate document filing fees to fund an increase in legal aid appropriations. These surcharges 
together produce over $5000,000 per year. Legal aid received an increase of approximately 
$2,400,000 a year in 1992-93 or 48 percent of the new revenues. The balance was used for 
other state and county purposes. 

In 1995, an additional $500,000 per year was appropriated. The current annual appropriation base 
is $5,007,000 for general civil legal setvices, plus $877,000 for family law services. 

8. Recent and Anticipated Funding Reductions and Their Impact on Staffing 

In 1995, in addition to the rescission of some 1995 LSC funds, many legal services providers 
suffered cuts from United Ways; in the metro area, United Way cuts averaged four to five percent 
because of diminished revenue and designated donations. In 1996, LSC-funded programs face 
a major cut in their federal funding. Further cuts, if not total elimination of federal funding, are 
possible for calendar year 1997. There will no longer be federal funding for State Support Center 
services. It is unlikely that there will be earmarked federal funding for migrant legal services as 
there has been in the past. Other federal funding will also decrease; for example, Older 
Americans Act funds will be cut by approximately ten percent. Protection and Advocacy programs 
for persons with mental illness and developmental disabilities will also be cut back. FARM AID, 
a public charity funded by the proceeds from Willie Nelson’s concert series, has been a core 
funder of the Farmers’ Legal Action Group. While FARM AID continues to grant FLAG about 
one-sixth of all money raised, the dollar amount has decreased from about $300,000 for 1988 to 
about $100,000 for 1995. Legal services providers generally may also face further declines in 
United Way funding as designations of donations increase. LTAB revenues have fallen over 55 
percent in the past four years, reducing grants to the Coalition programs by $1 million a year and 
to other programs funded through the LTAB by over 50 percent. 

The Coalition programs have been preparing for the past year for the funding cuts, anticipating 
their impact in 1996 and 1997. For example, MMLA has eliminated seven casehandler positions 
since November 1994, and will eliminate five more effective July 1996. SMRLS has eliminated 
5casehandler positions since January 1995, and plans to eliminate 4.5 more in 1996. LSNM has 
eliminated 2 casehandler positions since January 1995 and eliminated all plans for a branch office 
in Thief River Falls which was scheduled to open in Fall of 1995 and included 4 staff positions. 
LASNEM has eliminated one casehandler position since January 1995 and will exhaust its 
reserve funds in order to retain its remaining staff through 1996. Further layoffs may occur in 
1997. Anishinabe lost one casehandler position in 1995; effective January 5, 1996, remaining 
Staff took a 20 percent cut in salary with the office CfOS8d on Fridays. And Anoka is reducing the 
number of clients served by Judicare panel members. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Committee explored issues facing, and developed recommendations directed toward, the 
court system, the legal services providers themselves, and the private bar. The Committee also 
developed recommendations for legislative action. These recommendations, with supporting 

- background information, are outlined below. 

IV. RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE COURT SYSTEM 

The Committee acknowledges the efforts of the Minnesota Supreme Court and the Conference 
of Chief Judges to address the critical civil legal needs of low-income persons and recommends 
that the Court system take the following additional actions. 

A. Judicial District Action Plans. Each judicial district should approve and Implement 
an action plan to help meet the legal needs of low-income Minnesotans consistent 
with judicial ethical requirements. 

In 1993, the Minnesota Supreme Court established a committee chaired by Justice Sandra 
Gardebring to consider ways in which state court judges could assist in addressing the unmet 
legal needs of the State’s low-income population. Recognizing the inability of publicly-funded legal 

, service organizations to meet all the needs for legal services, in its December 1994 report, that 
committee made several recommendations for judicial involvement to address the unmet legal 
needs of the state’s population and to encourage representation by volunteer lawyers. The 
Committee endorses the recommendations in the Gardebring Committee report. 

To implement the Gardebring Report, the Conference of Chief Judges has acted to require each 
judicial district to develop a plan defining the role of judges and court administrators in meeting 
the unmet needs for legal services in Minnesota. By resolution adopted by the Conference of 
Chief Judges in early 1995, each judicial district is to develop a plan addressing the following 
issues: 

.Recruitment and retention of Volunteer lawyers, 

l Procedural practices to facilitate representation by volunteer lawyers, and 

l Judidal training and education. 

Each judicial district is to present a plan to the Conference of Chief Judges in 1996. The 
Committee urges the judges and court administrators to involve others, including local legal 
services and volunteer attorney programs and local bar associations, in a cooperative, on-going 
effort to develop and implement each district’s recommendations. 
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1. Support for Volunteer Lawyers. The Committee encourages judges, consistent with 
judicial ethical requirements, to be actively involved in the recruitment and retention of volunteer 
lawyers. The Gardebring Committee identified a number of steps judges can take, consistent with 
the Canons of Judicial Ethics, to encourage the recruitment and retention of volunteer lawyers. 

The Committee also supports the Gardebring Committee’s recommendations in the areas of 
scheduling practices to facilitate representation by volunteer lawyers and judicial training and 
education. Court administrators should consider all necessary steps to provide maximum 
scheduling flexibility for volunteer lawyers and to provide flexible court hours to facilitate volunteer 
lawyers’ representation of indigent clients. Each judicial district should consider the particular 
needs of volunteer lawyers in that district and take all efforts to remove administrative barriers to 
that representation. 

2. Consider Attorney Fees. In addition, judges should consider awarding attorney fees 
to volunteer lawyers and legal service organizations. In family law cases under Minn. Stat. Q 
518.14 and in other appropriate cases, the Gardebring Committee recommended that judges 
consider awarding attorney fees. The Gardebrfng Committee Report noted that case law 
supported its recommendations. The Report cited Blum v. Stenson, 465 U.S. 886 (1964), in 
which the Court said that volunteer lawyers and legal services programs should be awarded 
attorney fees at the same rate as a private lawyer would be awarded fees. The Gardebring 
Report also cited Rodriauez v. Tavlor, 569 F.2d 1231, 1245 (1977), in which the Third Circuit said 
“[Ilegal services organizations often must ration their limited financial and manpower resources. 
Allowing them to recover fees enhances their capabilities to assist in the enforcement of 
congressionally favored individual rights.” 

Award of attorney fees to a volunteer lawyer in a family law case may mean that the lawyer will 
then b8 able to accept additional referrals from the volunteer attorney program Where, without 
fees, s/he may not be able to accept additional referrals, particularly after a difficult and long case. 
Many lawyers and firms donate attorney fee awards to the legal services provider that referred 
the case, thus enhancing the program’s ability to deliver services to more clients. Awards of fees 
to legal services providers supply funds to represent more clients who might otherwise be 
appearing pro se. In interpreting statutes similar to, but more discretionary than, Minn. Stat. 5 
518.14, courts in Montana, Connecticut, and Colorado have ruled in recent years that it is entirely 
appropriate to award attOm8y fees to volunteer attorneys and legal services providers. See m 
Malauist, 880 P.2d 1357 (Mont. 1994), Benavides v. Benavides, 526 A. 2d 536 (Conn. App. 
1987), and Marriaae of Swink, 807 P.2d 1245 (Col. App. 1991). 

3. Designate a Contact Person. Each judicial district should designate a contact person 
for local legal services and volunteer attorney programs. The Committee believes that the 
designation of such a person will assist in better communication regarding the needs of low- 
income litigants and their counsel in that judicial district. 

4. Judicial Education. The Committee believes that it would be useful to include a 
session during tie annual conference of judges addressing the legal needs of and substantive 
f8gaf issues faced by low-income persons. If possible, the Committee recommends that this be 
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a plenary session. Judges and lawyers with acknowledged expertise in this area could give an 
update on pertinent legal developments and facilitate discussions designed to educate judges on 
the needs of low-income litigants. It is also important that local court staff receive adequate 
training to assist low-income clients effectively. Staff should be prepared to assist low-income 
litigants in appropriate referrals to local legal services organizations and volunteer attorney 
programs and with the proper use of court forms and referral to other appropriate services. , 

B. Pro Se Litigants. Courts’ efforts to improve services to pro se (self-represented) 
litigants should address the special needs of low-income users. 

The numbers of litigants appearing in Minnesota courts without attorneys are increasing, slowing 
the judicial process, increasing costs and requiring additional resources of the court. They come 
from all so&-economic groups. Some are pro se by choice, others by necessity. The problems 
of low-income litigants are often exacerbated by barriers of literacy, language and culture. 

The Minnesota court system has initiated a study of this situation and will be making 
recommendations to provide assistance to pro se litigants. In addition to providing more 
information to pro se litigants, the courts will be exploring emerging “user friendly” technologies 
such as information kiosks, auto-attendant telephone systems, and video and computer 
technologies, to conserve court resources. 

’ While such technologies and services for pro se litigants may be useful in assisting many litigants, 
pro se assistance cannot replace trained legal counsel representing a litigant. This is especially 
true of low-income litigants. As the court system proceeds with plans to assist pro se litigants, 
the fact that many low-income persons may not have the necessary skills to effectively utilize 
these “self help” methods should be addressed. Training and volunteer recruitment should be 
expanded to ensure that there are resources to assist those who may not be able to effectively 
use such “self help” methods. The Committee recommends that court efforts to improve services 
to pro se litigants should address the special needs of low-income users. 

Finally, as the courts recruit volunteers for efforts to improve access to the courts for pro se 
litigants, the Committee urges them to work cooperatively with local volunteer attorney programs 
to ensure that volunteers are not drawn away from serving low-income clients directly in high 
priority cases. In some rural counties, for example, most lawyers are already participating as 
volunteers, and there are few additional lawyer resources to tap. The Committee believes that 
especially in the metropolitan area, there can be synergistic efforts between the courts and 
volunteer programs to draw new volunteers into both the court and legal services efforts. Retired 
attorneys and law students also should be recruited and involved wherever possible. 



C. Undistributed Class Action Proceeds. The Committee recommends that trial judges 
in all courts in Minnesota be educated about the need for funding for legal services 
for the disadvantaged, and be encouraged to consider making counsel and litigants 
aware of the possibility, in appropriate cases, of designating local legal services or 
volunteer programs or the Legal Services Advisory Committee as recipients of 9 
ares funds, the money left over after class action proceeds have been distributed as 
far as possible. 

Charitable organizations are often designated as the recipients of unclaimed residual funds in 
class actions under the long-standing cv ores doctrine. The concept is that the unclaimed portion 
of a class action recovery may be applied to a charitable purpose related to the original purpose 
of the case. Recently, the cv ores doctrine has become increasingly flexible. Residual funds have 
been awarded to programs or charities having only a peripheral relationship to the law or subject 
matter of the underlying litigation. See e.g., Superior Beveraae Co. v. Owens-Illinois, 827 F. 
Supp. 477 (ND III. 1983). Legal services providers have been the beneficiaries of cv ores awards 
in Minnesota and around the country. 

D. Conclusion 

The Committee recognizes that the state court system, as exemplified by the Reoort of the 
Committee on the Role of Judoes in Pro Bono Activity, has taken a leadership role in meeting the 
needs of low-income persons. These commendable efforts provide an excellent foundation for 

” the significant work which still needs to be done. By creating structures that allow for on-going 
communication among judges, court staff, legal service providers, and local bar associations, the 
court system will funher improve its treatment of and responsiveness to low-income litigants. 
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V. RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE-LEGAL SERVICES PROGRAMS 

As discussed earlier in this report, many organizations have documented the serious unmet need 
for legal services including the American Bar Association, the Minnesota State Bar Association, 
the Minnesota Supreme Court Gender Fairness Task Force, and the Minnesota Supreme Court 
Race Bias Task Force. The studies conducted have consistently concluded that even the most 
critical legal needs -- such as those relating to housing, public assistance income, and family 
violence -- are not adequately met. Despite limited resources, Minnesota has a comprehensive 
and well-integrated system of providers delivering civil legal services to low-income people. The 
Committee looked in detail at the current delivery system and how it might serve clients even 
more effectively and efficiently. 

A. Cost Savings In Legal Services Programs. While the Coalition programs and others 
are already a national model of coordination and cooperation, the programs should 
continue to search for areas in which they can achieve additional efficiencies and 
improve client services through increased coordination and cooperation. 

The vast majority of the resources available to meet the critical legal needs of low-income 
Minnesotans come from the Minnesota Legal Services Coalition Programs. Consistently lean 
budgets have led the Coalition programs to search continuously for ways to deliver services more 
efficiently and effectively. The Coalition has a national reputation for the ways in which the 

, programs have worked cooperatively with each other, the private bar, other legal services 
providers, including independent volunteer attorney programs, funders, the courts, and the 
Legislature. In search of further increases in efficiency and possible cost-saving systemic 
changes, the Committee began by looking at how Minnesota’s legal services providers already 
work together. A significant amount of consolidation has already occurred among legal services 
providers. In 1980, the six LSC-funded programs received a special planning grant which they 
utilized to identify areas for coordination and cooperation. The system in place today is the result 
of that process. 

After careful examination and extensive discussion, the Committee was impressed with the extent 
to.which the Coalition programs recognize the importance of coordination and consolidation and 
avoiding duplication, and already possess many of the qualities of a centralized organization - 
a shared vision, essentially uniform policies and procedures, coordination of training and service 
delivery, and shared expertise. For readers to understand the level of coordination and 
cooperation already achieved, the next two sections describe functions that are currently 
coordinated and identify other organizations providing supportive and coordinated services. 

1. Functions That are Currently Coordinated. The following functions are currently 
consolidated and/or coordinated among the programs, many by the Coalition’s jointly-funded 
State Support Center (Center). J 

Client Education: The Coalition programs jointly provide self-help booklets and fact sheets 
relating to critical needs such as housing, consumer, and family law. Several of these booklets 
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are provided in Spanish, Laotian, Hmong, Vietnamese and Cambodian, as well as in English. In 
i 

I 

1995, 24 community legal education booklets and hundreds of fact sheets and supplemental 
inserts for booklets were produced. The booklets and fact sheets are widely accessible to clients 
and potential clients of programs throughout Minnesota. In a recent joint initiative, the Center is 

I 
working with the Minneapolis firm of Leonard, Street & Deinard to develop a brochure advertising 

? the booklets to public libraries and social service providers, among others. The Center has also 

/I - 
been successful in obtaining some donated printing, allowing for greater distribution of these 
booklets. 

J 

Training: The Coalition programs jointly provide continuing legal education for staff of Coalition 
and other legal services programs, including volunteer lawyers. In 1994, 28 statewide training 
events in substantive poverty law and legal skills were sponsored by the Center; in 1995, there 
were 84 events. Most trainers are Coalition program staff. The Center also recently developed 
an initiative, in cooperation with the MSBA Volunteer.Attomey Program, to continue to provide 
skills training. Some private law firms have agreed to include legal services staff in skills training 
for their own associates. Local volunteer attorney programs also coordinate their own training 
events. Where possible, Coalition and volunteer attorney program training events are videotaped 
so that they can be repeated for lawyers unable to attend the live events. The Center has 
negotiated with continuing legal education sponsors, such as Minnesota CLE and MILE, for 
reduced fees for legal services staff. This benefits staff of all legal services providers, not just 
Coalition programs. 

t 

, Administrative Rulemakino and Leaislative Representation: Critical issues for low-income clients 
are involved in the legislative process and when administrative agency rules are adopted. 
Sometimes the legislature is the only forum in which these issues can be resolved. Often 
legislators and agency staff request legal services staff participation because of their special 
expertise and familiarity with how laws and regulations affect the day-to-day lives of poor clients. 
The Coalition programs jointly fund the Legal Services Advocacy Project which provides 
representation to eligible clients before the Legislature and in administrative agency rulemaking 
on such subjects as domestic violence prevention, landlord/tenant disputes, public benefits, the 
cold weather rule, consumer protection, and health care regulation. 

1 

Statewide Litiaation: Although over 99 percent of cases handled by the Coalition programs 
involve individual representation, the programs from time to time cooperate on complex litigation. 
In appropriate cases, such litigation is considerably more cost-effective than litigating the same 
issue over and over. Class actions, which require court approval, are designed as a judicial 
efficiency mechanism. 

a ,. . . Volunteer Attomev Proctrams: There are programs covering all 87 Minnesota counties through 
which private attorneys can volunteer to provide civil legal services to low-income clients. They 
are described in more detail in the private bar section of this report and in Appendix B. The 
Coalition programs contribute financial support to the Director of Volunteer Legal Services position 
at the MSBA. The Director runs the Minnesota Volunteer Attorney Program of the MSBA (MVAP), 
provides support services to volunteer attorney programs throughout the state,. including the 
independent volunteer attorney programs, and convenes the coordinators of these local programs 
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three or four times each year to share information and discuss common problems. State Support 
Center and local Coalition program staff work with MVAP to write and keep up-to-date a Volunteer 
Attorney Desk Manual, monthly Family Law Appellate Case Summaries, and a Welfare Issues 
in Dissolution Cases Handbook. These materials go to over 1,500 volunteer lawyers through 
local programs statewide. The Center’s newsletter, task forces and trainings are designed, in 
part, to address needs of volunteer lawyers. 

Case Referral: The Coalition programs have an inter-program client referral policy. The 
policy applies to situations, for example, where a client may live in one program’s service 
area but have a case venued in another service area. The Coalition programs also work 
closely with other providers in their service areas to ensure appropriate referrals. 

Technical Assistance: The legal services providers coordinate and communicate regularly on the 
mutual provision of technical assistance. This includes areas like improving the uses of 
technology, fiscal oversight systems, and support for volunteer attorney programs. 

Contracts/Space Sharing: Coalition programs contract with each other and with other agencies, 
such as Centro Legal and Legal Assistance of Dakota, Olmsted and Washington Counties, in 
order to avoid duplication and share space, support staff and resources, where appropriate. 
Some Coalition programs also contract a portfon of their LSC funds to independent volunteer 
attorney programs such as Volunteer Lawyers Network in Hennepin County and the Duluth 

I Volunteer Attorney Program. 

Statewide Newsletter: The Center publishes a twice-monthly newsletter for legal services staff and 
over 1,800 volunteer lawyers. The newsletter emphasizes recent developments in poverty law 
cases, statutes and regulations, updates on cases, upcoming training opportunities, availability 
of booklets and other client education materials, and notices of task force meetings and other 
events of interest. Over 50,000 copies of the newsletter were distributed in 1995. The 
Minnesota Volunteer Attorney Program of the MSBA underwrites the mailing and printing costs 
for distribution to volunteer lawyers. 

Task Forces: Center staff coordinate bi-monthly statewide meetings of task forces in the areas 
of family, housing, government benefits and seniors law, and use of computer technology. The. 
task forces discuss common legal problems and conduct training. Non-Coalition program staff 
and volunteer attorneys are invited to attend task force meetings as appropriate. Through the 
task forces, ad hoc working groups are also established as needed to deal with specific subjects 
such as family mediation and welfare reform proposals. 

Joint Fundraisinq: The Coalition programs approach the Legislature jointly for funding and submit 
a joint IOLTA grant proposal. From their inception in 1982, the Coalition’s legislative efforts have 
included a funding distribution mechanism, the Supreme Court’s Legal Services Advisory 
Committee, which makes a portion. of the appropriation available for distribution to non-Coalition 
programs, such as the independent volunteer attorney programs. In addition, the programs have 
initiated joint ventures in the past in the areas of farm law, immigration law, and family law. The 
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programs carefully analyze each fundraising effort to determine whether joint fundraising is 
appropriate. The decision reached depends on whether the potential funder would prefer one 
statewide proposal, a joint proposal from several programs, or individual proposals from one or 
more programs. Where appropriate, non-Coalition programs are also included in joint fundraising 
efforts. 

Bi-Monthlv Meetinas: The Coalition program directors, along with representatives of some non- 
Coalition programs, meet bi-monthly to review and coordinate initiatives and matters of statewide 
concern. The Coalition directors also use these meetings to oversee State Support Center 
activities. 

2. Other Organizations Providing Supportive/Coordinated Services. 

Minnesota Clients Council: The State Support Center, as well as the tndividual Coalition 
programs, provide some funding for this statewide organization of eligible clients which trains local 
program board members and provides community legal education. 

Minnesota Justice Foundation: MJF coordinates volunteer services by law students at all three 
Minnesota law schools and provides law clerks and volunteer assistance to legal services 
program staff statewide. Students assist volunteer lawyers as well which leverages additional 
volunteer lawyer time. This program is unique in the United States in providing coordination 

y among independent law schools. In the 1993 - 1994 program year, 175 students donated 5,390 
hours of legal research and other types of assistance to 203 lawyers representing 2,162 clients. 

Loan Repavment Assistant Prooram: The MSBA and MJF, in cooperation with legal services 
providers and the law schools, founded this program which makes it possible for legal services 
lawyers with high student loan debt loads to work for legal services programs which have very 
low salaries. This program has helped legal se&es providers statewide recruit and retain staff 
and is particularly important in improving legal se&es staff diversity. 

3. Staff Compensation. The Committee looked at staff compensation while considering 
possible areas for cost saving. It quickly became clear that this is not an area where further 
savings are possible. Junior lawyer salaries generally start below $25,000, and average about 
two thirds of comparable public lawyers, such as public defenders. Senior lawyers and 
supervisors are at even lower percentages of parity with public lawyers. Statewide, the staff 
lawyer experience level averages about nine years. Staff do not accumulate pension rights. 
Eroding compensation to save money would jeopardize staff stability and experience levels, which 
are among the prodrams’ strengths. It would also undermine their ability to attract good new 
lawyers, who are graduating from law school with debts loads averaging as high as $20,000 or 
more. By accepting such low salaries, legal services staff already effectively subsidize the 
delivery system. The Committee believes it would be unfair to ask even greater sacrifices. 

4. Conclusion. The Committee concluded that while coordination and cooperation are 
important, there are important benefits to maintaining a significant degree of local control among 
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the various programs. Community local control, exercised by clients, local lawyers, social service 
providers, and funders, has been important for the programs in setting priorities. Although all 
programs tend to identify the same major priority categories (e.g., housing, family law, public 
benefits), the day-to-day problems experienced by clients in these areas of law vary significantly 
from program to program. For example, rural and urban clients often experience quite different 
needs. In addition, programs serving specific populations, for example, Migrant Legal Services,, 

- Anishinabe Legal Services, and the Minnesota Disability Law Center division of Mid-Minnesota 
Legal Assistance, meet very particular needs and consider relevant cultural and other differences 
in establishing priorities. All programs have developed effective systems for addressing local 
needs by including client members on each program’s local board. For example, Mid-Minnesota 
Legal Assistance has 24 client members on its various boards. As a result, it receives much 
more local control and accountability and is more effective than it could be if only one statewide 
board existed. The Committee concludes that, in many respects, the Coalition programs have 
already achieved an appropriate balance between centralfzation to achieve efficiencies and 
sensitivity to local priorities. 

After discussion, committee members noted that further merger of rural offices may not be cost 
effective. Non-salary costs represent only about 25 percent of program costs. Merging offices 
leads to increased travel costs and attorney road time while making services less accessible to 
clients, many of whom do not have easy access to transportation. 

The Committee identified several areas where it did believe that increased coordination and 
” cooperation among the Coalition and other programs should be explored. These include 

improved local, regional, or statewide intake; the possibility of a statewide hotline for brief 
telephone advice; additional materials and mechanisms for involving volunteer lawyers; joint 
purchasing; and expanded uses of technology. The Committee gathered information about these 
possibilities but did not have time to evaluate them thoroughly enough to make concrete 
recommendations. Experience in other states with statewide hotlines and regional intake has 
been mixed; both require significant startup and ongoing operating funds and do not reduce the 
need for-staff for full representation of clients. Programs are urged to continue to gather 
information on these and other ways in which further improvements in client services and cost 
saving systemic changes can be made. All programs need to continue to communicate regularly 
with other programs serving similar populations and similar geographical areas to ensure 
maximum cooperation. 

6. Quality Control and Accountability. All programs should become familiar with and 
abide by the ABA’s Standards for Providers of Civil Legal Services, and when 
available, the ABA’s Standards for Pro Bono Providers. 

As required by the LSC Act, local Coalition program boards of directors identify critical legal 
needs, set priorities and client eligibility guidelines, determine which kinds of cases will be 
handled, establish policies on class actions and appeals, establish client grievance procedures, 
allocate scarce resources, and perform all other fiduciary duties required of non-profit board 
members by state statutes. The LSC Act requires grantees to undergo an annual independent 
financial audit. LSC also uses independent teams of legal and fiscal monitors to evaluate all 
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Coalition programs on a regular basis, in recent years every 18-24 months. LSC-funded 
programs also are required to use common case-tracking and statistics formats. Regular input 
is sought from program clients about their satisfaction with services provided. 

The Coalition programs are also subject to performance criteria required by the LSC. The criteria 
are derived from the ABA’s Standards for Providers of Civil Leaal Services to the Poor. The 
performance criteria cover assuring the quality and responsiveness of legal representation, 
disseminating information about significant legal developments to clients and their advocates, and 
training of staff and volunteers, among many other things. 

The Committee recommends that all programs become familiar with and abide by the ABA’s 
Standards for Providers of Civil Leaal Services to the Poor. The ABA’s Standing Committee on 
Lawyers Public Service Responsibility will be presenting Standards for Providers of Pro Bono 
Services to the ABA’s House of Delegates in February of 1996 for adoption. As with the Civil 
Legal Services Standards, the Pro Bono Standards were developed in cooperation and 
consultation with volunteer attorney programs, bar associations, and other legal services providers 
around the country. The Committee recommends that once they are adopted, all programs 
become familiar with and abide by these Standards. 

C. Common Case Service Reports. The Legal Services Advisory Committee and Lawyer 
Trust Account Board of the Supreme Court should explore asking all legal services 
providers to use a common format for keeping track of and reporting case service 
statistics to facilitate monitoring and evaluation of the overall delivery of civil legal 
services to the poor in Minnesota. 

The Committee recommends that the Legal Services Advisory Committee and Lawyer Trust 
Account Board explore asking LSAC and LTAB funding recipients to use a common format for 
case service statistics such as that already used by the Coalition programs and their subgrantees, 
for example, the Duluth Volunteer Attorney Program. As noted above, the Coalition programs 
use common definitions and categories for keeping track of case service statistics. As noted in 
Section II, the Unmet Needs section of this report, figures provided in funding proposals to LSAC 
and LTAB indicate that the non-Coalition programs handle roughly 8,000-9,000 cases each year. 
For most programs, it is not clear whether these cases are full representation, brief advice, or 
simply referrals. The Committee believes that it would greatly further the ability of state, local, 
and private funding sources to monitor and evaluate the overall delivery of legal services in 
Minnesota if at least all programs receiving LSAC and LTAB funding used similar case tracking 
and reporting formats. 
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D. Contributions By Clients. Each local legal services program should establish an 
administrative client tee or fees, which may be voluntary or mandatory at the option 
of the local program’s board, in the suggested amount of at least $10, subject to 
hardship exceptions, and the programs should report to LSAC with respect to their 
ideas and experiences with such fees. 

The Committee devoted considerable attention to discussing the concept of clients contributing 
to the cost of legal services. The Committee recognized that it is important that legal services 
clients play an integral role in the legal services delivery system. In addition to having client 
representation on local program boards of directors, the Committee concluded that each local 
program should establish policies on client conMbutions toward the legal services they receive. 
Some believe that asking for client contributions will cause more of a “buy-in” or commitment to 
the case by some clients. 

Some Minnesota organizations have requested or required some level of contribution in the past. 
For example, the SMRLS rural volunteer attorney program has since 1982 requested a $25.00 
administrative fee which is fotwarded to the volunteer attorney at the end of a case to reimburse 
for out-of-pocket expenses. SMRLS grants hardship waivers in about 10 percent of the cases 
to which the fee applies. The contribution system receives strong support from the SMRLS 
volunteer lawyers. No fee applies to staff cases or to volunteer cases in Ramsey County. On 
the other hand, the volunteer attorneys serving the rural portion of&e MMLA service area have 
rejected the idea of an administrative fee. MM@ many years ago, requested a $3 contribution. 

’ However, receiving feedback that the contribution was a barrier for some clients, it ceased 
requesting the conttibution. IASNEM used to ask for a $50 administrative fee before a client 
was added to the marital dissolution waiting list. In late 1995, the LASNEM board rescinded the 
fee believing it was a barrier to service. Centro Legal employs a sliding scale fee system in 
certain cases. It never charges clients for advice only. It waives the fee if a client cannot pay. 
Centro Legal has found the fee program somewhat difficult to administer. Programs providing 
services to senior citizens using Older Americans Act funds are encouraged to request a client 
contributton at the close of service. Experience with this varies. In some programs, conMbutions 
are not requested of people who are totally destitute, in part because program experience has 
been that some clients may feel compelled to give the program money instead of purchasing 
needed prescription drugs or food, for example. Others bring cookies or handicraft items instead 
of money. As providers develop their client contributions policies, the Committee suggests that 
they gather information about experiences with client contributions both within and outside of 
Minnesota.12 

Under current LSC regulations, LSC-funded programs cannot charge for services. After getting 
LSC approval, programs can ask clients for a contribution for limited administrative expenses. 

‘?See for example, F. Wm. McCalpin, “Should Clients Pay? The Canadian Experience,” Manaqement 
Information Exchanqe Journal IX:33 (1995). 
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The Committee analysis determined that imposition of a client contribution would contribute only 
slightly to funding for the programs.13 A majority of the matters coming to the programs would 
not be appropriate for a fee, for example, advice only matters, many of which are handled by 
telephone; family law cases involving domestic abuse, which are a significant percentage of the 
Coalition programs’ cases; emergency housing cases; or public benefits cases. Any contributions 
plan must be very sensitive to the fact that even a very small fee will pose a significant or 
prohibitive barrier for some clients. As the sample monthly budgets found in Appendix E 
demonstrate, many legal services clients are not simply poor -- they are destitute. For those 
clients, a fee of even $10 is impossible to pay. Plans must reflect local community needs, 
including cultural issues. Committee members noted that in some communities, because of pride 
and other cultural factors, destitute clients may not seek service at all despite availability of a 
hardship waiver. Some programs may want to consider asking for a contribution at the close of 
service rather than up front. 

While there are strong proponents of asking clients to contribute, the biggest concern expressed 
by some Committee members was that destitute clients with meritorious cases not be 
discouraged from requesting senrice. Also, some programs that have implemented client fees 
or contributions, such as Centro Legal, do not find any difference in client commitment in fee 
versus non-fee cases. A Committee member noted that cases involving some difficult clients of 
legal services programs could be even harder to handle if the client has paid a fee to the 
program. 

Because experiences with client contributions and administrative fees have varied so widely and 
because each local program may take a different approach to implementing the Committee’s 
recommendation, the Committee believes that it is important for the programs to report to the 
Legal Services Advisory Committee with respect to their experiences with and ideas about such 
fees. The programs are also encouraged to share their experiences with each other. 

E. Full Range of Legal Services. The legal services delivery system should continue to 
strive to offer to low-income people a level playing field, access to all forums, and 
a full range of legal services in areas of critical need. 

For over 50 years, Minnesota’s legal services programs have offered low-income Minnesotans 
access to a full range of services, ranging from advice and representation in routine cases to 
client representation in legislative and administrative rulemaking proceedings and representation 
of large numbers of clients in complex litigation addressing systemic legal problems. For example, 
legal services staff in Minneapolis and St. Paul helped draft and get passed the Small Loan Act 
to respond to loan sharking. The Minneapolis program helped with the creation of the Conciliation 
Court system, to give low-income people access to justice in small cases without the need for a 
lawyer. Legal services staff in the past have represented clients successfully challenging race 

‘3Generous estimates are that client contributions would raise no more than $100,000 statewide per 
year. In some cases, these contrfbutions or administrative fees do not come to the program. For example, the 
administrative fee paid to the SMRLS rural volunteer attorney program goes to the individual volunteer lawyer 
as reimbursement for costs at the end of the case. Some volunteers donate the fee back to the program. 
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discrimination in the Minneapolis and St. Paul fire departments, race and disability discrimination 
in public housing, and illegal termination of disability benefits to thousands of disabled 
Minnesotans. Legal services staff helped draft and get passed the Domestic Abuse Act, which 
has given tens of thousands of abuse victims fast access to the courts without the need for lawyer 
involvement. There are many other examples of similar cost-effective lawyering by legal services 
staff in Minnesota. 

The Committee recommends that every effort be made to preserve the flexibility of local programs 
- to respond to client need in the most efficient, effective manner. It is equally important that 

legislative and administrative policy-makers have access to the unique perspectives of legal 
services staff, and that the judicial system be able to fashion the most cost-effective remedies 
available in cases handled by legal services lawyers. This is especially important if program 
resources are shrinking while client needs are growing. White the final details are not in place, 
it is clear that Congress is going to impose on providers that accept LSC funds, restrictions and 
prohibitions on activities which Congress does not wish to fund. However, in a change from past 
practice, these restrictions and prohibitions will apply to &l funds received by those programs, 
including state-appropriated, United Way, private foundation, and other funds. Some of those 
non-LSC funds are earmarked by funders for activities which will now be restricted. It will be 
crftically important for programs that do not receive LSC funds to continue to offer clients access 
to legitimate services that cannot be provided with LSC funds but that local boards determine are 
essential. Some of the restrictions and prohibitions include 

*no legislative representation of eligible clients at the local, state, or federal level, including 
responding to requests from city council or county board members or state legislators. 

, 
*no administrative rule-making representation at the local, state, or federal level, including 

responding to requests for information or assistance from agency staff. 

*no legal representation for any person or any other participation in litigation, legislation, or 
rulemaking involving efforts to restructure a state or federal welfare system, except that programs 
could represent an individual client who is seeking specific relief from a welfare agency where the 
relief does not involve an effort to amend or otherwise challenge existing law. 

*no ability to seek or collect statutory attorney fees awarded by the court14 

It is very important that legal services providers in Minnesota continue to strive to offer to low- 
income people a level playing field, access to all forums, and a full range of high quality legal 
services in areas of critical need. 

The Committee recommends that the LSC-funded programs take whatever steps they can to keep 
non-LSC funds free to be spent on whatever activities other funders wish to support. 

I4588 Section IVA2 at page 17. The Committee recognizes that the prohibition on LSC-funded 
programs claiming attorney fees may cause problems with implementing this recommendation encouraging 
judges to consider awarding attorney fees. As resources for legal services are more limited, it will be even more 
important that judges consider awarding attorney fees to volunteer lawyers and to non-LSC funded programs. 
There is no prohibition on LSC-funded programs recovering actual costs. 
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F. Special Populations and State Support Services. Legal services funding should be 
structured to ensure that populations with special needs, such as Native Americans, 
migrant and seasonal farm workers, people with disabilities, and financially 
distressed tamily farmers, continue to have access to legal services and that 
adequate state support services, such as training, community legal education 
materials and mechanisms for information sharing continue to be available to all 
legal services providers, Including volunteer attorney programs. 

As described in Section II on the unmet legal needs, Congress has decided to discontinue 
earmarking LSC funds for services to populations who are historically undercounted in the census 
and who are particularly vulnerable and have special legal needs such as migrant workers. LSC 
funding for Native American programs, while being provided as a separate line item, is being 
substantially reduced. As noted above, legal and advocacy services for persons with disabilities 
are also losing funding at the same time that benefit programs for those persons are being 
drastically cut back; this will jeopardize self-sufficiency efforts for those trying to work and may 
lead to reinstitutionalization of many children and adults with disabilities. Financially distressed 
family farmers are having serious difficulties financing their operations and face increasingly 
complex legal issues involving lending law generally and agricultural credit and new farm 
programs in particular. All of these populations with special needs must continue to have access 
to legal services. 

Also, all LSC funding for national and state support services such as substantive poverty law 
training and information sharing has also been eliminated. Until 1996, four percent of LSC funds 
allocated for each state (approximately $200,000 in Minnesota) went to state support services. 
In the past, a national poverty law journal, Cleartnahouse Review, was provided free to each local 
LSC-funded office. Copies of pleadings and other documents could also be requested and 
computerized legal research assistance with the specialized poverty law data base was available. 
Other national support center publications were supplied free to local LSC-funded offices and 
independent volunteer attorney programs. These included extensive practice manuals in public 
and subsidized housing, consumer law, welfare law, and education law, among others. Centers 
also provided expert assistance through phone consultations and sending trainers to statewide 
continuing legal education programs. All of these resources made local programs more efficient 
by eliminating duplication of effort and “reinventing the wheel”. Local programs will now have to 
budget separately for all of these services which could easily cost several thousand dollars each 
year. Minnesota’s State Support Center relied on these materials and trainers as a base on 
which to produce the high quality, Minnesota- specific materials relied upon by local programs, 
clients, and volunteer lawyers. 

The importance of Minnesota’s State Support Center to the coordination and cooperation among 
all civil legal services providers, including the volunteer attorney programs, and the loss of the 
LSC funding for state support services and loss of the national resources, make it critically 
important that there be strong efforts to continue state support services in Minnesota with other 
funds. 
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VI. RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE PRIVATE BAR 

In Minnesota, the legal profession has a long tradition of providing uncompensated legal services 
to people who cannot afford them. Meaningful access to our system of justice usually requires 
the assistance of a lawyer. Minnesota lawyers, understanding that the disadvantaged must have 

- access to justice, fill an important and expanding role in the overall delivery of legal services to 8 
the disadvantaged. Organized volunteer attorney programs, some of which are almost 30 years 
old, have continued to grow. LSC-funded programs are required to make an amount equal to 
12.5 percent of their LSC grant available to provide opportunity for the involvement of private 
attorneys in the delivery of legal assistance to eligible clients. The pool of lawyers who volunteer 
their services through the structured programs in Minnesota has increased from under 500 in 
1981 to over 3,000 in 1994.‘5 The MSBA’s Directorv of Pro Bono Oooortunities for Attomevs lists 
over 70 organizations through which lawyers can volunteer.” Unfortunately, as the need for legal 
services is increasing, the ability of LSC-funded and other programs to meet the need is 
adversely affected by shrinking resources and LSC restrictions. Volunteer lawyers will be 
increasingly called upon to help meet the legal service needs of the disadvantaged. 

Recent efforts build upon many years of MSBA activity in support of access to legal services 
generally and volunteer legal services specifically. The MSBA encouraged and assisted with 
formation of volunteer attorney programs to serve all 87 Minnesota counties in the early 1980s. 
The MSBA’s Director of Volunteer Legal Services provides technical assistance and support to 
Minnesota civil legal services providers including volunteer attorney programs. The MSBA has 

’ developed, adopted and disseminated Model Pro Bono Policies and Procedures for Law Firms 
and Government Attorneys. The MSBA’s Legal Assistance to the Disadvantaged (LAD) 
Committee is currently circulating for comment a draft model pro bono policy for law schools. 
More broadly, the MSBA has consistently supported adequate funding for civil legal services 
delivery and has actively worked in the Legislature to encourage increased funding. In 1994, the 
MSBA led efforts to form Minnesotans for Legal Services, a broad-based organization whose 
mission is to ensure that people throughout Minnesota are kept informed about legal services 
developments in Washington and St. Paul so that they can advocate with members of Congress 
and the state Legislature in support of legal services. 

“ABA 1994 Harrison Tweed Award Nominee information Sheet for Minnesota State Bar Association, 
at p. 4. 

16For additional history and description of pro bono in Minnesota, see McCaffrey, ‘Pro Bono in 
Minnesota: A History of Volunteerism in the Delivery of Civil Legal Services to Low Income Clients,’ Law 8. 
lneauality 1377 (1994). 
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A. Rule 6.1. The organized bar- and local legal services providers should encourage all 
lawyers to meet their obligation under revised Rule 6.1 to donate 50 hours of legal 
services annually, primarily to the disadvantaged, and to make direct financial 
contributions to local legal services providers. 

To respond to the unmet need for legal services, Minnesota lawyers and their professional 
organizations recently have moved aggressively to increase the amount of voluntary legal 
services for the disadvantaged. The MSBA’s petition to the Minnesota Supreme Court to amend 
Rule 6.1 of the Minnesota Rules of Professional Conduct was granted on December 11, 1995, 
to be effective on January 1,1996. This Committee recommended that the Supreme Court adopt 
the MSBA’s petition, and the Committee co-chairs submitted a letter to the Court conveying its 
support, before the Court’s November 15, 1995 hearing on Rule 6.1. 

The revisions strengthen the Rule by stating an aspirational goal of 50 hours of volunteer service 
per year, the substantial majority for the disadvantaged, and giving a clear definition which 
focuses on legal services to persons of limited means. The Rule also encourages lawyers to 
contribute money to legal services providers as well as donating volunteer time. The Committee 
supports the MSBA’s LAD Committee in its plans for an extensive statewide educational 
campaign, in cooperation with local bar associations and local volunteer attorney programs, to 
acquaint lawyers with revised Rule 6.1 and to encourage them to comply with the aspirational 
goal. Written materials have already been prepared. The LAD Committee and MSBA staff will 
work with local programs on expanding the availability of volunteer legal services as well as on 
fundraising from individual private lawyers. 

6. Strengthen Support for Volunteer Attorney Programs. Volunteer attorney programs 
should continue to be well funded so that there are adequate means at the local level 
to match client needs with volunteer lawyers. The MBA should provide additional 
technical support to assist local programs with fundraislng and increasing donated 
legal services. 

1. Background 

Organized volunteer attorney programs cover all 87 Minnesota counties. The structure in 
Minnesota that enables this effective and efficient involvement of the private bar is paid for in 
large part with LSC funds. Over 1,700 private lawyers donate legal services through the Coalition 
programs’ volunteer and judicare programs, donating legal services valued well in excess of $3.5 
million each year. These volunteer programs cover 78 of Minnesota’s 87 counties. Volunteer 
lawyer services in the other nine counties are coordinated by five free-standing programs. While 
these organizations receive some funding from LSC grantees, they are managerially separate and 
obtain funding from other sources, such as LTAB, LSAC, county boards, and donations from local 
lawyers and law firms. These programs are Legal Assistance of Dakota County, Legal Assistance 
of Olmsted County, Legal Assistance of Washington County, Volunteer Attorney Program of 
Duluth, and Volunteer Lawyers Network. They are described in Appendix B. 
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For many years, private lawyers in Minnesota have also contributed financially to legal services 
providers. They now contribute approximately $500,000 each year through the SMRLS Campaign 
for Legal Aid, The Fund for the Legal Aid Society of Minneapolis, the Hennepin County Bar 
Association’s Annual Bar Benefit and Volunteer Lawyers Network Silent Auction, the District 21 
(Anoka County) Bar Association’s and the ltasca Bar Association ‘s annual giving, and other local 
fundraising activities. - 

The American Bar Association has issued a Pro Bono Challenge to the nation’s 500 largest law 
firms, asking them to dedicate three to five percent of their billable hours annually to pro bono 
legal services, primarily to the disadvantaged. In Minnesota, 11 law firms, with approximately 
1,000 lawyers, collectively, have accepted the Challenge. The Minnesota response is the highest 
percentage response in the country. 

In addition to donating time and money, individual private lawyers also handle many cases at 
reduced fees for people whose incomes are slightly over the limits for free representation. If 
program funding is reduced and private attorneys are expected to fill the gap by doing more free 
work for the poor, this may put pressure on them to increase their fees for middle-income clients 
who already have difficulty affording representation. This could be especially true for small firms 
and solo practitioners, many in rural areas and many of whom are already under growing financial 
pressure. 

, Even before the creation of structured volunteer attorney programs, the bar acknowledged that 
its responsibilities included providing free legal senrices to people in need. Lawyers throughout 
Minnesota continue to provide such services directly as well as through the organized programs. 
It is difficult to determine how much’service is provided informally. As law practice becomes more 
specialized and fewer lawyers engage in general practice, it may be more difficult for individuals 
needing free assistance to find a lawyer directly and organized volunteer programs may assume 
increased importance. Also, the organized programs provide a mechanism to ensure more 
equitable distribution of the uncompensated work, as well as a way to find representation for 
clients who approach a lawyer directly but whom that lawyer cannot assist. The organized 
programs provide lawyers with training in poverty law and the special needs of low-income clients, 
malpractice coverage for cases taken through the programs, mentors, and many other support 
services. 

2. Steps to Strengthen Volunteer Attorney Programs. 

Not only do low-income people need to be far better informed about their legal rights and about 
the availability of legal services, but the private bar, legislators, and the public also need to 
understand better the severity of the unmet need for low-income legal services, especially in 
areas beyond family and housing law. While many private lawyers already are contributing time, 
“in general, too few are asked to give too much. While they are surprfsingly very successful in 
what they are able to accomplish, it is clear that they need [more] . . . assistance.“17 Lawyers 

“November 10, 1995, memo from Rep. Sherry Broecker to the Committee. 
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particularly need additional training-on how to work effectively with low-income clients and in 
substantive poverty law. Even with the number of lawyers currently volunteering, there are some 
bottlenecks caused by insufficient staffing. As more lawyers volunteer more hours, considerable 
additional resources will be needed to screen the clients, match them with willing lawyers, and 
ensure that lawyers taking cases receive needed training and materials. In much of rural 
Minnesota, virtually every private lawyer is volunteering time already. In these areas, there are 
no more private lawyers to ask. 

The Committee recommends that continued attention be given to the volunteer attorney programs 
to ensure that there is an adequate system to match the volunteer lawyers and the low-income 
clients. A portion of any increase in funding must be available to the volunteer attorney programs 
through which lawyers provide direct volunteer legal services to the poor. 

Given the increase in critical legal needs and cuts in federal and other funding, the need for 
volunteer lawyers will increase. With the implementation of revised Rule 6.1, and continuing 
expansion of the ABA Pro Bono Challenge, the number of lawyers volunteering their time should 
also increase, as will the need to train and supervise volunteer lawyers and match them with 
clients. With some of the restrictions that Congress is imposing on the type of cases handled by 
LSC-funded programs, the disadvantaged who cannot be sewed by LSC programs will turn 
increasingly to the private lawyers. New approaches will need to be devised to engage more 
private lawyers in areas in which they have previously not routinely volunteered, for example, in 
complex litigation and public policy areas. 

The Committee also recommends that the MSBA increase the resources it devotes to providing 
technical assistance to the volunteer attorney programs, as well as the other legal services 
providers. The MSBA, as a statewide organization of lawyers, is in a unique position to provide 
such support. This could include: 

*improving approaches to fundraising from law firms and individual lawyers, especially by 
programs and in geographical areas in which this is not already being done. 

*developing materials for programs to use in encouraging planned giving. 

*encouraging law firms to place lawyers in fellowships with legal services providers for several 
months or for particular projects. This is sometimes known as rotation of volunteer lawyers or 
“lend-a-lawyer” and has been done successfully in several places around the country. 

l assisting with grant proposals to community funds and foundations. 
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C. Reporting of Pro Bono. The MSBA’s .Legal Assistance to the Disadvantaged 
Committee should be encouraged to develop a system for measuring the activities 
undertaken by Minnesota lawyers in order to establish a baseline for that activity, to 
encourage more lawyers to participate, and to evaluate whether efforts to increase 
such activity are successful. 

In 1990, the MSBA asked the Supreme Court to implement mandatory reporting of volunteer legal 
services and financial contributions to legal services providers. At that time, the Court issued an 
order strongly encouraging pro bono but declining to implement mandatory reporting. Since 1990, 
the Texas State Bar implemented voluntary reporting of pro bono and the New York State Bar 
conducted an extensive pro bono survey. Most recently, the Florida Supreme Court implemented 
mandatory reporting of pro bono time and financial contributions to legal services providers along 
with adoption of a rule similar to 6.1 setting an aspirational goal for pro bono hours or a specific 
dollar amount to be contributed in lieu of the hours. Since then, contrfbutions of time and money 
have increased dramatically in Florida. 

At the November 15,1995, hearing on the MSBA’s petition to amend Rule 6.1, the justices asked 
several questions about how the success of the revised rule might be measured and whether the 
MSBA had again considered the reporting of pro bono. Those questions were consistent with 
frustrations this Committee has experienced over the past four months. The Committee knows 
that a great deal of volunteer work is being done by lawyers in Minnesota, far in excess of the 
$3.5 million which is donated through the Coalition program volunteer components. However, it 

’ has proven impossible to come up with any reliable number. The Committee believes it is 
important that the Supreme Court, the Legislature, and the public have clear infomration on the 
extent to which lawyers in Minnesota are helping to address the unmet need for legal services. 
This Committee believes that the time is ripe to reconsider the idea of some form of reporting in 
Minnesota. The LAD Committee is in the best position to undertake such a review, consider the 
pros and cons of what has been done elsewhere, and recommend a process. 

D. Private Fundraising initiatives. The bar should encourage and support fundraising 
initiatives undertaken by the legal services providers. 

Revised Rule 6.1 states that in addition to donating time, “a lawyer should voluntarily contribute 
financial support to organizations that provide legal services to persons of limited means.” As 
noted above, Minnesota lawyers are already doing a great deal in this area. However, with 
increased need for services to the poor comes increased responsibility on lawyers to help meet 
that need. The Committee therefore recommends that all lawyers in Minnesota give increased 
encouragement and support to private fundraising initiatives by the legal services and volunteer 
attorney programs throughout the state. 
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E. Lawyer Trust Account Interest. The MSBA and the Lawyer Trust Account Board 
should work together to encourage Minnesota banks to restore the interest rates on 
lawyers’ trust accounts to earlier levels. Even a one percent increase would 
substantially increase the revenue available for distribution to legal services 
programs. 

As described in Section IIIA above, the MSBA, Minnesota banks, and the Supreme Court worked 
together in the early 1980s to create the Interest on Lawyers Trust Account program which is 
administered by the Lawyer Trust Account Board. The revenue available for LTAB grants has 
shrunk by over 50 percent in the past four years largely due to the fall in interest rates. Interest 
rates paid by banks on IOLTA accounts on December 31,1995 are approximately 20 percent of 
what they were in 1987, while the prime rate charged by banks is 105 percent of what it was in 
1 987.18 In 1993, most Minnesota banks responded favorably to a request that service charges 
and transaction fees on these trust accounts be waived. The Committee recommends that the 
MSBA and the LTAB work together to encourage Minnesota banks to restore the interest rates 
on lawyers’ trust accounts. Even a one percent increase would substantially increase the revenue 
available to LTAB for distribution to legal services programs. With IOLTA income averaging just 
under $1 million a year, a one percent increase would generate another $1 million a year. 

F. Attorney Registration Fee increase. To ensure that ail lawyers assume an increased 
part of the responsibility for funding legal service providers, beyond the voluntary 
financial contributions that many individual lawyers already make, the Supreme Court 
should be petitioned to increase the annual lawyer registration fee by $50 for lawyers 
practicing more than three years, and $25 for lawyers practicing three years or less, 
with the increase going to the Legal Services Advisory. Committee for allocation to 
legal services providers, including volunteer attorney programs. 

Although the Committee believes that lawyers are not solely responsible for meeting the unmet 
need for civil legal services, lawyers are the gatekeepers of justice, and should take the lead. 
Lawyers-in effect have a monopoly, as only they can provide legal advice and represent parties 
before the courts. Lawyers in Minnesota are already donating over $3.5 million in legal services 
each year through the Coalition programs alone, with considerably more legal services donated 
directly and through other organized programs. Lawyers are also already making financial 
contributions of over $500,000 each year directly to legal services providers. While these 
contributions are impressive, the Committee believes that all lawyers should assume an increased 
part of the responsibility for funding legal services. 

The Committee recommends that the Supreme Court adopt in 1996 an increase in lawyers’ 
annual registration fees of $25 for all lawyers not otherwise exempt, and $50 for lawyers admitted 
over three years. The funds could be distributed through the Court’s Legal Services Advisory 
Committee pursuant to Minn. Stat. §§ 480.24 et seq., which provide that at least 85 percent of the 
funds go proportionately to the six programs which together serve the entire state, and the 

‘*lOLTA rates ware 5.25 percent in 1987, and 1.01 percent on December 31.1995. The prime rates 
were 8.1 percent in 1987, and 8.75 percent on December 31, 1995. 
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balance of up to 15 percent be distributed through grants to programs serving eligible clients, 
including the volunteer attorney programs. 

The Committee believes that ail lawyers, not just those already volunteering time and/or 
contributing money, have an obligation to help ensure that all Minnesotans have meaningful 

- access to justice. There are over 20,000 registered lawyers in Minnesota. Cf these, over 17,000 t 
are practicing, 2,452 are nonresidents, 755 are retired, and 100 are in the armed forces. The 
current registration fee is $142; those admitted less than three years pay $42. 

In discussing the amount of the increase in registration fees, the Committee initially considered 
a $100 increase. After learning of the Lawyers Professional Responsibility Board plans to petition 
the Court for an increase of $20 per year to support its operations, and of other possible fee 
increases, the Committee scaled back its recommended increase. The Committee’s 
recommendation of an increase in attorney registration fees of $50 for lawyers practicing more 
than three years, and $25 for those practicing for three years or less is the equivalent of only half 
an hour of most lawyers’ billable time. This amount, a dollar a week, does not seem 
unreasonable. The Committee notes that it represents one percent of the aspirational standard 
set forth in revised Rule 6.1 of the Rules of Professional Conduct, recently adopted by the 
Supreme Court. 

The Committee discussed the petition filed with the Supreme Court by the MSBA in 1982 for a 
I one-time $25 increase in the attorney registration fee, also to support civil legal services. That 

petition was denied by the Court without an opinion. Arguments were presented to the Court at 
that time with respect to the constitutionality of such a fee. The Committee recognizes that the 
outcome of a petition for a fee increase is uncertain. However, the Committee believes that 
ensuring access to justice for the poor is an integral part of the role of lawyers and judges in the 
judicial system. It is as essential to the integrity of the profession and the healthy functioning of 
the judicial branch of government as continuing education of lawyers, eliminating discrimination 
within the bench and bar, creating a client security fund to protect clients against theft by their 
lawyers, and enforcement of the disciplinary rules, all of which have been adopted by the Court, 
and carry mandatory direct or indirect costs for lawyers. In 1987, the Supreme Court created the 
Client Security Fund assessment in the face of constitutional objections similar to those raised 
in 1982. The Committee believes that the Supreme Court, within its constitutional responsibility 
to oversee the judicial branch of government, has the power to take steps to ensure that all 
citizens have access to that branch of government, including steps which impose a cost on 
lawyers, who enjoy a legal monopoly as gatekeepers to the justicial system. 

The Committee does not expect to file a petition with the Supreme Court to request this increase 
until summer of 1996. The Committee believes that it is important for the Minnesota State Bar 
Association to have an opportunity to consider this report and the Committee’s recommendations. 
While the Committee strongly supports this recommendation, the Committee recognizes that 
concerns exist about such a fee increase, including its possible impact on bar association 
memberships and on efforts to increase donations of time and money by lawyers. However, 
many Committee members received significant positive feedback at the local level in informal 
discussions before the Committee voted in favor of this recommendation. The Committee 
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believes that widespread discussion of the proposal at the local level, including consideration of 
the critical and growing unmet need for legal assistance, will generate support for the 
recommendation. 

G. Conclusion. 

Lawyers have a special responsibility to help ensure that all people have access to our system 
of justice. Many have demonstrated, with both time and money, that they are willing to do their 
part. More needs to be done, and all lawyers need to be involved. However, the entire burden 
cannot and should not fall on their shoulders. By way of comparison, private doctors are not 
expected to meet all the medical needs of the poor without pay. Access to justice is fundamental 
to our system of government, and all Americans have a stake in securing respect for the law. 
This cannot happen unless the system is both just and accessible to all citizens, rich or poor. 
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VII. RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE LEGISLATURE 

Access to justice is a fundamental right of all citizens, rich and poor. It can be persuasively 
argued that this right follows very closely behind the basic human needs for safety, food, clothing, 
shelter and primary medical care. In fact, the mission of the legal services programs is primarily 

- to help clients meet those basic needs. 

The Committee is convinced that the judiciary, the legal services staff and volunteer programs 
and the private bar in Minnesota will continue to work diligently to improve the efficiency with 
which legal services are delivered to low-income Minnesotans and to increase the level of 
volunteer efforts by Minnesota lawyers. The Committee is, however, equally convinced that 
better-funded, stable legal services programs are essential to delivering legal services to low- 
income Minnesotans. To achieve the necessary level of funding to support the legal services 
delivery system in Minnesota, including the volunteer attorney programs, the Committee 
recommends a partnership effort by the lawyers of Minnesota and the Legislature. The Committee 
believes the following proposals provide a structure for ensuring at least a minimum level of 
funding for the five-year period commencing in 1996. 

The Committee requests that funds appropriated from the general fund for legal services be 
increased as follows: 

’ *The appropriation base for civil legal services should be increased by $900,000 for the fiscal year 
which begins on July 1, 1996, bringing the annual base amount to $5,907,000. 

*The appropriation base for civil legal services should be increased by $1 ,OOO,OOO for the fiscal 
year which begins July 1, 1997, bringing the annual base amount to $6,907,000. 

*The appropriation base for civil legal services should be increased by $1,500,000 for the fiscal 
year which begins on July 1, 1999, bringing the annual base amount to $8,407,000. 

The proposed increases, if implemented, will offset the current and pending 1996 LSC funding 
losses. If no further losses occur in the next few years, these increases would also significantly 
reduce the unmet need, which carries a serious cost to our State. They would also provide a 
stable funding base, leaving Minnesota’s low-income citizens less vulnerable to the effects of 
unpredictable political changes on the national level. 

Because the Committee believes that providing access to civil justice for all people, like access 
to criminal justice, is a fundamental responsibility of our society, the Committee does not believe 
that appropriations should be increased only if a new revenue source is created. The funding of 
the judicial system in Minnesota (Supreme Court, Court of Appeals, trial courts and civil legal 
assistance) represents only about one percent of the state budget. The Committee notes that the 
following revenue sources exist or could be created by the Legislature: 
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*The State has a projected surplus in the general fund in excess of $500,000,000. 

, 
*The fee for filing certain real estate documents could be increased by $2, as was done in 1992. 

i 

This would generate $1.8 million per fiscal year. 

*The fee for filing civil court lawsuits could be increased by $8. This would generate $1 .l million 
1 

1 

per fiscal year. 

*The renewal filing fee for professional corporations could be increased by $75 per year. This 
would generate $290,000 per fiscal year. 

The Committee considered the pros and cons of several possible funding sources: 

General fund surplus: 

Pro: It would not require imposition of any new fee or tax. It would not require reduction 
of funding to any other program below current levels. Legal services efforts provide direct 
benefits to the taxpayers by generating revenues and by enhancing the economic self-sufficiency 
of many clients. 

, 
Con: The Legislature will face many competing proposals for portions of the surplus. 

There will be disagreement about whether the surplus should be used at all, and about whether 
it should be used to soften the impact of federal funding cuts. 

Real estate filing fees: 

Pro: A $2 fee represents a nominal burden spread across a large number of persons. 
Such a small fee will not deter anyone from carrying out the transactions which are subject to the 
surcharge. Over 20% of legal aid cases are housing-related. Legal aid work prevents 
homelessness through preventing illegal evictions and preventing foreclosure of family homes. 
Legal aid work keeps families on their farms. Legal aid protects property values by forcing 
landlords to maintain their properties. 

Con: These filing fees have already been raised twice to support legal aid funding. Filing 
fee increases are borne not by all taxpayers but only by those involved in real estate transactions. 

Civil filing fees: 

Pro: All the taxpayers subsidize court users. Filing fees offset only a small portion of the 
actual cost of a civil case. The small burden on court users is more than offset by the benefits 
of providing access to the judicial system to thousands of low-income Minnesotans. 
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Con: Filing fees have been raised significantly since 1982, and are higher than the 
national average. Filing fee increases are borne not by all citizens but only by court users. The 
Supreme Court and the Legislature in 1989 determined that a significant portion of the court 
system would be transferred from county to state funding. The funding source for that transfer 
of funding responsibility is court fees identified in Minn. Stat. 5 357, including the civil filing fee. 

Professional corporation renewal filing fees: 

Pro: A $75 increase would generate $290,000 per year from groups generally able to 
afford it, many of whom are lawyers, and almost all of whom receive benefits from the state in 
excess of the filing fees they pay. 

Con: This proposal would generate spirited opposition from many professional groups, 
making any related appropriation more controversial than legal services funding has been in the 
past. 

Sales tax on lawyers’ services: 

The burden of several of the Committee’s recommendations, including increased volunteer 
legal services, the registration fee increase, and the civil filing fee increase, will fall. in whole or 

’ in part on lawyers. For this reason and others, the Committee believes that a sales tax on 
lawyers’ services would not be a good idea. Among the Committee’s concerns about a sales tax 
on legal services were: encouraging use of out-of-state counsel, burdening clients already in 
financial trouble, exempting in-house corporate counsel, and discouraging people from seeking 
legal advice. These concerns are addressed more fully in Appendix F. 

Other possible funding sources: 

The Committee believes that there may be other revenue sources and encourages the 
Supreme Court, the Legislature, the bar, and the legal services programs to continue to explore 
all possibilities. 
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VIII. CONCLUSION I 

Minnesota’s longstanding tradition of supporting access to justice is deeply ingrained in the history 
of the state and embodied in its Constitution: 

Every person is entitled to a certain remedy in the laws for all injuries or wrongs which he may ’ 
receive to his person, property or character, and to obtain justice freely and without purchase, 
completely and without denial, promptly and without delay, conformable to the laws. 
(Minnesota Constitution, Art. I, Sec. 8) 

Access to a lawyer is essential to the effective and efficient functioning of our treasured system 
of justice. But in Minnesota, even before the anticipated federal funding cutbacks, there is less 
than one lawyer for every 3,000 low-income Minnesotans, while there is one lawyer for every 265 
persons in the general population. 

Legal services staff and volunteer attorneys, working together last year, were able to serve only 
about one-fourth of low-income Minnesotans who needed assistance, but their work: 

. 
*helped to stabilize families, maintain communities, and make society safer; 

*saved taxpayers money; 

l prevented legal problems which would otherwise further clog the courts, and increase costs; 
and 

*helped people become self-sufficient and participate effectively in society. 

Federal funding cutbacks for legal services promise to severely curtail the availability of legal 
counsel. Low-income Minnesotans seeking justice wait patiently, like the smallest child in line at 
the drinking fountain, hoping that when their turn finally comes, someone will be there to lift them 
up, to help them reach. 

Justice is a compelling human need. When the essential becomes inaccessible, powerful forces 
cause adverse actions. Consequences from denials of access to justice are great: violence, 
multi-generational family dysfunction, increased financial and physical dependence, deprivation, 
depression, desperation, and deatn. 

.’ 
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This Committee’s members, appointed by the Supreme Court to represent the Legislature, the 
federal and state Judiciary, private and public lawyers, legal services staff and the public, have 
devised recommendations for enhancing access to justice through funding changes and actions 
affecting all the represented groups. The recommendations reflect both common commitment and 
shared sacrifice, and a partnership approach among Minnesota’s lawyers, the courts, and the 
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Legislature to replacing funds lost through the federal funding cut backs and to meeting the legal 
needs of our most needy citizens. 

As federal traditions alter or falter, Minnesota values remain. The Committee recommendations 
will help continue the state’s proud principles of justice: giving protection to the vulnerable, dignity 

- to the elderly, opportunity to the children, support to the impaired, hope to the hopeless. ’ 

Finally, the Committee recommends that the Supreme Court continue the Committee’s existence, 
at least through 1996, to allow the Committee to work to implement its recommendations. 

Respectfully submitted, 

JOINT LEGAL SERVICES ACCESS AND 
FUNDING COMMITTEE 
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APPENDIX B 
MINNESOTA ‘S CIVIL LEGAL SERVICES PROVIDERS 

MINNESOTA LEGAL SERVICES COALITION PROGRAMS 

The Coalition programs provide a full range of civil legal services to eligible clients in ail 87 
Minnesota counties through staff lawyers and paralegals and judicare and volunteer lawyers. 
All receive a portion of their funding from the federal Legal Services Corporation. The 
descriptions that follow do not take into account layoffs and attrltlon that have taken place 
since both because of the 1995 rescission of LSC funds and the need to anticipate the 
deeper 1998 cuts. See Section IIIA, page 13, for Information on recent and anticipated 
staffing changes. 

Anishinabe Lecal Services (ALS) serves low-income persons who reside on the Leech Lake, 
Red Lake and White Earth Reservations in northern Minnesota. An estimated 14,500 people are 
eligible for services. The median income in five of the seven counties is at least $5,000 below 
the statewide median. Most ALS clients live in remote, rural locations; many do not have 
telephones or transportation. Their legal needs include Indian law/lndian Child Welfare Act, tribal 
law/tribal courts, education, Social Security, housing, discrimination, and elder issues. First 

,, priority is given to cases that involve both poverty law and Indian law. ALS staff practice in state, 
federal and Tribal courts, as well as before administrative and tribal agencies. 

ALS employs four lawyers, two paralegals, and two administrative/support staff. ALS closed 734 
cases in 1994. 

ALS has no separate volunteer attorney program because the service area overlaps those of 
LSNM and LASNEM. ALS often refers clients to those programs for representation. Very few 
private lawyers have offices on the reservations served by ALS. 

ALS receives 62 percent of its financial support from LSC. 

Judicare of Anoka County (JAC) serves low-income residents of Anoka County. An estimated 
16,900 people are eligible for services. JAC is a combined staff and judicare program, employing 
two lawyers, two paralegals and two administrative/support staff. The staff administers the 
program (including client intake, eligibility screening and referral) and provides representation to 
clients in more traditional poverty law cases. The program closed 1,711 cases in 1994. 

A panel of private practitioners are referred cases in which they have expertise; they are paid $40 
per hour (about one-half the usual rate) by JAC up to a set maximum. JAC has approximately 
60 lawyers on its panel handling about nine cases per lawyer per year. 
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The local bar association asks that each member annually contribute five hours of 
uncompensated time or $150 to JAC. 

JAC receives 25 percent of its financial support from the LSC. 

Leaal Aid Service of Northeastern Minnesota (LASNEM) serves low-income residents of 
Northeastern Minnesota. Off ices in Duluth, Brainerd, Grand Rapids, Pine City and Virginia serve 
an eleven-county area. An estimated 81,500 people are eligible for the program’s services. A 
judicare panel serves Koochiching County, LASNEM’s most distant county. Outreach offices are 
staffed in Hibbing, Ely, Mora, Walker, Inger, Squaw Lake, Ball Club, Sandstone and Cass Lake. 

LASNEM staff consists of 19 lawyers, six paralegals and 18 administrative/support staff. 
lASNEM’s judicare panel consists of nine lawyers; another 28 lawyers participate in the Brainerd 
office’s volunteer attorney program, LASNEM closed 9,132 cases in 1994. Approximately 17 
percent of LASNEM’s clients are seniors, 70 percent are female-headed households, and 7 
percent are members of minority groups. 

In 1981, LASNEM and the 1 lth District Bar Association jointly organized the now separately 
incorporated Duluth Volunteer Attorney Program. That program won the National Legal Aid and 
Defender Association’s Harrison Tweed award in 1982, and it, continues to be recognized 
nationally as a model volunteer program with very high participation by local lawyers. 

LASNEM receives 32 percent of its financial support from the LSC. 

Leaal Services of Northwest Minnesota (LSNM) serves low-income residents of 22 counties 
covering approximately 25,000 square miles in the rural northwest quadrant of Minnesota. An 
estimated 79,700 people are eligible for services. The population density overall is about 15 
persons- per square mile. Only three cities exceed 10,090 population. The median household 
income is substantially lower than the state average. Twelve counties are among the twenty 
poorest in the state. 

Services are provided by offices located in Moomead, Bemidji, and Alexandria. The Moomead 
office provides program administration. Board-approved plans for a fourth office with four staff 
people to serve six northwestern counties are unlikely to go forward given the federal funding 
CUtS. 

The program provides legal services to low income people and senior citizens through a 
combined staff and judicare system. Under judicare, private lawyers on the LSNM panel are 
reimbursed by LSNM at about 40 percent of their usual rate ($35 per hour with maximum fees 
Set for certain types of cases). In 1994, approximately 46 percent of the cases were handled by 
the judicare lawyers; the remaining 54 percent were handled by the three staffed offices. 

LSNM has seven lawyers, five paralegals, and 7.5 administrative/support staff. Volunteers, law 
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clerks and legal assistant interns are also used extensively. Staff provides administrative support, 
including client intake, eligibility screening and referral. Staff do individual representation primarily 
in public housing, government benefits and family law cases, and provide training, support and 
research for panel lawyers. LSNM also provides community education through both staff and 
judicare lawyers. 

Approximately 260 lawyers in the LSNM service area (about two-thirds of the local lawyers) 
participated in the LSNM judicare program in 1994, averaging 10.3 cases per lawyer. LSNM 
closed 5,742 cases in 1994. In the past seven years, LSNM has seen an 83 percent increase 
in its case load. Approximately one million dollars each year in lawyer time is donated by LSNM 
judicare panel members. 

LSNM receives 38 percent of its financial support from the LSC. 

Mid-Minnesota Leoal Assistance (MMLA) provides legal advice and representation to 
low-income clients in 20 counties in central Minnesota, through offices in Minneapolis (3), St. 
Cloud, Cambridge and Wiilmar. An estimated 206,900 people are eligible for services. Efforts 
to increase access for especially disadvantaged clients have been made by securing funding for 
senior citizens projects, the Community Legal Education Project, the Minnesota Mental Health 
Law Project, the Legal Advocacy Project for Developmentally Disabled Persons, Protection and 
Advocacy for Individual Rights, the Housing Discrimination Law Project, and the Family Farm Law 

- Project. One component of MMLA, the Legal Aid Society of Minneapolis, was founded in 1913. 
MMlA delivers services for Central Minnesota Legal Services (CMLS), the LSC grantee, on a 
reimbursement contract basis. MMLA currently employs 68 lawyers and 24 paralegals as well 
as 41.5 administrative/support staff. The statewide Legal Services Advocacy Project, which 
provides legislative and administrative representation, is part of MMfA. 

MMtA closed 11,891 cases in 1994. Approximately 67 percent of MMLA clients are women, 32 
percent are minority group members and 19 percent are senior citizens. 

MMLA enjoys strong support from local bar associations, law firms and client groups. Since 
1982, The Fund for the Legal Aid Society has raised over $3.4 million from private lawyers and 
corporations for the Minneapolis component of MMLA. The local volunteer attorney program in 
Hennepin County, with over 500 active panel members, has had a referral relationship with the 
Legal Aid Society of Minneapolis for over 25 years. In addition, approximately 350 lawyers 
participate in volunteer attorney programs administered by MMLA’s local offices. 

MMfA receives 20 percent of ifs financial support from the LSC. 

Southern Minnesota Realonal Leaal Servlces (SMRLS) was established in 1909 as the Legal 
Aid Bureau of Associated Charities in St. Paul. SMRLS provides representation to low-income 
residents of 33 counties in southern Minnesota and to migrant farmworkers throughout Minnesota 
and North Dakota, through offices in St. Paul, Mankato, Winona, Albert Lea, Worthington, Prior 
Lake, Fargo, N.D. and the Administrative/Program Support Office in St. Paul. An estimated 
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242,400 people are eligible for services. Each office has a senior citizens project and an active 
volunteer attorney project. Outreach offices are located in the Officina Legal/Immigration Reform 
Project, the American Indian Center and the Cambodian Legal Services Project in St. Paul. 
SMRLS also uses a number of circuit-riding and “growing season” offices throughout Minnesota. 
Special efforts to address unmet needs have been made by securing funding for SMRLS’s 
immigration, family law, farm law and Cambodian Legal Services projects. In 1994, SMRLS 

- received new funding for the Homeless Outreach Prevention and Education Project through 
Americorps, and initiated the Education Legal Advocacy Project in collaboration with Hamline Law 
School, using Innovative Law School Clinic funds from LSC. 

The Minnesota Legal Services Coalition State Support Center is part of SMRLS. 

SMRLS employs 57 lawyers, 30 paralegals, and 36 administrative/support staff. SMRLS closed 
14,429 cases in 1994. Approximately 64 percent of SMRLS dients are women, 15 percent are 
senior citizens, 24 percent are disabled persons, and 15 percent are limited English speaking. 
In 1994,36 percent of SMRLS clients were minority. Other innovative SMRLS programs include 
the SMRLS/3M Corporate Pro Bono Program, the first of its kind in the upper Midwest; the 
SMRLS Futures Planning, Diversity and Priority Setting processes which are regarded as national 
models; and its Campaign for Legal Aid and other fundraising work. 

SMRLS has strong working relationships with local bar associations, lawyers, and client groups. 
, It has enlisted dose to 600 private practitioners in its volunteer attorney programs administered 

locally out of each SMRLS branch office. Over 1,200 lawyers have made a financial contribution 
to the Campaign for Legal Aid. 

SMRLS receives 35 percent of its financial support from the LSC. 

OTHER VOLUNTEER AND STAFF PROGRAMS IN MINNESOTA 

Several other programs in Minnesota provide legal assistance to low-income persons in civil 
cases through staffed offices and/or volunteer lawyers. Most provide services in single counties 
or to special populations. Generally, the programs actively cooperate with the Coalition programs 
and each other and work to eliminate duplication of services. 

INDEPENDENT VOLUNTEER ATTORNEY PROGRAMS 

There are five independent volunteer &gal services programs in Minnesota which are not directly 
affiliated with the LSC-funded programs. While these organizations, receive some funding 
through LSC grantees, they are managerially independent and obtain funding from other sources, 
such as the Lawyers Trust Account Board, the Legal Services Advisory Commission and 
donations from lawyers and law firms. A brief description of these five programs follows: 
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Volunteer Lawvers Network NLN) Founded in 1966, formerly known as The Legal Advice 
Clinics, Ltd., and working in association with the Hennepin County Bar Association, VLN is the 
primary voiufiteer lawyer organization in Hennepin County. VLN’s mission is to reach out to the 
economically disadvantaged in Hennepin County and provide them with quality legal services by 
volunteer lawyers. VLN receives approximately 15,000 calls for assistance each year. Paid, 
largely non-lawyer staff screen the calls for eligibility and arrange for assignment of a volunteer 
lawyer. If there is not a legal problem, VLN attempts to assist the caller with a referral to an’ 
appropriate alternative agency. VLN has a roster of approximately 2,300 lawyers who have 
agreed to be available for various types of cases. In the fiscal year ending June 30, 1995, VLN 
reported that approximately 3,500 matters were accepted for referral to a lawyer, and VLN 
volunteers reported closing approximately 1,800 cases. VLN also provides support services to 
its volunteers, including regular CLE seminars in poverty law areas such as family and housing 
law, form books and computerized forms, mentoting and other services. VLN works closely with 
the Legal Aid Society of Minneapolis which provides staff and limited volunteer services in 
Hennepin County. 

Staffing at VLN has not increased in the last eight years in spite of the increase in the need of 
the disadvantaged for legal services. 

Leaal Assistance of Olmsted Countv (LAOC) LAOC has been providing legal services to low- 
income residents of Olmsted County since 1973 through its office in.Rochester. LAOC ’ s purpose 
is to provide access to the judicial system to persons who would otherwise be denied it. LAOC ’ s 

’ two full-time staff lawyers provide direct services, which consist primarily of family law (80 
percent), tenants’ rights(8 percent) and other cases including some government benefits (12 
percent). LAOC also coordinates the volunteer lawyer program for Olmsted County. In 1994,930 
persons were served by staff. Over 100 cases were referred to the 54 volunteer lawyers on the 
IAOC panel, and another 200 existing volunteer cases were completed. LAOC works closely 
with the SMRLS office in Winona which also provides staff services in Olmsted County. 

Leaal Assistance of Washinaton Countv (LAWCJ. LAWC was founded in 1972 to provide legal 
services in civil matters to Washington County residents without means to retain private counsel. 
LA.WC’s in-house staff of two lawyers in Stillwater provides direct representation to clients; 78 
volunteer lawyers also handle legal matters for clients. lAWC’s caseload has increased 
dramatically. In 1993 LAWC handled 148 in-house cases; in 1994 this increased to 189. 
Similarly, in 1993 LAWC handled 205 volunteer and co-counsel cases; the number increased in 
1994 to 265. LAWC staff also handled 434 advice-only matters in 1994. in 1994, lAWC 
provided 1,853 referrals, an increase of 324 from 1993. Services are primarily in the area of 
family law (85 percent). Other areas include Social Security, landlord/tenant and debtor’s rights. 
LAWC works closely with SMRLS, which afso provides staff services in Washington County 

through its St. Paul office. 

Leaal Assistance df Dakota Countv KADC). LADC was founded by the Dakota County Bar 
Association in 1973 to provide free legal services to low-income residents of Dakota County 
through its office in Apple Valley. Since 1983, LADC has maintained the volunteer attorney 
program in Dakota County. Ninety-nine participating lawyers handled 49 new cases in 1994, with 
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22 cases carried over from 1993. - The highest priority at LADC is family law problems (96 
percent), including dissolution of marriage, custody and visitation, child support and domestic 
abuse matters. The program also handles some landlord/tenant and tort defense cases. LADC 
has a staff of four including two lawyers. Each year LADC closes approximately 200 contested 
cases. LADC works closely with SMRLS, which also provides staff services through its Prior Lake 
off ice. 

Volunteer Attornev Proaram and Northland Mediation Service-Duluth. VAP-Duluth administers 
a free-standing volunteer attorney program providing the full range of civil legal services to 
residents of St. Louis, Cook, Lake, ltasca and Carleton Counties. There are two non-lawyer staff 
people. The goal of the Volunteer Attorney Program is to provide legal services to those people 
who cannot be represented by staff in the Legal Aid Service of Northeastern Minnesota offices 
in Duluth, Virginia and Grand Rapids with which VAP works dosely. VAP clients are either those 
with whom Legal Aid has direct conflicts or clients Legal Aid cannot serve. Representation 
includes advice, brief service, representation before a court or administrative body, preparation 
of legal documents and negotiation of settlements. VAP volunteer lawyers handle approximately 
550-600 cases each year. VAP-Duluth also runs Northland Mediation Service, KIDS First, and 
a pro se divorce program in the Duluth area. 

OTHER PROGRAMS 

Centro Legal provides civil legal representation to the Hispanic and low-income communities in 
the Twin Cities metropolitan area, and occasionally outside the Twin Cities if staff is available. 
All staff are bilingual. Principal areas of expertise include immigration, family law and the 
intersection between the two. Services are tailored to meet the legal needs of the working poor 
and are available either free or at very low cost based on a sliding-fee schedule. Centro ‘s 
Proyecto Ayuda serves victims of domestic abuse. The new Legal Protection for Children 
program provides free legal services to abused or neglected Hispanic children. Centro was 
created in 1981, in partnership with SMRLS, in an effort to diminish the impact on Hispanic clients 
of reduced federal funding for legal services. SMRLS shares office space with Centro’s St. Paul 
office. Centro also has a Minneapolis office. 

Chrysalis Legal Assistance for Women in Minneapolis provides information, advice and lawyer 
referrals to women in the greater metropolitan area, primarily in family law. The information and 
advice is provided by volunteer lawyers, Referrals are to lawyers who expect to be paid for their 
work. Some offer reduced fees. There are no financial eligibility guidelines for clients, who are 
asked to make a small contribution to the program. 

The Farmers’ Legal Action Group in St. Paul provides free legal services statewide to financially 
distressed family farmers including staffing a tollfree phone advice line, publishing a quarterfy 
substantive newsletter, and providing training and legal backup for legal aid staff, farm advocates, 
and lawyers who provide volunteer and reduced fee services to financially distressed family 
farmers. FLAG works closely with other Minnesota Family Farm Law Project staff who provide 
services to clients through Coalition program offices. 
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The tndian Child Welfare Law Center in Minneapolis, incorporated in 1993, focuses On 
preservation of Indian families by representing extended family members in proceedings governed 
by the Indian Child Welfare Act, Heritage Preservation Act and Indian Family Preservation Act. 
Legal advocacy is coordinated with Indian family services. The Center coordinates with public 
defender offices and other civil legal services providers as appropriate. 

The Indian Legal Assistance Program in Duluth primarily provides representation to Native 
Americans residing in the Duluth area as well as on the Fond du Lac and Nett Lake Reservations 
in criminal and juvenile matters as an alternative to the public defender system in Northeast 
Minnesota. The program also offers limited civil representation. 

Lao Family Community of Minnesota’s Legal Aid Program in St. Paul assists low-income 
Southeast Asian refugees and immigrants with immigration law for the purposes of family 
reunification and provides some civil legal services. The program, which has a single lawyer, 
coordinates closely with SMRLS. 

Legal Assistance to Minnesota Prisoners (LAMP) in Minneapolis provides civil legal services 
to inmates at Shakopee, Stillwater, St. Cloud and Sandstone prisons. Coalition programs 
generally do not provide legal assistance to persons incarcerated in these institutions because 
of the availability of the alternative LAMP program. LAMP is run by the State Public Defenders 
Office and involves law students in a clinical program. 

Legal Rights Center, Inc. (LRC) in Minneapolis is a criminal and juvenile defense program which 
provides an alternative to the public defender for Hennepin County residents. There is close 
cooperation between LRC and the Legal Aid Society of Minneapolis. 

Minneapolis Age and Opportunity Center (MAO) provides free or sliding-fee legal services to 
persons over 55 years of age primarily in Hennepin, Ramsey and Anoka Counties. Staff 
participate in the Coalition’s Statewide Seniors Task Force and coordinate with Coalition 
programs in the metro area. 

Minnesota Advocates for Human Rights in Minneapolis runs a statewide refugee and asylum 
project which involves volunteer lawyers in representing indigent asylum seekers who have fled 
persecution in their home countries. The program coordinates with other groups that provide 
immigration law services and with Volunteer Lawyers Network. 

The Minnesota AIDS Project Legal Program provides legal information, advice and 
representation to parsons with HIV-related legal issues by using volunteer lawyers coordinated 
by a full-time lawyer. The program works closely with Volunteer Lawyers Network and SMRLS 
in the metro area and with other programs throughout Minnesota as appropriate. 

The Minnesota Justice Foundation, housed at the University of Minnesota Law School, 
coordinates pro bono services by students at ail three Minnesota law schools. MJF provides free 
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law clerks to volunteer lawyers, student interns to legal aid providers and other public interest law clerks to volunteer lawyers, student interns to legal aid providers and other public interest 
agencies, and free law student assistance with legal research and writing for volunteer lawyers agencies, and free law student assistance with legal research and writing for volunteer lawyers 
and legal aid staff statewide. and legal aid staff statewide. 

The Minnesota Volunteer Attorney Program of the Minnesota State Bar Association, housed The Minnesota Volunteer Attorney Program of the Minnesota State Bar Association, housed 
at the MSBA’s Minneapolis office, provides substantive law materials including monthly Family at the MSBA’s Minneapolis office, provides substantive law materials including monthly Family 
Law Updates, a Volunteer Attorney Desk Manual, and the twice-monthly MLSC Newsletter to 
volunteer and judicare lawyers statewide. MVAP also provides other technical assistance and 
support services to local volunteer attorney program coordinators and volunteer and judicare 
lawyers. 

Neighborhood Justice Center, Inc. (NJC) was originally developed by community groups with 
the assistance of Legal Assistance of Ramsey County (now SMRLS). NJC primarily provides 
representation to indigent persons in criminal and juvenile matters as an alternative to the public 
defender system in Ramsey County. 

United Cambodian Association of Minnesota in St. Paul has a legal program for Cambodian 
families which provides civil legal services and community legal education. The program is 
closely coordinated with SMRLS. 

The University of Minnesota Law School, William Mitchell College of Law and Hamline 
University Law School conduct clinical law programs for students that result in some services 
to low-income persons in civil matters. All three programs work cooperatively with SMRLS and 
the Legal Aid Society of Minneapolis. 
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Low-Income Population in Minnesota LSC Program Service Areas 
Based on 1990 Census for PersongBelow 100% of Poverty Level 

Persons 
Below Total Per Cent 
100% by by 

County Poverty Program Program 
1990 1990 1990 

ludlcare of Anoka County IAnoka I I2815 I 12815 1 266 75 . 
.egal Servlces of Becker 4866 
Northwestern Minnesota Baltraml 7770 

Clay 7355 
Clearwater 1841 
Douglas 3753 
Grant 915 
Hubbard 2539 
Kltson 677 
Lake Woods 427 
Mahnomen 1286 
Marshall 1494 
Norman 1120 
OtterTall 6997 
Pennlngton 2114 
Polk 4498 
Pope 1451 
Red Lake 675 
Roseau 1667 
Stevens 2016 
Traverse 654 

subtotal-LSNWM 
.egal Aid Service of 

Wadena 2783 
Wllkln 805 57703 120090, 
Carlton 3484 

Northeastern Minnesota Cook 414 
Kanabec 1960 
Lake 970 
Pine 2983 
St.Louls 27201 
ltasca 6362 
Koochichlng 2067 
Alkln 2289 

iubtotal-LASNEM 
md-Minnesota Legal 
tsslstance 

ubtotal-MMlA 

Cass 
Crow Wlng 
Hennepln 

4621 
6518 58869 12252? 

93388 
Benton 3028 
Sherburne 3213 
Stearns 13824 
Wright 4615 
Chisago 2336 
lsantl 2190 
Mille Lacs 2540 
Morrison 4667 
Todd 4379 
LacQulParle 1129 
Lincoln 1052 
Lyon 2737 
YellowMedic 1692 
Big Stone 914 
Chlppewa 1661 
Kandlyohl 5164 
Meeker 2199 
Renvllle 2233 
swift 1477 154438 32.142% 
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Low-Income Population in Minnesota LSC Program Service Areas 
Based on 1990 Census for Persons Below 100% of Poverty Level 

Persons 
Below Total Per Cent 
100% by bY 

County Poverty Program Program 
1990 1990 1990 

SMRLS Dakota 11730 
Goodhue 
Ramsey 
Washington 
Dodge 
Fillmore 
Houston 
Olmstead 
Wabasha 
Winona 
Freeborn 
Mower 
Steele 
Carver 
Rice 
Scott 
Blue Earth 
Brown 
Faribauit 
Lesueut 
Martin 
McLeod 
Nicollet 
Sibley 
Waseca 
Watonwan 
Cottonwood 
Jackson 
Murray 
Nobles 
Pipestone 
Redwood 

3216 
53897 

6212 
1178 
3004 
1604 
7155 
1635 
5621 
3320 
3671 
2023 
2288 
3791 
2350 
9281 
2177 
1993 
2027 
2660 
2375 
2257 
1476 
1646 
1387 
1701 
1342 
1353 
2291 
1506 
2167 
1172 

35377 186883 38.8945 Subtotal-SMRLS 
Rock 
Migrant* 

Anishinabe Legal Services * 9782 2.0360, 
470708 480490 100.0000, 

Estimated Migrant count adopted by Legal Services Corporation 
Estimated Anishinabe count based on BIA counts. 

08Jan-96 
Source: News Release, MN Planning May 29,1992 
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APPENDIX C 
FACTORS AFFECTING LEGAL SERVICES FOR INDIAN PEOPLE 

RESIDING ON RESERVATIONS 

A number of factors make it more difficult and expensive to provide legal services to low-income , 
Indian people residing on reservations than to other populations of poor people. These factors 
include: 

1. Physical isolation: Reservation residents frequently live in geographically remote 
locations. People may live either by themselves, or in small, isolated villages. Many do 
not have telephones, reliable cars, or home mail delivery. It can sometimes take weeks 
to make contact with a client. Outreach efforts are particularly difficult and time 
consuming. 

2. Cultural Barriers: Traditionally, many Indian people work to avoid conflict. They 
frequently are more likely to accept a given negative situation instead of insisting on their 
“rights”, which could be viewed as socially unacceptable complaining. Also, Indian people 
may be particularly distrustful of the dominant culture’s institutions, including the legal 
system. People are often aware of the legal system’s historic role in the theft of their land 
and attacks on their culture. These factors make it difficult for advocates, particularly non- 
Indians, to develop the trust necessary to adequately represent a client. The trust issue 
also impacts on a legal services program’s ability to develop positive community relations. 

3. Special Legal Problems: Unlike any other minority group in the U.S., Indian people are 
subject to a distinct body of law known as federal Indian law. Federal Indian law is a 
framework of federal statutes and court decisions dating back to the founding of the 
country. It can impact any civil legal problem, turning an otherwise routine case into one 
with complex jurisdictional or other legal issues. Because Indian law is essentially federal 
law, certain types of cases need to be pursued in federal courts, which are often located 
hundreds of miles from a client’s reservation. The complexities of federal Indian law are 
such that expertise must be developed over a period of time; it cannot be learned by 
reference to a legal encyclopedia or treatise. Legal services staff or private lawyers who 
are unfamiliar with federal Indian law will be unaware of issues that can significantly 
impact a clients case. 

4. Language Barriers: Some Indian people have no or limited English fluency. Others, who 
may speak English, use the language in a different way than law-trained non-Indians. The 
result is often difficulty in communication that adversely affects representation in two ways: 
the client may be unable to describe the problem in a way which the advocate can readily 
understand. Also, the advocate may have great difficulty in explaining the legal process 
and the substantive issues involved in a client’s case. This two-way difficulty makes it 
difficult for staff inexperienced in working in Indian communities to adequately represent 
their clients. 

Prepared by AnWinebe Legal SeMces. 
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APPENDIX D 

MINNESOTA STATUTES 

LEGAL SERVICES PROGRAMS 

480.24. Dellnltions 

: 1 
I 

.I 

J 

I . 1 

.I -. 

I 

I 

1 

Subdivision 1. Terms. As used in sections 480.24 to 480.244, the terms defined in this section have the 
- meanings given them. 

Subd. 2. Eltglbfs clknt. ‘Eligible client” means an indiiklual that is financially unable to afford legal assistance, 
as determined by a recipient on the basis of eligibility guidelines established by the supreme court pursuant to section 
480.243, subdiviiion 1. 

SUM. 3. Qualified legal services program. ‘Qualiiied legal se&es program” means a nonprofft corporation 
which provides or proposes to provide legal services to eligible clients in civil matters and which is governed by a board 
of directors composed of attorneys-at-law and consumers of legal services. A qualified legal services program includes 
farm legal assistance providers that have a proven record of delivery of effective, highquafii legal assistance and have 
demonstrated experience and expertise in addressing legal issues affecting financially distressed family farmers 
throughout the state. 

SUM. 4. Recipient. ‘Recipient’ means a qualified legal services program that receives funds from the supreme 
court to provide legal services to eligible clients. 

SUM. 5. Nonprofit regional alternative dispute resolution corporation. “Nonprofit regional alterative dispute 
resolution corporation’ means a nonprofit corporation which trains and makes available to the public individuals who 

_ provide fact-finding, conciliitii, mediation, or nonbinding or bindiig arbftration services. 

480.242. Distribution of clvll legal services funds to qualffied legal services programs 

Subdivision 1. Advisory committee. The supreme court shall establish an advisory commfttee to assist it in 
performing its responsibilities under sections 480.24 to 480.244. The advisory committee shall consist of 11 members 
appointed by the supreme court including seven attorneys-at-hw who are well acquainted with the provision of legal 
services in civil matters, two public members who are not attorneys and two persons who would qualify as eligible clients. 
Four of the attorney-at-law members shall be nominated by the state bar association in the manner determined by it, and 
three of the attorney-at-law members shall be nominated by the programs ln Minnesota providing legal services in civil 
matters on July 1, 1982, with funds provided by the federal Legal Services Corporation in the manner determined by 
them. In making the appointments of the attorney-at-law members, the supreme court shall not be bound by the 
nominations prescribed by this section, In making appointments to the advisory commfttee, the supreme court shall 
ensure that urban and rural areas of the state are represented. The supreme court shall adopt by rule policies and 
procedures for the operation of the advisory committee including, but not limited to, poliiles and procedures governing 
membership terms, removal of members, and the filling of membership vacancies. 

SUM. 2. Review of applications; selection of recipients. At times and In accordance with any procedures 
as the supreme court adopts in the form of court rules, appliitions for the expenditure of ctvil legal services funds shall 
be accepted from qualffi legal services programs or from local government agencies and nonprofit organization seeking 
to establish qualified alternative dispute resolutbn programs. The applications shall be reviewed by the advisory 
committee, and the advisory committee. subject to review by the supreme court, shall d&tribute the funds recefved 
pursuant to section 480.241, subdiiisbn 2, to qualiiied legal se&es programs or to qualified alternative dispute 
resolution programs submitting applications. The funds shall be distributed in accordance with the following formula: 

/” ,/ 

\: 

(a) Eighty-five percent of the funds distributed shall be diitributed to quafffied legal services programs that have 
demonstrated an ability as of July 1,1982, to provkfe legal services to persons unable to afford private counsel with funds 

: provided by the federal Legal Servk;es Corporation. The aliocatfon of funds among the programs selected shall be based 
upon the number of persons wfth incomes below the poverty level established by the United States Census Bureau who 
reside in the geographical area served by each program, as determined by the supreme court on the basis of the most 
recent national census. All funds distributed pursuant to thii clause shall be used for the provision of legal services in 

c ,- 
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civil and farm legal assistance matters as prioritized by program boards of directors to eligible clients. 

(b) Fifteen percent of the funds distributed may be distributed (1) to other qualified legal services programs for 
the provision of legal services in civil matters to eligible clients, including programs which organize members of the private 
bar to perform services and programs for qualified alternative dispute resolution, (2) to programs for training mediators 
operated by nonprofit alternative dispute resolution corporations, or (3) to qualified legal services programs to provide 

_ family farm legal assistance for financially distressed state farmers. The family farm legal assistance must be directed~ 
at fam-r financial problems including, but not limited to, liquidation of farm property including bankruptcy, farm foreclosure, 
repossession of farm assets, restructuring or discharge of farm debt, farm credit and general debtor-creditor relations, 
and tax considerations. If all the funds to be distributed pursuant to this clause cannot be distributed because of 
insufficient acceptable applications, the remaining funds shall be distributed pursuant to clause (a). 

A person is eligible for legal assistance under this section if the person is an eligible client as defined in section 
480.24, subdivision 2. on 

(1) is a state resident: 

(2) is or has been a farmer or a family sharehofder of a family farm corporation within the preceding 24 months; 

(3) has a debt-to-asset ratio greater than 60 percent; 

(4) has a reportable federal adjusted gross income of $15,000 or less in the previous year; and 

(5) is financially unable to retain legal representation. 

Qualifying farmers and small business operators whose bank loans are held by the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation are eligible for legal assistance under thii section. 

SUM. 3. Timing of distribution of funds. The funds to be distributed to recipients selected in accordance with 
the provisions of subdfviilon 2 shall be distributed by the supreme court no less than twice per calendar year. 

S&d. 4. Repealed by Laws 1989, c. 335, art. 1 §27O(a). 

Subd. 5. Permissible family farm legal assistance activities. Qualnied legal services programs that receive 
funds under the provisions of subdfvllion 2 may provide the following types of farm legal assistance activities: 

(1) legal backup and research support to attorneys throughout the state who represent financially distressed 
farmers: 

(2) direct legal advice and representation to eligible farmers in the most effective and efficient manner, giving 
special emphasis to enforcement of legal rights affecting large numbers of farmers; 

(3) fegaf information to individual farmers: 

(4) general farm r&ted legal education and tmfnfng to farmers, private attorneys. legal services staff, state and 
focal offfchfs, state-supported farm management advisors, and the public: 

(5) an fncoming, statewide. toll-free telephone life to provide the advice and referral described in this 
subdivfsfon; and 

(6) legal advice and representation to eligible persons whose bank loans are held by the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation. 
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APPENDlX E 
TYPICAL MONTHLY CLIENT BUDGETS 

These clients would receive Medical Assistance or GAMC. Non-prescription drugs and some 
medical transportation would not be covered. Only 25-35 percent of eligible clients curently 
currently receive a housing subsidy, and housing subsidy programs are suffering significant cuts 
in 1996. 

Mother and Three Children (Lost her job - missed work to care for sick children) 
(Monthly AFDC grant $621 + $310 food stamps) 

Rent 

Phone and elfxtrii 

Heat 

Clothing (Including diapers) 

Fcod 

Laundry 

Transportatkk 

Personal incidentals’ 

TOTAL 

NET LOSS 

$495 

60 

60 

75 

320 

30 

50 

40 

$1,130 

-8199 

Mother and Two Children 
(Working 40 hours/week @ $6/hour. Take home pay $772/month. No benefits.) 

Rent (including heat) $450 

Phone and electric 90 

Food 200 

Clothing 50 

Laundry 35 

Transportation (bus pass) 60 

Personal hcidentals 30 

Child Care (relatives) 0 

Other (babysitting) 20 

TOTAL $935 

NET LOSS -$163 

‘Including toiletries and sanitary supplies, household supplies, school supplies, non-prescription 
medicine. 
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Single Disabled Person (Former construction worker with back injury) 
(Monthly General Assistance grant $203 + $99 food stamps) 

Rent (including heat 8 
electrii) 

Bus Card” . 

Clothing from garage 
sales/thrift 

Personal incidentals 

FOOd 

Househokf furnishingkerns 

Laundry expense 

TOTAL 

NET LOSS 

$180 

60 

10 

7 

99 

7 

17 

$380 

-%78 a 

Single Elderly Person in Rural Minnesota” 
(Monthly Supplemental Security Income Grant: $470 + $111 food stamps) 

Rent 1 $250 

Laundry 

Social services (10% goes 
to representative payee) 

Personal (toiletries. cleaning 
supplii, haircuts, hired 
tranwortation. P.O. Box. 
cable fv) ’ 

15 

45 

TOTAL I $623 

NET LOSS I -$42 A 

‘Few GA recipients are able to afford a telephone. 
-Because most GA recipients are unable to afford a bus card, they often need more money for 
clothing such as good walking shoes, boots and outerwear. In rural areas, they need to hire 
transportation. 
*“While rents may be somewhat lower in rural Minnesota, public transportation is generally not 
available. TV is available only on cable. There are almost no free haircutting services, very few 
free clothing distribution sites, and far fewer food shelves with more demands on limited 
resources. 
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APPENDIX F 

j SALES TAX ON LAWYERS’ SERVICES 

i There are a number of reasons Minnesota should not adopt a sales tax on the professional 
_ services of lawyers. 

*A tax on legal services would encourage clients to use professional services from outside 
the state. This is especially true of border communities and .sophisticated clients. Legal 
services are “portable” and professionals performing these services can easily move to 
another state which does not impose a sales tax. Such a tax would give out-of-state firms a 
competitive advantage with the result of potential loss of jobs and income tax revenue. 

I 

d 

@A sales tax on legal services would place a burden on those already having financial 
problems. Clients seeking legal advice on dissolution of marriage, bankruptcy, child support, 
landlord/tenant matters, debt collection and other similar cases are those who can least afford 
to pay an additional charge. A substantial portion of legal services are provided directly to 
individuals at a time of hardship in their lives. A tax on legal services would increase the 
hardship on individuals already faced with difficult circumstances. Moreover, a sales tax is not 
based on ability to pay and the burden falls more heavily on those with lower incomes, and 
who have the same need for legal services as wealthier individuals. The result is an 

I 

i inequitable tax burden on lower income individuals. 

l A sales tax on legal services would discourage people from seeking legal advice. 
Increasing the cost of legal services may make some people less willing to seek legal advice 
at times when such advice is necessary. The result would be fewer people exercising their 
legal rights. 

*The tax is a “misery” tax. Rather than taxing discretionary spending, the tax is on essential 
expenses. For instance, it would compel an abandoned spouse to pay a tax on a lawyer’s 
help to win support payments for her children. It would also impose a tax on people who wish 
to protect their families by drawing a will. People would also have to pay the tax to recover 
from someone who negligently hurt them, or to obtain consumer relief. Workers’ 
compensation benefits would be taxed, as would the buying and selling of a home. Finally, 
the defense of basic legal rights, whether it be in criminal or civil court, would also be taxed. 

@A tax would impair pro bono services, which the government is urging lawyers to supply 
partly to replace tax supported legal services to the disadvantaged. To the extent lawyers 
lose business to in-house counsel or out-of-state firms, or are forced to lose income by 
absorbing the sales tax or lose income because citizens simply avoid the system and its 
taxes, then the time those lawyers now spend on pro bono service and other volunteer 
services to the community and justice system will be shifted to earning a living. 



@Corporate in-house legal services would not be subject to this sales tax because of the 
exclusion for employee services. The result would be discrimination against small businesses 
which cannot afford in-house lawyers. 

@The consumers or users of legal services are in the main not wealthy individuals or - companies. Of the corporate consumers, the overwhelming majority are small business 
1 

I 
people. 

@In the enforcement of a sales tax, the state will have to determine to what extent legal 
services performed are consumed within Minnesota. An effective sales tax audit would thus 
likely include an examination of the nature of the services perfom~ed. An audit of a lawyer’s 
client fund account and administering the tax would violate,the lawyer-client privilege. 

@A sales tax has the potential of tremendous financial impact on practicing lawyers, especially 
if the tax is due when the client is billed. 

l An individual will pay several taxes for one legal transaction, including filing fees, inheritance 
and transfer tax, real estate transfer tax and others. 

I 
id 

@The American Bar Association, Sales and Use Tax Subcommittee Report, August 3, 1990, r 
concluded that professional services, such as law, are not amenable to a sales and use tax. 
This is based primarily on the principles that sales and use taxes on services should treat 
equally the in-state and out-of-state providers of competing services, and sales and use taxes I 

on services should follow generally defined concepts of sales and use tax law applicable to 
the sales and storage, use or consumption of tangible personal property. I 
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Summer 1995 

‘She helped me start believing again. . .’ 

D 
ear fellow citizen: L 

You don’t know me, but I could be very much like one of your friends 
or neighbors. I have a job and I’m going to school to learn a new profession. My 
life is going well now, but not many years ago I was desperate and in danger. I felt 
trapped, with nowhere to turn. 

That’s when I contacted the legal services office near my home. I don’t know 
what I would have done without the help of an attorney there. For years I had 
lived with a violent husband and thought there was no way out. I was hit repeat- 
edly, kicked, thrown and threatened with a gun to my head. After trying to sepa- 
rate from my husband, I was stalked and abducted and had my car run off the road. 
My child was terrified. 

Through legal services, I was able to obtain needed protection orders and legal 
help to escape the violent relationship and protect my child. But my legal aid at- 
torney did much more than that. She helped both of us with her personal strength 

and intervention. She arranged for referrals to 

That legal aid attorney 
cotmselling, supportive help and domestic vio- 

gave hope to a hopeless 
lence advocates. She helped me to start believ- 

person. She may have 
ing again: in the legal system in myseE in life. 

saved my lz@. 
That legal aid attorney gave hope to a hopeless 
person. She may have saved my life. 

Because of this violent past, I cannot sign my 
name to this letter. But I wanted to tell you my story because I don’t know what 
would have happened to me without legal aid. And there are many others like me. 
When I hear that Congress wants to cut legal aid fhnding, I am &aid for others. I 
honestly don’t know what I would have done without legal aid. Thanks to legal 
aid I was able to get on with being a productive person. I am working hard, and 
use no public assistance. Soon I will enter an occupation where I can help others 
with personal and financial difliculties. I am one of many Minnesotans who know 
the difference legal services makes for the people it helps. What would happen 
without legal aid? More fear, more I 4 
poverty, more crime, more destroyed Inside This Report 
lives and damaged children. ~e~~~~:d~~~~~~~kfa’r;;sentices :P 3: 

Please read this report about legal 
fu@f#g;.. :: A.. ; :. ,. : - *. 

services and the difhxence it makes in ~~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: 
besota. JOin my family h sul?- .‘jj ;: ‘: +y, $!,.j ,;cf;.:::~: y? 

;. -q;$; j .c:. 

&$$@&$jj;jY&~,&&,& 
‘,. ‘1,. .:.;r. 

porting continued federal funding for li .!:, :; ,,! i/ii:. 
,; ; ;; <&., .j 

legalservices* fieirworkmakes a ‘. ‘.,. ,“:/,.:.a: 
:J+&y#f& pro*flces.;l’ ‘: 

:. ,/.: ” .: 
” 

difference. They change lives, like 
. . . .py,j: 

mine, every day. ‘. 

.- - 



Page 2 Legal Services Report 

In Minnesota, 
legal services 
paves the way to 
equal justice for 
about 100,000 
nee@ citizens 
every year. 

Legal Services in Minnesota: An Overview 
, 

,M innesota is served by six legal services programs that operate in all 87 COUP 
ties in the state. (For details on each program, see page 7.) The oldest of 
these programs has been serving needy Minnesotans since the turn of the 

century. They are among 323 nationwide that are funded in part by money from the 
Legal Service Corporation, known as LSC. LSC was created in the 197Os, at the 
urging of President Nixon, to take the politics out of spending for legal aid. The cor- 
poration has a bi-partisan board that makes decisions about how federal money for le- 
gal services is distriiuted. LSC is a small agency, with a staff of about 100. More 
than 97 percent of the $415 million in federal dollars budgeted for LSC in 1995 goes 
directly to programs providing legal aid to poor people. 

LSC contributes about $5 million to legal services programs in Minnesota. On av- 
erage, it accounts for about 30 percent of legal services spending statewide. That 
money is supplemented by funds from the state, from lawyers and law firms, from 
foundations, from United Ways turd other sources. Each of the six programs is oper- 
ated independently, with boards made up of local lawyers, clients of the-programs, 
and other local individuals. Boards develop policy for the programs, and choose to 
emphasize particular areas of law because of the needs of the people in their area. For 
instance, some Minnesota programs have developed specialties in f&m law, others in 
disability law or Indian law. All of the programs handle many, many cases involving 
family law and housing issues. 

Legal services programs are conservative organizations. Stti are paid far below 
market rates, and well below public defenders and county attorneys. Clients must I’ 
meet income guidelines, and legal aid will not take a case unless the program attor- 
neys think it has merit. As a result, legal aid lawyers win over 80 percent of their 
cases that go to trial. Most cases, however, are settled with advice, brief service or 
negotiation. 

Legal services programs also provide the network through which thousands of 
Minnesota lawyers volunteer their time. The programs screen clients and match them 
with lawyers. It is estimated that through the programs more than $3.5 million in le- 
gal services are donated by private attorneys each year. 

About Minnesotans for Legal Services 

M 
innesotans for Legal Services is an organization of people who are con- 
cerned about the effect on the justice system if funding for the Legal Ser- 
vices Corporation is reduced or eliminated. The organization includes 

lawyers and judges, representatives of business, former legal services clients and oth- 
em. This report was prepared and paid for by the Minnesota State Bar Association, 
a member of Minnesotans for Legal Services. For fhrther information, contact: 
Mary Lahr Schier 
Minnesotans for Legal Services 
514 Nicollet Mall, Suite 300 
Minneapolis, Mn. 55402 
612-333-1183 ‘or 800-882-6722 

- 
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The fight for legal services 

-4 

he family came to a legal services office just before Christmas. The chil- 
dren, including a baby less than a month old, had no winter coats, no 
boots and little else to protect them from the cold. The family had been 
eking out a living on their farm, but poor weather and a sickness in their 

cows had brought them to the edge of destitution. They wanted legal help with 
foreclosure proceedings, but got much more. The legal aid office connected the fam- 
ily with local charities to clothe them and feed them The lawyers also began negotia- 
tions with the family’s creditors. In the end, the family lost their farm, but gained a 
new life. With help from legal aid, they made enough money off the farm sale to pay 
off their creditors and buy a small home. They rent some land for a garden and both 
parents work in town. They are self-sufficient, contributing members of their rural 
Minnesota community. 

For families like this one, the help provided by legal services programs through- 
out Minnesota makes the difference between dependence and independence, between 
the cycle of poverty and a road to a new Me. Those programs are threatened by cuts 
to the federal Legal Services Corporation, which provides a portion of the funding 
for six programs that serve all 87 Minnesota counties. Legal services funding has 
been targeted by some members of Congress for significant reductions in spending, 
or elimination. They also want to dictate the work oflegal services offices by forbid- 
ding certain legitimate activities. (See article on key issues, page 6.) The purpose of 
this report is to inform Minnesotans about the work of legal services here and the po- 
tential costs if federal legal services funding is cut. 
Legal services organizations 

In Minnesota, as in other states, the work of individual legal services programs is 
determined by local boards of directors. These boards include lawyers, former legal 
aid clients and other interested members of the community. Each organization oper- 
ates as an independent non-profit - not a branch of the government. Each organiza- 
tion raises other funds. On average, federal legal service dollars account for 30 per- 
cent of program budgets in Minnesota, but the percentage varies from 20 percent to 
62 percent of budget. Legal services organizations employ lawyers and paralegals to 

(Continued on page 4) 

Who are the clients? 

. .L 
egal services offices in Minnesota handled more than 
43,000 cases helping more than 100,000 individuals 
and families last year. Clients were 72 percent fe- 

male, 26 percent minority, and 20 percent either under age 18 
or over age 60. Fifty percent of the cases fell into two cate- 
gories: family law and housing. Legal problems also involved is- 
sues such as public benefits, consumer fraud, immigration and 
employment. Nearly all clients had incomes no more than 125 percent of the federal 
poverty level. For a family of four, this would mean a pre-tax income of no more than 
$18,900 a year. Requests for service have risen more than 70 percent siice 1980. 

1 
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andaroadtoa 
new life. ’ 
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Instead of being 
homeless, the 
clients became 
home owners! 

handle cases. They also develop networks of private attorneys who donate legal as- 
sistance to needy people. 

The work of legal services programs 
Because of the overwhelming need for civil legal services, programs focus on 

those needs that are most critical. These often involve basic human needs, such as 
housing, food and freedom from violence. The chart at right shows the types of cases 
that are handled by legal services offices. They handle on& civil cases. They do not 

Legal Problems 
Consumar 

l?and$G 1994 
* Indiv. Rts. 

take any criminal cases, nor do 
they take cases in which there 
is a possibility of generating a 
fee, such as personal injury Health 10% 7% 
cases in which the attorney 

7% 

might expect to collect a fee Income Maint. 
from the proceeds of the case. 15% 

Legal services programs avoid 
Family 
2% 

certain issues that are not cen- 
tral to their mission. They do 
not take abortion-related cases, 
for example. 

Employme 
% EducJJuv. __. - 

2% 

Much of the work of legal services lawyers and paralegals is nitty-gritty family 
law and housing cases. Consider these examples from Minnesota legal services files: 

+ Legal services attorneys - with volunteer help from private lawyers - helped 
residents of a mobile home park challenge a decision to close the park. 
dents could not afford to move or afford the tripling of monthly fees. 

The resi- 
With the 

lawyers’ help, the residents were able to buy the mobile home park . Instead of 
being homeless, the clients became home owners. 

+ A woman returned to Minnesota after suffering years of abuse at the hands of 
her husband in another state. A legal aid lawyer ensured that the case would 
continue in Minnesota and helped her get custody of her children. 

+ A low-income family rented an apartment and then found it was uninhabitable be- 
cause the landlord had failed to make repairs. With legal aid’s assistance, the 
family received a rent abatement and temporary housing while the landlord made 
necessary repairs. 

Legal services lawyers are good at what they do. They win most of their cases 
- 80 percent of those that are contested. About three-fourths of cases are settled 
through advice or negotiation. 
an administrative body. 

Only 10 percent of cases are decided by a court or 
The remainder of the cases are closed because the client 

withdraws or the program attorneys determine the case does not merit continuatioti. 
Legal services offices also pursue educational programs, teaching people their 

rights and responsibilities, in order to prevent legal problems. Tens of thousands of 
Minnesotans are reached each year by workshops, self-help pamphlets, radio and 
newspaper appearances and other educational efforts. 

(continued on page 5) 

, 

- _ 

i 
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What would happen in Minnesota without LSC fundkg? 
While legal services programs in Minnesota are not completely dependent on fed- 

eral money, there will be signficant harm if funding Tom LSC is reduced or elimi- 
nated. All programs would reduce staff and caseloads. Some would have to close 
offices. The effect would be felt most in decreased family stability and greater bur- 
dens on the court system 

Family stability 
By getting battered spouses and chikiren out of abusive situations, by keeping 

people in safe and sanitary housing, by preventing homelessness, by protecting ac- 
cess to food, clothing, shelter and medical care, legal aid gives low-income people a 
stake in society, encourages healthy families and often saves the government money. 
In Minnesota, family law cases handled by legal services programs result in approxi- 
mately $4 million in new child support orders each year, most of them for people 
who were relying on public assistance. Family instability, abuse, deprivation and 
school instability have been identified as risk factors in violent crime. Legislators es- 
timate that steering just five people away from violent crime saves taxpayers $4 mil- 
lion in court and corrections costs. 

Burdens on the system 
Legal problems would not disappear along with federal funding. While some 

people might simply abandon legitimate claims, many others would pursue their 
cases without representation. They would be forced to navigate the court system 
without a guide. They would negotiate with landlords or other parties who have 
lawyers to help them They would file their own briefs and other papers. ‘Without 
legal services, inexperienced and untrained individuals would have to act as lawyers,” 
said Judge Russell Anderson, chief judge of Minnesota’s Ninth Judicial District. ‘3 
would be unfair and would result in delays in the court process.” 

Minnesota legal services rated highly 

T he legal services programs that operate in Minnesota are considered a 
model for the nation - and have the awards to prove it. In 1994, the Min- 
nesota State Bar Association received the Harrison Tweed Award from the 

National Legal Aid and Defender Association and the American Bar Association. 
The bar was lauded for its efforts over 14 years to bring about an effective partner- 
ship between private lawyers and legal services. That same year, Robert Lyman, di- 
rector of the Southern Minnesota Regional Legal Services M&rant Legal Services 
project, was named National Legal Aid Lawyer of the Year. Lyman is known for 
developing cooperative relationships between migrant workers and growers in Min- 
nesota. Many other legal services stafFhave been recognized by the bar and mrmer- 
ous state and local civic organizations. 

Legal aid gives 
low-income 
people a stake 
in society and 
encourages 
healthy families. 
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LSC is a small 
program. It 
costs $1.66 a 
year per 
American to pay 
for access to 
justice for the 
poorest in 
society. 

Key issues in the legal services debate 

w 
hen members of Congress debate the future of the 

Legal Services Corporation over the next few weeks 
and months, they will be talking about more than just 

dollars. The Legal Services Corporation is a small program 
- only $400 million in 1995 - and eliminating it will not sig- 
nificantly reduce federal spending. Advocates for legal ser- 
vices argue that the money is well-spent because it gives the 
poorest in society equal access to the justice system Ninety-seven cents of every 
federal dollar spent goes directly to legal assistance activities. 

Other issues also will surface in the debate. Here is an overview of some issues 
expected to be discussed. 

Restrictions on use of public and private non&SC funds 
Congress imposes several restrictions on how LSC funds are used - as is its 

right. But some members of Congress would like to restrict the activities of local le- 
gal services programs, even when they are funded by public and private non-LSC 
funds. An example would be the work some Minnesota programs do with refugees. 
They help reunite families of immigrants because the private organizations that also 
fund those programs believe reunification strengthens the family unit and builds eco- 
nomic sel&uf3iciency. Supporters of legal services believe that other fitnders of le- 
gal services programs should have the same opportunity as Congress to decide how 
their funds are used. Every LSC-fimded program is independently audited each year, 
which guarantees that funds are not used improperly. 

Restrictions on representation before agencies and legislatures 
Critical issues for low-income clients are involved in the legislative process and 

when admimstrative agency rules are adopted. Sometimes the legis- 
lature is the only forum in which these issues can be resolved. Often 
legislators and agency staffrequest legal services staffparticipation 
because of their special expertise and &niharity with how laws and 
regulations affect the lives of poor clients. Some members of 

Congress would like to prohibit legal services attorneys from participation in agency 
and legislative matters - even in response to a request for their help. While this 
work is less than 2 percent of what the Minnesota legal services programs do each 
year, shutting out legal services attorneys guarantees that poor people will have no 
voice in issues like landlord./tenant, consumer protection or domestic abuse. Legal 
services attorneys have made valuable contributions to administrative issues like the 
cold weather rule and health care regulations. Iflegal services staff is kept out of 
these forums, the process will bc less well-informed and the results less balanced. 
This is especially unfair given that representatives of opposing view points are al- 
lowed and their fees are taxpayer subsidized because they are tax deductible. In util- 
ity rulemaking, for instance, all customers - including low-income people - pay 
for the utility’s lobbyists, whose interests may be adverse to customers. 
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Profiles of Minnesota legal services programs 
Six federally-funded regional legal services programs serve all 87 M.&esota 

counties from offices in 21 communities. The offices most threatened by federal cuts 
are in the most rural parts of the state. The 
six programs are described below: 

Anishinabe Legal Services 
Anishinabe serves the legal needs of poor 

people who reside on the Leech Lake, Red 
Lake and White Earth Reservations in north- 
ern Minnesota with offices in Cass Lake and 
Red Lake. The median income in these ar- 
eas is often $5,000 or more below the 
statewide average. Many clients live in re- 
mote areas without phone or transportation. 
Their special legal needs include Indian 
Law/Indian Child Welfare Act, tribal law and 
education. 
Case load: 734 cases closed in 1994. 
Federal funding: 62% of budget from LSC. 

‘She g&e us hope 
andfaith. 
Everything has 
changedfor the 
better. I can 
Jinally move on 
with my life ’ 

-A legal 
services client 
about her lawyer 

Judicare of Anoka County 
Judicare of Anoka County, with au office in Blaine, provides legal assistance to 

low-income people through the efforts of staff and private attorney; The program 
enjoys strong support from the local bar association, which asks each of its members 
to donate five hours of time or $150 to the program each year. 
Case load: 1,711 cases closed in 1994. 
Federal funding: 25% of budget from LSC. 

Legal Aid Service of Northeastern Minnesota 
The Legal Aid Service of Northeastern Minnesota provides assistance to poor 

people in its region through offices in Duluth, Brainerd, Grand Rapids, Pine City 
and Virginia. A panel of private attorneys serves the program’s most distant county, 
Koochiching. 
Case load: 9,132 cases closed in 1994. Case load increased 16% in the past year. 
Federal funding: 32% of budget from LSC. 

Legal Services of Northwest Minnesota 
This program serves 22 counties in the northwest quadrant of Minnesota from 

offices in Moorhead, Bemidji and Alexandria. Twelve of those counties are among 
the poorest 20 in the state. About two-thirds of private lawyers in the region vohm- 
teer through this program, which also provides extensive community education. 
Case load: 5,742 cases closed in 1994. Case load has jumped 87% in six years, 
Federal funding: 38% of budget from LSC. 
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Mid-Minnesota Legal Assistance 
The program originated in 1913 in Minneapolis. It helps low-income people in 20 

counties in central Minnesota with three offices in Minneapolis, plus branches in St., 
Cloud, Cambridge and Willmar. The program includes special projects handling the 
legal problems of people with disabilities, a family farm law project, a housing discrim- 
ination law project and a family law volunteer program using unemployed recent law 
graduates. 
Case load: 11,814 cases closed in 1994. 
Federal funding: 20% of budget from LSC. 

Southern Minnesota Regional Legal Sevices 
Since 1909, this program has provided legal aid in St. Paul. It now serves 33 

southern Minnesota counties with offices in St, Paul, Mankato, Winona, Albert Lea, 
Worthington, Prior Lake and an office in Fargo, N.D., serving migrant farm work- 
ers. The program has worked extensively with the Hmong community and the 
Spanish-speaking people of the region. 

Its special programs include domestic abuse, immigration, farm and education law. 
Among the program’s innovations has been a partnership with 3M Co.. to involve cor- 
porate lawyers in providing legal assistance. 
Case load: 14,429 cases closed in 1994. 
Federal funding: 35% of budget from LSC. 
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June 18, 1996 

The Minnesota State Bar Association 
Board of Governors 

5 14 Nicollet Mall, Suite 300 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402 

Re: ProDosal to increase attornev registration fee to fhd lepal services 

Dear Board Members: 

At its June 12, 1996 meeting, the Minnesota Women Lawyers Board of Directors 
considered proposals to increase the attorney registration fees to help fund legal 
services for low-income Minnesotans. The MWL Board reviewed the 
recommendation of the Joint Committee on Legal Services Access and Funding, 
and the alternative proposal of the MSBA Legal Assistance to the Disadvantaged 
Committee. The MWL also considered the report and recommendation of the 
MSBA’s ad hoc Committee to Study Proposed Increased in the Attorney 
Registration fee. 

Having considered and discussed the three reports, the Minnesota Women 
Lawyers Board of Directors approved the following resolution: 

That Minnesota Women Lawyers endorse the increase in the 
attorney registration fee by $50 for lawyers practicing more than 
three years, and $25 for lawyers practicing less than three years, 
as proposed by the Joint Committee on Legal Services Access and 
Funding; 

That MWL endorse the proposal by the MSBA Legal Assistance 
to the Disadvantaged Committee to offer a credit of up to $50 to 
attorneys who certify that they have provided pro bono legal 
services to persons of limited means, or to groups who meet the 
needs of persons of limited means; and 

That MWL support an amendment to any petition to the Supreme 
Court regarding the attorney registration fee, requesting that the 
Court establish lower attorney registration fees for low-income 
attorneys and for non-practicing attorneys. 

Elizabeth Olson 
Executive Director 

Minnesota Women Lawyers recognizes that the unmet need in the provision of 
legal services to the poor has reached a point of crisis, and believes attorneys 

Working to enhance the status, influence and effectiveness of women lawyers. n 
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have a particular responsibility to help resolve this crisis. We acknowledge, 
however, that many attorneys in Minnesota already contribute a great deal of tune 
and energy to pro bono service, and we believe their efforts should be recognized 
and valued. 

Finally, we are concerned about the high cost of attorney registration for 
non-practicing and low-income attorneys. While it is true that many attorneys bill 
at rates of $100 per hour or more, this is not true for lawyers who work in lower 
paying non-traditional areas, attorneys in struggling solo practice or small firms, 
and attorneys who take time off from practice to raise children or pursue other 
interests. Our concern is not specific to these proposals, but because an increase to 
the registration fee is being considered, we believe it is appropriate to raise our 
concern at this time. 

Veryply yours, 

President 

cc: Susan Miles, MWL liaison to the MSBA Board of Governors 



WHEREAS, the Ramsey County Bar Association recognizes the serious need 

for representation of low-income persons in civil matters affecting critical legal 

needs, such as access to food, clothing, shelter, safety and medical care; and 

WHEREAS, the Ramsey County Bar Association also recognizes that there 

is a large poverty population within Ramsey County subject to harm by drastic cuts 

in funding for legal services programs; and 

WHEREAS, the Ramsey County Bar Association believes that secure, 

stable, unfettered funding for legal services, free from political ideology, is 

important to all Minnesotans; and 

WHERIEAS, the Ramsey County Bar Association believes that all lawyers 

in Minnesota have a responsibility to be part of the solution to the problem of 

unmet need for such services; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Ramsey County Bar 

Association supports the registration fee increase proposal recommended by the 

Stageberg/Penn Committee, and asks that a copy of this resolution be included in 

the Supreme Court file on the petition when it is formally presented to the Court. 

Adopted October 14, 1996 

Executive Council 



BY TELEFAX 
334-575s 

Mr. Jeremy Lane 
Mid-Minnesota Legal Assistance 
430 First Avenue North, No. 300 
Minneapolis, MN 5540 1 - 1780 

Dear Jerry: 

You inquired regarding my reaction to the proposal now before the membership of the 
Minnesota State Bar Association whereby annual dues would be increased by an amount not 
exceeding $50.00 for the purpose of providing critical additional funding so that those who have just 
claims but neither the means nor ability to bring those claims before some tribunal to the end that 
justice is accomplished, will be provided such means, 

I have heard you say, and I agree with you, that lawyers are the gatekeepers to justice. The 
fact that federal funding for the purpose of keeping that gate open is being greatly reduced makes 
it more necessary than ever that lawyers contribute more to keeping it open. 

Very truly yours, 

cc---- - ’ 
//@ ‘2/ 

.‘/----7 / -- ’ r 
Douglas K:/bdahl 

DKA:mjb 

49651-I 

Anomeys at Law 
A Professma Lund Lahdq Pmtn&p 

2000 Metropolitan Centre Telephone * 612 * 340 * 7951 
333 south Seventll Street Fax*612*340*7900 
Minneapolis, MN 55402 

RIDERBENNETT 
EGANSKARUNDEL 

June 21,1996 

Douglas K. Amdrbl 
(612) 340-797 



ATTORNEYS & COUNSELORS 

JOHN E. SIMONEIT 
DIRECT DIAL (612) 3738359 

June 20, 1996 

VIA FASCIMILE: 334-5755 

Jeremy Lane, Esq. 
Legal Aid Society of Minneapolis 
430 First Avenue North 
Suite 300 
Minneapolis, MN 

Re: General Assembly Meeting 

Dear Mr. Lane: 

I cannot be at the General Assembly meeting on June 21 when the issue of 
funding for legal aid will be discussed. j 

It is essential, it seems to me, to provide legal help to those who need it but 
cannot afford it. I see no alternative to an increase in attorney registration fees, and 
I support the increase in fees. 

2 :-\ 

Sincerely, j 

333 SOUTH 7Tn STREET/SUITE ~~OO/MINNEAPOLIS. MN 55402 

6 12-373-0830 f FAX 6 t 2-373-0929 I E-MAIL DIR@GR-ESPEL.MSP~IJB.CQM 

PROFESSIONAL LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP 
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REPORTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

LEGAL ASSISTANCE TO THE DISADVANTAGED COMMITTEE 

RECOMMENDATION hlSliA pctition tlw Minncscw SU~YIIC Cow tc) iltnclld the I&tics 
WI I1:.I;Er\S, tlvxC runains a sipdic;mt uiun~c ncd in the provi- of chc Suprcmc Court I& the Rcgistrxirw of Att0rnqs tcl provklc: 

)ric)n ‘11’ lcs1l scrviccs to the pocw, ad A. for an incrcasc in attorney rcgiscratiw fees in o&r to pro- 
WI-Ll:.I\E;\S, it 1x1s hccn rcco~nizd that over 300,000 lcw- vi& dJition;1l funclin:: t;rr the provisi<x~ of lc.ql scrvicch ttr chc 

inc<w~c Minncsot;ins cspcricncc ICgitl pn&ins each ywr, many (It pcx)r in the Idl~win~ ;im~~uncs, ad suhjccc co credit for prcn,iJing 
\vhiih arc’ critic;11 co Ixisic ncds ;InJ SurViWl, ;InJ &II b~rvicch in (l3): 

WI IEKEAS. the IilCk of ac0.X~ to civil lc:;ll scrviccs Ilax Ixcn 
J~wxwnrd in varicws stdies, inclding the Americ;ln Ikrr (I) 425 for thc>sC I:iwycrs ilJlllitc~J less th;m three (3) yc’i1r.s 
Ax>oci;lticln’s Ctrtt1()r~hcnsir,e Legd NwtL Scd?. reports of the or on rccircJ/in;ictivc st;ltuz; 
Minnc.\ota Supraw Courci Task Force on lbcc liix in rhc (2) $50 for thoss I;iwycrs aJmittcJ hctwcn chrcc (3) and IO 
JuJici;ll System ;lnJ Task Force on GcnJcr Fairness in the (:cwrts. ycxh; 
1hc I12inncstw Swc l3;1r Assock1tion’s Fwdy I-rw: A SWILL of t/w ( 1) $100 for chose Ixvycrs ;iJmittcJ over IO years; 
I.~wnet Ned j;~r L~twInc1~111e Lqcd Assistcow, ;rnJ the lkccmlw 
3 I, 1995, rclx~rt 01’ the JGBint Legal Serviws Access ;wl Fwdin~ B. chat Iwycrs wtdl lw cntitld to ;I edit of’ up tc> $50 if 
Cw~mittce, ild they certify th;1t they IXIVC, in the pxc year, J~m;1tcJ iit lcast SO 

WI IEIIPS, there is one Ixfycr in Minncsc~t;~ for cvcry 250 per- hours of their time prcwding Icg:ll services to persons of limited 
sons in the :cncral pq&rion d only one Ic~;II :1iJ Ixvycr t;x inc‘iins or co groups prinwrily mccciq the nccJs of persons of lim- 
cvcry 3,000 p&xx persons in Minncs0t;i, ;rid id mwns; 

WtlEREA~, bIinncsota ICgiII services c;w pricwitics ~~nsr:1lIy C. that the hds raid pursu;\nt t\b this incrcwc he Jistrihutd 
f\xus on fad, shcltcr, health, safety, family, and basic suhsistcnce cqiiic;ihly through0uc chc Sti\tI: of Minncwt;1 in such ;~ mnnncr RS 
income issues, x-d CiISCIoU\IS grew hy 4 I pcrccut hctwccn I9S4 to assist lawyers ic mcstin!: their ohli~xions cc\ prwdc full ZKCCSS 
;\d 1994, id to the juJiCiill systcin :inJ to rcnJcr pro I~~xxb scrviccs, incluJing 

WHEREAS, fudiug for the pnwisitm of Icgl scrviccs to the furding for proviJcrs of Jircct lq:nl scrviccs to sli~ihlz clients. 
pcwr, while nc’ver sufficicnc to mwt the entire iinnwc ncd, is fur. 
thcr thtciltcncd hy gov~rnmc‘nt spcding Cuts, i1lId It is rccommcnJcJ chat in implcmcnting this incrsasc, the 

Wli~REAS, all progams JcvotcJ to prwklin:: Iqal scrviccs to Minncsotn Suprcmc Ciwc look nt Jcvclopin, ~1 ;i low-income classi. 
chc poor, inchding chow through which private lawyers volunteer fiwtion simibr CO rhilt USC~ hy the MSl3A d ;IIIOW for ;I rcduwd 
their services, arc in need of aJJici0nal funding, and fee for ;lttorncys mating chose RuiJelincs. 

WHEKEA~, Liwycts, twx~se of our unique position in society iIS 
the I-d&cm chargal with cnsurin:: Chc I~Xlilltc‘nil~XZc of justice, SUPPORTING REPORT, PART ONE 
hnvc D special ol~li~:;icion to provklc for full xccss to the juJici:d Alternative 1 - Joint Committee’s Rccommcndation 
spccm, and T) dcrstd the contwt within which the Joint Committoc 

WHEREAS, the Minncsnti1 Suprcmc Court, pursu:mc CO the on Lq::~l Scrviccs Access ;1nJ Fdiq (Joint Commictcc) made its 
blinncsota Scace Consticutiun, has the authority :mtl rcsponsihilicy rccoiniiicnll;icic~n, the intrcxiuction, esecutivc S\ll~~lll~~ty, id set- 
to mnkc illly rcxon;1l~lc onlcrs, rules, or rcguliltions giwcrnin:: the tion on the attorney registrilcion Ice incrcxe prqwal from its 
practiw of law in or&r to fiilfill the funJ;lmental jidicial fiinc- LYkccmher 3 I, 1995, report arc rcprinrd h&w. 
tions of the adminiscrntion nf justice m-d proccction of the rights 
:unmncccJ by the C~xlstitucion, Sw: I’c~itirm /or Intqp~ion o/ the Introduction 
hr o)‘Minncsora, 12 N.W.2J 5 IS (Mimi. 1943) Ed Shard v. The 1995 session of the Minncsotn Legislature dircctd the 
f-ltltficld, 210 N.W.U 275 (Minn. 1973), and Minncsot;r Supreme Court to: 

WHl3X4S. the Minncsoc;i Supreme Court, in chc cscrcisc of its 
rcgul:1tory ;111thl>ricy over chc lx, has JirccccJ that Iwycrs shoulJ ICJrwtc n joint committee incliding rcprcscnrxivcs from 
;ihpirc to rcrdcr at Ic;ist 50 hours per year of pm hono sc’rvicc’s, the Suprcmc Court, the Minncsoca St:lcc Bar Associxion, 
Se‘s: IbIle 6.1, Minnesca1 Rules of IlrofcSSiOnill ConJuCt, md the Minncson1 LcKi1l Scrviccs Coi1liti1)n to preparc rec- 

TI IEILEFOIIE, IT 1~ I-lmwv RESOLVEI~ EITI m: onl~nen~lntions for state fumling chanacs or other dtcrnn- 
rives co maintain :in adcqu~re lcvcl of funding ;inJ volun- 

Resolution I. tory scrviccs chat will ;1JJrcss the critic:11 civil legal needs of 
The the X,lSDA support the petition to the Minnesotn low-income persons as $1 result of rtxluccions in fcclcral gov- 

Suprcmc Court cspectcd ro lx filctl by the Joint Committee on crnmcnc funding fcx such programs. 
Lc,qI Services .4cccsa ;~nrl Funcling tc) ;III~C‘I~ the RulcS d’ chc 
Minncsotn Suprcmc Court for the I\cgistrxion of Attorneys to By O&r J:1tcJ Scprcmhcr 2 1, 1995, the Minnescx:~ Supreme 
insrwsc the annu:il :ittorncy rcgisrwticm fee hy $50 for I;iuycrs Court cscablishcJ the commitcw ad JirccccJ it to: 
practicing m0re than three (3) years, aid 525 for Iwycrs pmttic- 
ing three (3) ywrs or Icss, with the incrci1sc x:cliq to the Leg;11 IElsaminc the ;1ltcrn;1ti\,cs for dJrcssin,g the critical civil 
Serviccb Advisory C~~tiimitcc~ for iIll~K~ci0n co Icgl scrvicss Icg::il ncds of low-income people incluJing systemic 
providers, incluJing voluncccr xtorncy progmms; OR changes in the Icgi1l and juclicial systems ad the Icgnl ser- 

\*ices Jclivcry systcin to facilit;tcc ;lcccss...i~lcntify[infi) costs 
Resolution II. ad funding options for rhw ;1ltcrn;1ciws ad mnkc recoin- 

In the nltcmntivc, chc MSBA Lcg;d Assistxwc 11) the 11led1tions to the Court a-d the Lcgisl;lturc by December 
Lk~J~mt;1& (LAL)) Committee’s own rCCo~~it~iC~~J;~tic\n is ch;1t the 3 I, 199 j. 
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REPORTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

Ihe Court appointed 29 members to the committee representing 
the Legislature, the federal and state judiciary, lawyers in private and 
public practice, legal services program staff, and the public. The fol- 
lowing 24 committee members, and Supreme Court liaison Justice 
Edward Stringer, participated in the committee’s work: Diane 
Ahrens, Gloria Bosric, Rep. Sherry Broecker, Patrick Bums, Lcah 
Carpenter, Hon. Bruce Christopherson, Sen. Richird Cohen, Joseph 
Dixon, Glenn Dorfman, Daniel Gislason, Catharinc Haukedahl, 
Jarvis Jones, Sen. David Knutson, Charles Krekelberg, David Kuduk, 
Bricker Lavik, William Mahlum, Barbara EL. Penn, (cochair), 
Steven Reyelts, Hon. James Roscnbaum, Mary Schneider, Jan 
Smaby, Roger Stag&erg, (cochair), and Hon. John Stanoch. 

AC its first meeting on September 29, 1995, the committee 
established subcommittees to identify issues and develop recommcn- 
dations directed toward the court system, legal services programs, 
and the private bar. Each subcommitree also revicwcd funding 
issues and brought sugestions to the entire committee to address. 

The committee understood its charge to include identifying 
both short-term and long-term solutions to meet the legal needs of 
low-income Minnesotans, especially in light of reductions in fed- 
eral funding. In response to the question of how Minnesota’s 
lawyers, the courts, and the Legislature can work together on this 
critical issue, the committee adopted a partnership approach and 
focused on a five-year plan. 

I. Executive Summary 
There exists in Minnesota, as across the nation, a very serious 

unmet need for civil legal services for loweincome persons. Many 
organi:ations have documented this need, including the American 
Bar Association, the Minnesota State Bar Association (MSBA), 
the Minnesota Supreme Court Gender Fairness Task Force, and 
the Minnesota Supreme Courr Race Bias T&k Force. Studies 
have consisrently concluded that even the most critical legal 
needs - such as those relating 10 housing, family income, and 
family violence - are not adequately mer. It is also clear chat rhc 
work done by legal services programs 

w stabilizes families, maintains communities, and makes 
society safer; 
q saves the taxpayers money; 
II helps to prevent legal problems \vhich would othcrwisc 
clog the court system; and 
I helps people to bccomc self->ufficicnt and participate 
effectively in scjcicty. 

Federal funding for the national Leg;11 Services Corpor;ttion 
(LX) for 1996 is ;~lmost certain ro hc cut hy 20-30 percent. 
While Congress h;ld not ci~mpictctl action on the fiscal year 1996 
appropriarion as of Deccmbcr 31, 1995, it is also clear rllilt 
Congress will impose numerous restrictions and prohibitions on 
the Icpitimntc work thar providers rccei\eing federal funding c;,n 
do for rhcir clients. Other f&ml funding for legal services to 
senior citi:cns ;Ind persons \rith disilhilitics is also being cut 
;Ipproximately 10 pcrccnt. This means a loss of over $ I .7 millic,n 
for Minnesota’s prt,gr;uns. S~NIIC orher funding sources such ;IS 
local United Ways arc ;IIso shrinking. At the same‘ time. many 
I:llVS affecting Inw-income h4illllc~l~tilllS iltC ch;lnKinr d~;l1l~~lti~;lilg, 
creating new and iX~diti<>nnl legal needs. 

Over SO percent of the rcxourccs currently ;tv;3il;tble to mcCt tlic 
critical legal needs of lcnv~incoinc Minnesotans conic through tlrc 
gaff and volunteer In\\ycrs \vho work \vlth the six progr;tms that some 
all Si Minnesota cotlnt\cs. The six programs work together Rs the 
h4innesora Legal Scr\*iccs Coalition (Co;llition). The rcm;lin&r of 

the re.sources co11w through a variety of other staffed offices and free- 
standing volunteer attorney programs generally providing additional 
services in single counties or to special populations. Collectively, 
Minnesota’s legal services programs are considcrcd nationwide as a 
model for the ways in which they have worked cooperatively with 
each other, the private bar, fundcrs, the courts, and the Legislature. 
Unfortunately, additional efficiencies notwithstanding, decreased 
funding will inevitably result in decreased available services and in a 
greater unmet need for low-income Minnesotans. 

The committee explored issues facing, and developed rccom- 
mendations directed toward, the court system, the legal services 
programs themselves, and the private bar. The committee also 
developed recommendations for legislative action. 

Recommendations’ 
With rcspcct to the court system, the Committee recommends 
that: 

A. Each judicial district should approve and implement an 
action plan 10 help meet the legal needs of lowdincomc 
Minnesotans consistent with judicial ethical requirements. 

B. Courts’ efforts to improve services ro pro se litigants should 
address the special needs of low-income users. 

C. Trial judges in all courts in Minnesota should be educated 
about the need for funding for legal services for the disadvantaged, 
and be encouraged to consider making counsel and litigants aware 
of the possibility, in appropriate cases, of designating local legal 
services or volunteer programs, or the Supreme Court’s Legal 
Scrviccs Advisory Committee (LSAC), as the recipients of cy pres 
thds. This is money left over after class action proceeds have 
been distributed as far as possible. 

With respect to the lcgul seruices prouidcrs, the Committee rcc- 
ommcnds thnt: 

A. While the Coalirion programs and others are already a 
n:ltional model of coordination and coopcracion, the programs 
should continue to search for areas in which they can achieve 
additional efficiencies and improve client services through 
increased coordination and ct>:,pcration. 

B. All civil legal services providers should become familiar 
with and abide by the ABA’s Standards for Providers of Civil 
Legal Services and, when av;lilnhlc, the ABA’s Standards for Pro 
Bono Providers. 

C. LSAC and the Lawyer Trust Accclunr Bo:lrd of the 
Suprcmc Court (LTAR) should csplorc asking all legal scrviccs 
pnn%lcrs to use a co~n~ii~r~i form;tt for keeping track cd and rcport- 
in!: cabc service statistics to hlcilitiltc nionitorinl: and evaluarion of 
the O\‘Cti\II delivery td civil Icgal scrviccs to the poor in 
Millll~S~ltil. 

D. Each local Ic.1~11 scr\*iccs pnn%lcr should est;lhlish an 
ildniinistrntive client fee or fees, which may he voluntary or 
ni:~nd~ltory at the option oi tlic IOCill program’s hoard, in the sug- 
gcstcd amount of ;it Icnsr $110, suhjcct to hardship csccptions, and 
the programs should report to LSAC with respect to their ideas 
and espcricnccs with such fees. 

E. The legal scrviccs dclivcry system should continue to srrivc 
to offer to low-income pcoplc n Icvcl playing field, access to alI 
forums, and a full rsngc of Icg;lI scrviccs in arcas of critic:11 need. 

F. Lcxal services fun&n:: should be srructurrd to cnsurc that 
p(~puIations with spcci:ll needs, such as Native Americans, 
iniCrant and ScaS0n;II filtlll workers, pcc>plc with disabilities, iIll<l 
financially distressed family farmers, continue to hnvc access to 
ICg:ll scrviccs and tllilt adcquatc State support services, such i1S 
tmining, community legal cducarion marcrials, and mechanisms 
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for informaticm sh;\rinK, continue to he i1VRil:lhlC Cc> all leg;\1 scr- 
vices proviJers, including volunteer :\ttorncy programs. 

With respect to the private bur, the Committee reconmcnds 
that: 

A. The orcanizcd bar and knl legal services proviclers should 
encourage all lawyers to meet their obligation under revised Rule 
6.1 to donate 5G hours of legal scrviccs annually, primarily to the 
JisadvanUgcJ, and to make Jircct financial contributions to local 
legal services provklcrs. 

B. U>luntcer nttorncy programs shoulcl continue to be well 
funded so that there ;\rc’ ade~~\l;\te IllCiltlS at the locnl Icvcl to 
match client ncccls with volunteer I;\wyers. The MSBA shoulcl 
provide additinnal technical support to ;\ssist local programs with 
fundraising ;\nJ increasing Jonatcd ICgill services. 

C. The MSBA’s Legal Assistance to the DisaJvnntngcJ 
Committee sh~ulJ hc encouraged to develop a system for me;\sur- 
ing the pro bono nctivitics undertaken hy Minnesota lawyers in 
order to establish i\ hnselinc for those activities, to encourage more 
lawyers to participate, and to cvaluatc whether efforts to increase 
such activity are successful. 

D. The bar shoulJ encourage and support private fundraising 
initiatives undertaken by the legal services providers. 

E. The MSBA and LTAB of the Supreme Court should work 
together to encourage Minnesota banks to restore the interest 
rates on lawyers’ trust accounts to earlier levels. Even a 1 percent 
increase woulJ substantially increase the revenue av;\ilahle for dis- 
tribution to legal services programs. 

F. To ensure that all lawyers assume an increased part of the 
responsibility for funding legal services proviciers, beyond the vol- 
untary financial contributions that many individual lawyers 
already make, the Supreme Court should be petitioned to increase 
the annual lawyer registration fee by $50 for lawyers practicing 
more than three years, and $25 for lawyers practicing three years 
or less, with the increase going to the Legal Services Advisory 
Committee for allocation to legal services providers, including 
volunteer attorney programs. 

With respect to the I.egislccttcre, the cummittee reql4cst.s thut 
fun& agpropriutcd from the generul fitnd for legul services bc 
increused us follows: 

n The appropriation bnsc for civil legal services should be 
increased by $900,000 for the fiscal year which begins on 
July I, 1996, bringing the annual base nniount to 
55,907,OOO. 
I The appropriation b;\sc for civil legal services shoulJ be 
increased by $1 ,OOO,OOO for the fiscal year \vhich begins July 
1, 1997, brinKinK the ;\nnual base amount to $6,907,000. 
n The appropriation base for civil legal services shoulJ be . 
increaseJ hy Sl,500,000 for the fiscal year which hegins on 
July 1, 199YB bringing the annual base amount to 
$s,107,00~. 

Because the committee hrlicves that provicfing i\cccss to civil 
justice for all people, like access to criminal justice, is ;\ fundnmen- 
tal responsihiliry of our society, the committee Jots not helicve 
that appropriiltions sh~ulcl bc incrcascd only if a new re\‘enue 
source is crcatccl. The committee notes that rhe following revenue 
sources esist or coulJ be crenteJ by the Legislature: 

n Thr state has :I projected surplus in the gencr;\l f\lnJ in 
excess of 5500,@00,0@0. 

I The fee for filing certain real estate Joc\micnts coulJ he 
increased hy $2, as was done in 1992 ;\nJ 1993. This WOUIJ 
pllerittc $1.8 million per fiscal scar. 
I The fee for filing civil court lawsuits coulJ he incrc;\seJ 
by $S. This would gcner:\te $1.1 million per fiscal year. 
II The ;\nnul\l filing fee for professiotxal corporations could 
be increased by $75 per year. This would generate !$290,000 
per fiscal YCilr. 

The pros anJ cons rcg;\rJing the use of each of the above 
sources arc discussecl in Section VII, helow. 

These increases, if implementecl, will offset the current and 
pending 1996 LSC funding losses. If no further losses occur in the 
next few years, these increases would :\lso significantly reduce the 
unmet need, which carries a serious cost to our state. They would 
also provide a stable funding base, leaving Minnesota’s low- 
income citizens less vulnerable to the effects of unpretiictable 
political changes on the national level. AJJitionnl means of 
aJJrcssing the unmet needs should also continue CO be explored. 

VI. Recommend:\tions to the Private Bar 
F. Attorney Rcgistrution Fee Increuse. To ensure that all 

la\vyers assume an incte;\sed part of the responsibility for funding 
lcgal service providers, bcyonct the voluntary financial contribu- 
tions that many individual lawyers aircady make, the Supreme 
Court shoulcl bc petitioned to incrc:lLc the annual lawyer registra- 
tion fee by $50 for lawyers practicin g more than three years, and 
$25 for Inwyers practicing three yc;\rs or Icss, with the increase 
going to chc Legal Services Advisory Committee for allocation to 
legal services providers, including volunteer actorncy programs. 

Although the committee believes that lawyers are not solely 
responsible for meeting the unmet neeJ for civil Icgiul services, 
lawyers arc the gatekeepers of justice, and should take the lead. 
Lawyers in effect have a monopoly, as only they can provide legal 
advice and represent parties before the courts. Lawyers in 
Minnesota arc already donating over $3.5 million in legal services 
each year through the Coalition programs alone, with considct- 
ably more legal services Jonated directly anJ through other orga- 
nized programs. Lawyers are also already making fimincial contri- 
butions of over $500,000 each year directly to legal services 
providers. While these contributions are impressive, the commit- 
tee believes that ;\I1 lawyers shoulJ assume an increased part of the 
rcspansibiliry for funding leg:\\ services. 

The committee recomtncnds that the Supreme Court adopt in 
1996 an incrc:\se in lawyers’ annual registration fees of $25 for i\II 
I;\wycrs not otherwise cxcmpr, anJ $50 for I:\wycrs actmicted over 
three yc:\rs. The funds coulcl be distributeJ through the Court’s 
Legal Scrviccs AJvisory Committee pursu;\nt to Minn. Stat. 
98450.24 et seq., which provide that at least 85 percent of the 
funrls go proportionately to the six progr;\ms which together serve 
the entire state, and the b;\lancc of up to 15 pcrccnt he distributed 
through gr;\nts to programs serving eligible clients, including the 
volunteer attorney programs. 

The con\mittee believes that nil I:\wyers, not just those already 
vol\mtccrinR time and/or contributing money, have an obligation 
to help ensure that all Minnesotans have meaningful access to jus- 
tice. Thcrc ;\re over 20,000 registered lawyers in Minnesota. Of 
these, over 17,000 iire practicing, -, r 7 452 ;\re nonresiclcnts, 755 are 
retired, nnJ 100 are in the armed forces. The current registration 
fee is $142; those admitted less than three years pay 642. 

In discussing the amount of the incre;\sr in registration fees, 
the con\mittec initi;\lly considered a $100 increase. After learnin!: 
th;\t the L;\wycrs l’rofcssional Respc>nsihility Ro;\rJ plans to peti- 
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tion the Court for an increase of $20 per year to support its opera- 
tions, the committee scaled back its recommended increase. The 
committee’s recommendation of an increase in attorney registra- 
tion fees of$jO for lawyers practicing more than three years, and 
$25 for those practicing for three years or less, is the equivalent of 
only half an hour of most lawyers’ billable time. This amount, a 
dollar a week, does not seem unreasonable. The committee notes 
that it represents 1 percent of the aspirational standard set forth in 
rc\lised Rule 6. I of the Rules of Professiona\ Conduct, rcccntiy 
adopted by the Supreme Court. 

The committee discussed the petition filed with the Supreme 
Court by the MSBA in 19S2 for a one-time $25 increase in the 
attorney registration fee, ills0 to support civil legal services. That 
petition was denied by the Court without XI opinion. Arguments 
were presented to the Court at that time with respect to the con- 
stitutionality of such ;I fee. The committee recognizes that the 
outcome of a pcticion for a fee increase is uncertain. However, 
the committee bclievcs tllilt ensuring access to justice for the poor 
is an integral part of the role of lawyers and judges in the juJici:il 
system. Ic is as esscnri:~l to the integrity of the profession aid the 
healthy functioning of the judicial branch of government as cm- 
tinuing education of lawyers, eliminating discrimination within 
the bench and Iv;tr, creating a client security fund to protect 
clients against theft hy their lawyers, and enforcement of the disci- 
plinary rules, all of u4iich have been adopted by the Court, and 
carry mandatory direct or indirect costs for lawyers. In 1986. the 
Supreme Court created the Client Security Fund in the face of 
constitutional ohjcctions similar to those raised in 1982. The 
committee believes that the Supreme Court, within its constitu- 
tional responsibility to oversee the judicial branch of government, 
has the power to take steps to ensure that all citizens have ;ICCC’SS 
to that branch of gc)vcrnmcnt, including steps which impose il coht 
on lawyers, who enjoy n lepl mclnqwly 3s gxckccpcrs to the jus- 
tice system. 

The committee does not espcct to file a petition with the 
Supreme Court to request this inCreilSe until summer of 1996. 
The commitrcc hclicves that it is important for the Minnesota 
State Bar Association TV have an oppcxtuniry to consider this 
rei.ort and the committee’s rccomlllcnJ;ltic,ns. While the com- 
mittee strongly supports this rccoinmcnd:~tion, the c~~iiiniittcc 
rccognixs that c~u~ccr~x csist ;llxwt such ;I fw incrc;lSc, incIuJ- 
in:: Its possible impiict on bar ass~xiation mcmhcrships ;inJ on . 
cltorts to incrcxsc Joniitions ot time ;ind mcrncy hy I;l\vycrs. 
Ho\rc\rcr, mnlly committee mcmhcrs recci\xxi signific;int p>5iti\fc 
(<edhack at the local Ic\~cl in inf(>rIIl:ll Jiscuhsions hct;,re the 
committee voted in 1;1\.cx of thi5 rccc,lnlllen~i;ltic,n. The ccmlmir- 
ice hclievcs th:lt w&5prc;iJ Ji5cu);hion of the propos;ll ;II the 
I<Knl level. including considemticx~ of the critic;11 anil gknving 
1tIImct need for Ic~:;lI ;lsdlst;lnce, will gcncr;ltc siqx)rt fc,r the ret- 
;,mrncnd;lri~,n. 

G. Conclusion 

SUPPOHTING REPORT, PART Two 
Alternative 11 - MSBA Legal Assistance 

to the Disadvantaged (LAD) C ommittec’s Recommendation 
The LAD Committee voted unanimously to support rhc rcc- 

ommcndntion of the Joint Legal Services ACWSS and Funding 
Committee. But after extensive discussion at several meetings, 
the LAD Committee voted to present both the Joint Committee’s 
proposal and its own alternative to the Board of Governors and 
General Assembly. The L.4D Committee believes that its alterna- 
tive would (1) be respectful of the financial circumstances of new 
practitioners. those rclativcly Ciltl)r in their careers, and those who 
arc themselves low-income; (2) express appreciation and pnn~iilc 
some incentive for those attorneys who donate legal services to 
low-income Minnesotans; and (3) ~cncrate the revenue so clearly 
needed t<> improve access to justice for low-income Minnesotans. 

The LAD Committee is a s~nnding committee of the MSRA 
with diverse mcrnhership including solo, SlYlilll- :inJ large-firm 
lawyers, public Inwycrs, judges, Ii\\41 students illId faculty, I;\wyers 
with community organizations, and lawyers with legal services 
providers including volunteer attorney programs. Since its inccp- 
tion in 1981, the LAD Committee has emphasized the importance 
of individual lawyers, the orgmked bar, legal services provkicrs, 
;InJ the judiciary working together in partnership to ensure ;ICCCSS 
to legal services for the disad\fantaged. LAD Committee members 
in their volunteer work and in their daily practices lwve SWII the 
tragic COIVX~U~I~C~S of disadvantageJ people - the disabled, the 
elderly, LOUISE children, ;lnJ victims of violence - not having 
cou~~scI to assist them \vith their most critical legal needs. For 
many low-income clients, a legal services or volunteer lawyer m;q 
be the OIII~ buffer hetwccn them and homclessncss, bodily harm, 
loss of income. lack of medical care, and danger to their children. 
For h4innescx;l’s poor, access to justice means ha\~ing TooJ, cloth- 
ing:, shelter, and medicine, not just :I chilnce to redress ;I civil 
~rievancc in court. 

I’ Knowing the critical legal needs of the poor, the legal scrviccs 
fiSCill crisis, ;ld tllc long-standing commitment of h4illllCSc~til’S 
;Ittorncys to acceJs to justice, the LAD Committee v<~cJ unani- 
mouslp to propose that the fee increase ior kycrs Ixicticing more 
tllxl IO years he 4 100 but m;ikcs the fee progressive ;ind provides 
for crcJits. It retains the $25 level for lawyers ikllllitteJ less than 
three ycxs or cjii rctircd/in;ictivc stalus illld the $50 level for 
lawyers ;IJmitteJ hcrwccn three ;IIN~ 10 prs. The LA11 
C~~mmittcc also rc’commcnJs that rhc Suprcmc Court Jcvclop ;I 
low-inccxtnc classification similar IO th:lt used hy the h,lSRA tk, 
:Ill~W* for :I rsJiiccJ fc for ;irtorncys ~410 certify th;it tlicir ;iiiiii~i~l 
inct)mc f;lIl> IWIO\V ;I ccrrilin Ic\cl. 7-1~~ XlSIiA IXIS ;I sp~ci:ll 
rcJuscd Juc5 c:itqory for I:nvycrs \vhose grcjss jillllil\f ilicc,llw is 
IwI0w S;tj,CM. 
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I~J(JL~S llnlll~t I~~cJ i(lr civil legal services for low-income and JisiiJ- 
VilIlKlgd iMinnesOtans. Thud, onlg tllilt work would be eligible for 
the credit. For lawyers xlmittcci over IO years, the credit is only 
p,lr[ial. The committee JiscusscJ hut CIWSC not tO rccommenJ il 
proposal to give crcJit fur money contributed Jirectly to prqmms 
prnviding civil legal services to low-income Minncsorans. 

The LALJ Commirtee propos:ll recognixs the need for hlth time 
;jnJ money. Xlinncs0til’S voluncccr iltt0rllCy efforts ilK SuCCCSSflll 
and n;ltion;illy rcco~nixxl in Iilrp parr hCCausc of the srrong core of 
ICgill services staff programs nnri well organized volunteer at~ornq 
programs. The LAD Commirtse supports the Joint Commiffee rec- 
ommcnJ;ltitrn that support for or~inixl volunteer attorney pro- 
grams Ix strcngthsncJ i,nJ that the organi:cd volunteer programs, 

proviJc ;I mechanism to ensure more cquitahle Jistribution 
of the uncoiiipcns;itcd work, ilS well 3s i\ w;ly 10 finJ repre- 
sentation for clients who approxh a lawyer Jirectly but 
whom th;lc lawyer cannot assist. . . . The organized programs 
proviiic Iil\\,yCrS with training in poverty law ild the special 
needs of low-income clients, lnillprnctice COVlXlgc for Casts 
taken through the programs, menrors, and many other sup- 
port services. 

Nor only do low-income people need to he far hetter 
informcJ about their legal rights and about the availability of 
legal services, hut the private hnr, legislators, anJ the public 
also nceJ 10 understand better the severity of the unmet necJ 
for low-income legal services, especially in areas beyond fami- 
ly and housing law. While many private Inwyers already are 
conrributing time, “in general, too few are asked to give too 
much. While they are surprisingly very successful in what 
they are able co accomplish, it is clear that they need [more] 

xsistance.“’ . . . ‘ Lawyers particularly need additional training 
on how to work effectively with low-income clients and in 
substantive poverty law. Even with the number of lawyers 
currently volunteering, there are some bottlenecks caused by 
insufficient staffing. As more lawyers volunteer more hours, 
considerable ;,JJitional resources will be needed to screen the 
clients, match them with willing lawyers, and ensure that 
lawyers taking cases receive needed training and materials. 
In much of rural Minnesora, virtually every private Iawyer is 
volunteering time already. In these areas, there are IIU more 
private Iawyers to ask. [The joint Committee recommends 
that] continued attention he given to the volunteer attorney 
programs ro ensure thnt there is an aticquntc system to mittch 
the volunteer lawyers 2nd the low-income clients. A portion 
of any increase in funcling must he available ul the volunteer 
attorney programs through which lawyers proviJc direct vol- 
unteer legal work. (Joint Committee Report at pages 32-33.) 

The LAD Committee discussed how money raised through rhe 
proposed registration fee increase would he :tllocnteJ md recom- 
mends chat rhc funds be disrrihurcd equitably throughout 
h,linnesota in such a manner as tn assist lawyers in meeting rheir 
obligations to provide full access RI the judici;ll system and to ren- 
der pro bono ser\pices, including fundin g for providers of direct 
legal services to eligible ciicnts. The LAD Committee recognizes 
that rhis is somewhat less specific rhan, hut IWC inconsistent with, 
the Joint Committee recommendation that any new money r;liseJ 
be allocated by the Legal Services AJvisory Committee (LSAC) 
of the Minnesota Supreme Court. LSAC is the mechanism 
through which state-:lppropriatcd funds are distributed to IqnI ser- 
vices providers, incluJing volunteer attorney pnlgrams. State- 
appropriatcll funds must go to prog;rms serving eligible clients as 

JcfincJ in Minn. Stat. $9480.24 ct seq. 
The LAD Commitrcc JiscusseJ the issues raise& f by the Ad 

Hoc G~mmittee chairelf by LeonarJ Keyes anJ the p\>ints raised 
hy AJ Hoc Commirrce mcmher Joe Discm, who also chairs the 
LAD Commitrcc nnJ served on the Joint Committee. in his dir. 
sent to the AJ Hoc Committee rcporr. The LAD Commirtec 
wholeheartedly endorses Dixon’s dissent. The LAD Committee is 
not persuaded that there is a direct cnrrclatinn hctwcrn fee and 
dues increases and bar membership slippage and noted that the 
total increases in fees ;inJ Juts over 10 years were about 4 percent, 
which is very close tk> the cost-of-livin g incrcasc Juring thnr same 
time pcrioJ. The LAD Comm+tec hclieves, as Jots the Joinr 
Committee, that the Minnesorn Supreme Court has the power to 
imp\ise the rcgistrixion fee Xld &vote the pr0cccds to access to 
jusrice for low-income Minnesotans. Committee members also 
norcd that in K&r V. State Bar of California, 110 S.Ct. 2225 
(I990), the United States Supreme Court opinion clearly in&J- 
cd access to justice among the permissible ncrivitics on which uni- 
ficJ bars could spend mnnJntory bar dues or iiccnse fees. 

Committee members reviewed materials about the $400 license 
fee surcharge pniJ by Jocrors pursuanr to MinnesotaCare legisla. 
tion. The LAD Commitrec proposal reflects credits similar to 
rhose in the medical moJcl for doctors who volunteer in free clin- 
ics anJ Joctors who are unemployed. 

The Joint Committee recommenJeJ that each local legal ser. 
vices program shoulcl estilhlish an ndministntivc client fee or fees 
in the suggested amount of at least $10, subject to hardship escep- 
tions. With clients being askeJ to contribute, it seems even more 
reasonable to ask each lawyer to nlsu contribute. To a pnraplcgic 
on SSI with a monthly maximum income of $470, $ IO is ;I signifi- 
cant contribution. To a mother working at minimum \v;lge to sup- 
port her chilclren, it means over two hours of Inhor ad rhe choice 
hetween legal help or buying shoes for a child. Even at its maxi* 
mum, the proposed attorney registration fee increase of $100 per 
year is less than many Minnesota attorneys charge per hour. It is 
less than $2 per week. The fee for just OIW attorney can provide 
Jcspcrarcly needed direct legal services or support ami srructure to 
generate many more hours of volunteer attorney assismnce. 

Ir is rhe LAD Commitrcc’s position that the hlSBA must stand 
strongly :uxl firmly in supporr of keeping rhc portals of justice 
open for those least likely 10 pass through wichouc help. If we as 
atrornqs Jon? Jo so, then we have little right to expect that oth- 
crs will. The LAD Committee rccognixs that reasonable people, 
all of whom srrongly support access to justice for low-income 
Minnesotans, may Jiffer on the proposed artornry registration fee 
incrcasc. The commirtcc urges everyone to consiJcr the enor- 
mous unmet necJ for critical civil legal services and the obliga- 
tions of ali lawyers as the gatekeepers of out system of justice 
before reaching R conclusion on the proposals. 

RF~PECTIWLLY SUINITTEU BY THE 
LEGAI. ASSKT,\N~E TO THE DISADV.I\I\;TAGED COMMITTEE 

Josw~ I T. DxoN JI<. AND MAKY D. SCHNEIIIEK, Coc~ims 
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AD Hoc COMMITTEE TO STUDY PROPOSED INCREASES 
IN THE ATTORNEY 

RECOMMENDATION 
RESOLVED, that the h4SBA oppose the recommendation of 

the Joint Legal Services Access and Funding Committee (Joint 
Committee) co use the attorney registration fee as a source of 
funds for providing access to the Icgnl system for the poor. 

REPORT 
Committee Appointment And Process 

With the advice and consent of the MSBA Executive 
Committee, Lewis Rcmclc Jr., MSBA president, appointed this 
committee with the narrow purpose of reviewing and making rcc- 
ommendations to the General Asscmhly regarding the recommen- 
tlation of the Joint Committee, which called for an increase in the 
attorney registration fee of $50. Tl 
the committee: 

lc u owing members served on a f II 

Leonard Keyes, St. Paul, chair 
Joseph Dison, h4inneapolis 
Jon Duckstad, St. Paul 
Lisa Elliott. Edina 
Kim Buechel hdcsun, St. Paul 
John Nys, Duluth 
Brad Thorsen, Minneapolis 

Also invited to serve on the committee hut unable to accept 
were Ralph Peterson, Albert Lea; Fred Ramos, Bloomington; and 
Dean E. Thomas Sullivan, Minneapolis. 

The committee held four meetings. The committee heard from 
the following speakers: Barbara I’cnn and Roger Stagehcrg, 
cochairs of the Joint Lc& Services Access and Funding 
Committee; Jim Baillic, chair of the ABA SCLPSR Committee 
and president-elect of the HCBA; Jane Schoenikc, HCBA CSCCII- 
rive director; Jerry Lane, executive director of Mid-Minnesota 
Legal Assistance; Bruce Bencke, csccuti\~c director of SMRLS; 
and Jayne Brask, MSBA director of mcmhcrship. 

Information On The Need 
For An Increase In The Attome)* Registration Fee 

The Joint Commitrcc was ;qlpointcJ hy the Suprcmc Court at 
the request of the Minnesota LcKisl;lturc 10 loc,k iit long-term 
funding solutions for iICCC.\S to the Icg::ll system hy the c’ccmomical- 
Iy disadvantagxi. The Impetus for the crc;ltis>n of the cc>mmittcc 
\vas pending curhxks III i&r;d funding f;x the’ Lcgl Scr\*iccs 
Corporation. which proviJcs Miniwsc)r:~ Icgal aid prc,gams \vith 
approximately S> milli<ln in ;~nnu;ll f\lnJing. The Joint 
Cummittce ndqxcJ ii “pxtncrship ;Ippro;lch” involving the 
courts, legal aid progr;ims, the Lcgi&llurc, ;liiJ the h;ir in its 
attempt to address the funJlnF prohlcm. The rcsponsihilitics of the 
bar in this yarrncrship include strcngthcnin: pro Ix~no efforts, pri- 
vate fundraising, increasing the eficctl\.cncss (If the L:l\vycr Trust 
Account program, nnJ the attorney rcKisrr;ltion fee surcharzc. The 
Joint Commlttcc agreccl upon :I $52 sirrch;irgc, which wouIJ r;li?;c 
approximarely SS@O,iNO annu,dly. 

The commirree adoytcd as ;I \vcrrkln :: assumption that currc’nt I\ 
there are inzufilcicnt rcsourccs ;I\~;lil;lhlc tcx ensure ncccss;lry ilccc~s 
to the legal system by the poor. 

REGISTRATION FEE 

to petition the Minnesota Supreme Court for a one-time increase 
in the attorney registration fee of $25 to address the funding proh- 
lem. The Minnesota Supreme Court denied the MSBA’s petition. 

In reaching its position opposing the surcharge, the committee 
recognized that there are strong reasons to support the rccommcn- 
dation: 

I The surcharge would generate additional money which 
could be put to good USC in partially making up for the fed- 
cral financial cuts. 
I Publicity about the fee and its purpose might be good for 
the image of attorneys. 
q Using the licensing fee assures that the financial respon, 
sibility is spread cvcnly throughout the har rather than rcly- 
ing on just the lawyers who give voluntarily. 
I The increase in the ilrtorney registration fee would also 
signal the Legislature that attorneys are increasing their pcr- 
sonal financial contributions to make up for federal cuts and 
thereby encourage the Legislature to join as a partner in this 
endeavor and increase state funding. 

The committee recognized that, in Minnesota, the organized bar 
and legal services programs have fonncd a very important partncr- 
ship which makes Minnesota one of the leading states in developing 
cfficicnt and effective programs to meet the needs of the poor. The 
opposition of the bar to the increase in the attorney rcgistrarion fee 
hopefully would not strain that long-term partnership. 

Rationale For The Committee’s Recommendation 
The committee’s opposition to the proposcJ surcharge is based 

upon the following reasons: 

I. A surchurge imposed by the Mimwsotu Supreme Court 
would be constitutionulfy qucstionublc. 

The underlying constitutional cluestion prcscntcd by the sur- 
charge is whcthcr it is an assessment &ted to rhc rc~ulation of 
the practice of IilW within the Court’s inherent authority. In 
Slumwd ~9. I-larficld, 210 N.\V..ZJ 275. 2Sl (Minn 1973), the 
Minncsot:i Suprcmc Court helJ that its inherent authority 
cxtcnJcd to “regulating the practice of I;nv.” Traditionally, the rcg- 
ul:ition of the practice of law has hccn IimitcJ to ilI'C;lS such ;I.\ 
aJmissi<\ns into the har and Jisciplinc for mcmhcrs of the bar. The 
committee hclicYcs that cxtcnding the concept of qirlation of 
the practice of law to a surcharge for ;iCccss to the ICCill system is 
constitution;~lly imp’crmissihlc. 

The committee consiJcrcJ the xgumcnt that bince the Court 
h:15 the xrthority to assess lxvycrs for the Client Security FunJ, 
th;\t ;\uth\)rtty cstcnds t\) ;III ;~sS~~~~llc’~lt to ensure ;ICCC‘SS. The 
COIIIIIIII tee concluded, ho\vcvcr, th;tt an ;lsh~sstIlcnt for the Cllcnt 
Security FunJ is much cloxr to the rcgulaticm of the pmcticc of 
Iilk\' Ihill> tX ill‘1 XSCSSlIICl>t fi>T ;lCCCSS IO lile Sptclll. The IlccJ ic,r 
the Client Security FunJ is c;~uscd hy I;lwycr licf;llc;ltic>n ;mtl, just 
ilS the Suprcmc Court has the ;Iuthority to rcgul;itc I:nvycrs ccrn- 
J\lct, it has the authority to rcmcdy impcrmissihlc conduct uhich 
is silhjcct to its regulation. 

The ccmmittcc ills0 rccopnixrl that this is not jusr iI constitu- 
tikxxll question, hut illso i1 political question. Thcrc IS a Jclicxte 
I~:ll~lncc hctwccn the Lqislaturc’s control o\‘cr all public funJs ;mJ 
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the Courr’s conrrol over the prxxice of law anJ fun& hcicl in frusf 
for that purpose. This halance MIS the subject of rhe SharotJ case. 
When tccommcnding change in rhis arca, the MSBA, the 
Supreme Court. and the Legislature shoulcl he very careful not co 
inccrfcrc with this very delicate lwlnncc. 

2. The surcharge is a form of mundutq pro bono. 
The Joint Committccb rccollillieIIJ;IIion for ;I surcharge is 

hnsed on Minnesorn lawyers ‘I... ohli~ation to cnsurc that all 
Minnesot;lns have mcnningful ;ICCCSS to justice.” The Joint 
Commitrec reporrs that IilWyUS ilIT currently providing over 
$500,000 ;l year in financial cnnrrihutions directly to legal services 
programs; Jonxting over $3.5 million in legal services CilCll year 
through rhc cnaiicion pro hnno programs; ;mtl providing an 
unknown, hut subst;mtial. amount in pro hnno services rhrough 
non-coalition programs or dir&y to clicncs. 

A year ago, upon rccomlliendncion of the MSBA, the 
hlinnesotn Supreme Court adopted Rule 6.1 of the Minncsoca 
Rilles of Profession;\l Con&cc anal rcJefineJ rhc ohligarion of 
lawyers to proviJc access to the legal system. As amcnclecl, Rule 
6.1 establishes an uspirationnl standard of 50 hours of volunrcer 
time annually. During the discussion of Rule 6.1, considcmtion 
was given to nlcernative statements of a Ia\vycr’s obligation in this 
area. Thcsc altcrnativc proposals included a provision for manda- 
torv pro bono. Almost unanimously, bar associations and courts 
which have discussed mandatory pro bono have rejected it. A sur- 
charge on the attorney registration fee would amount to mandato- 
ry pro bono, which collides with the aspirational standards set 
forth in Minnesota Rules of Professional Conduct 6.1. 

3. The amount of the attorney rqistrution fee required to fund 
access may substuntidly increase in future yeurs. 

Funds KencrateJ by the current attorney regiscratian fee support 
the Lawyers Professional Rcsponsibilicy Board, the Board of Law 
Examiners, the Board of Continuing Legal Education. and rhc Client 
Security Board. The commitment from the court and bar is to fund 
these programs at an appropriate level to be successful. The proposed 
surcharge for access to legal services will not satisfy the unmet need 
for legal services of the poor. Even if the Legislature provides nntici- 
pated funds and the hours of pro bono are increased, the need will he 
unsatisfied. Projections are that, at currcnc funding ancl pro bono Icv- 
cls, only 25 pcrccnc of rhc unmet legal need is being met. 

Increases in Registration Fees and Bar Dues 
Registriltion MSBA HCBA 

Y ear Fee Dues Dues Total 

1987 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 .,.................. 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 
195s . . . . . . . . *100 . . . . ..*............... 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $103 
19s9 . . . . . . . . . . *-so ..: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ($90) 
1990 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 *................... 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 
1991 . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $23 
1992 . . . . . . . . . . . . IO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 . . .I . . . *............. 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 
1993 . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $41 
1994 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 
1995 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 
1996 . . . . . . . . . . . . so . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $101 

*In 1958, the Court imposcJ ;I one-year surcharge of SlOO for 
the Client Security FunJ. The surchilrge expired in 1989, IJut 
other fees were increased hy $20. 

The committee feels that given this unmet nccJ, there is a suh- 
stanrial likelihood that in future years there will he an inclination 
to look to the nttorncy registration fee for substantial increnscs to 
continue to meer or increase Ievcls of support. These porcntinl 
future increases will cnmpctc for rcsourccs which have hcen cum- 
mitred to the programs directly related to the regulation of the 
practice of law. 

4. The increase in uttorney registrution fees quill have u negn- 
tiwe impuct lcpon membership in uoluntu?, state, local, und spe. 
cial bur ussociutions. 

The regisrration fee currentiy paiJ by rhc mnjoriry of licensed 
lawyers is $142. The table at left shows the following increases in 
the registration fee and har ~ltrcs which arc being considered or have 
heen approved and compares these increases for the past ten years. 

The chart helow shows the yearly net change in licensed nttor- 
ncys from 1987 to 1995. The average annual increase is 654 
licensed attorneys. In 1958, the Supreme Courr increased the 
attorney registration fee, on a one-time basis only, hy $100 to fund 
the Client Security Fund. This one-time increase resulted in over 
700 attorneys choosing lo give up their licenses. The committee 
did not actcmpt to equate ;I one-time $100 surcharac anJ its 
impact with the possible impact of an $SO increase-in the registra- 
tion fee on a permanent hasis. The possibility exists, howc\*er, for 
an effect at lcasc as dramatic as the Jrop of 700 licensed attorneys. 

Net Changes in Minnesota Licensed Attorneys 

9001 
6oQ 625 P’< x50 

700 
600 702 Id.2 

500 600 

J&J --- 

750 772 

675 

The committee looked fnr a correlation bcrwcen increases in 
dues and fees and MSBA membership. Over the ten-year period 
1986 &rough 1995, memhcrship penetration of the MSBA has 
decreased 7 percent, for an average of 0.7 pcrccnc per year. 

The committee reviewed survey information from members 
who did not renew their membership in 1995. The survey showed 
that of the non-renewing members, 57 percent thought the dues 
were too high, and 35 percent said they could not afford the dues. 

The commilfec also reviewed information preparccl by the 
Colorado Bar Association, which shows that Minnesota is exceeded 
only by New York. Washington DC., and Connecticut in dues and 
registration fees chargeli in sfates with voluntary bar associations. 

The committee concluded that the negative impact upon 
MSBA mcmhcrship and participation would hc particularly 
espressxl by lawyers who were unemployed or underemployed, by 
public lawyers anJ others who do not have their Jues paid by their 
employers, and hy those lawyers in altcrnntive practice settings. 

The strain placed on lawyers by increases in attorney registra- 
tion t&s and dues will he felt not only by the MSBA and its dis- 
trict bar associatkxx, bur also. and perhaps more strongly, by the 
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specialty bar associations such as the Minnesota Minority Lawyers 
Association :md Minnesota Wwnen Lawyers, Inc. These organiza- 
tions are in a much more tenuous position due to their smaller 
membership base. 

5. The surchrgc would have a deleterious cffcct upon pro bono 
services currently provided by hlhesota lnu~crs and upon the 
partnershil) between the bur association und legal services com- 
munity. 

As the joint Committee points out, there is a strong history in 
Minnesota of support between the organixd b;lr :II~ the lcgnl ser- 
vices programs. The committee believes that there is ;I strong like- 
lihood of a negative reaction by many pracritioners which could 
cost more in lost pro bono services and goodwill than would oth- 
erwise be gained by the surcharge. In the words of one mcmhcr: 

“lc is not the money. It is &fact thar attorneys are indepen- 
dent, sometimes difficult, and often contrary people. Ask them for a 
hand and they will help. Order them to do something and they will 
resist in every wy possible. Lawyers are going to be absolutely furi- 
ous that money is being forcibly taken from them to fund other 

lawyers who are paid to sue their clients. They will find a way co get 
the $25/$50 back, with interest and a substantial penalty attached.” 

Alternatives 
The committee unanimously supports the need for lawyers in 

the organized bar to work to address the needs of those people 
unable to afford access to the legal system. Rule 6.1, which sets an 
aspirational standard of 50 hours and was adopted only a year ago, 
should be given an opportunity co be fully implemented. Bar asso- 
ciations should work to encourage lawyers to take seriously the 
aspirational goal. In addition, the Legal Assistance to the 
Disadvantaged Committee should be encouraged to study the rec- 
ommendation of the Joint Committee regarding pro bono report- 
ing and develop a pro bono reporting recotnmendation for the 
House of Delegates. 

(A minority rcporl by commitlee mcnihcr ]os~/)/1 Dixon /(&Jws) 

MINORITY REPORT 
AD Hoc COMMITTEE To STUDY 

PROPOSED CHANGES IN THE A~ORNEY REGISTRATION FEE REPORT 

REPORT 
The Joint Legal Scrviccs Access and Funding Committee 

(“Joint Committee”), issued a report on December 31, 1995, 
which concluded that: 

There exists in Minnesota, as across the nation, a very 
serious unmet need for civil legal services for low-income 
persons. . . . Srudies have consistently concluded that even 
the most critical legal needs - such as those relating to 
housing, family income, and family violence - are nor adc- 
quarely met. 

It started with no preconceived biases or inrcndcd direction. It 
concluded wirh the clear understanding char there is a large :11x1 
growing unmet need for lega1 services in Minnesota amony: the 
poor and disadvantaged. The impending chanxe in directit>n in 
our federal government made it clear to the Joint Committee that 
the overall need for legal assistance would surely increase, and the 
csisring system’s ability to meet those needs would, \vitliout ilCtic>ll, 
dccreasc. The Joi1!t Gmmittee strongly felt thilt the Ieql systc1n 
must he accessible to all! It thus unanimously ccmcludcd that the 
prospect of increased unmet needs and dwindlin:: ;lhility to meet 
those needs \\‘as unacccptahlc, and issued il broad r;mgc of rccom- 
mcndcd xtions by rhc courts, the Legislature, rhc private hnr, and 
the ICgili hervice providers ;md their clients to rcsp,xiJ to th:lt 
ncrJ. These recoIlltllen~l;lfic)llS were JirectcJ ro\1’;1rds incrcahin:: 
the cfficicrq of rhc delivery of legal services to the dis:~il\.nntn~c~l. 
to incrc;liiic rhc volunteer support for those rft;)rts, ;uid. finally, to 
incrczing the tunriing IlKCSSilrS to Jcli\,cr the ncctlcJ scr\riccs. 

Tllc single recoIllI~ie~id;ltil,n of the entire Joint Commitrc’c’s 
report c< WGJ~rcJ hy this cc~rninitrcc was the rquesr for ai1 illcrcwc 
in the annual rcgistrilti~x~ fee to provide :~dJitioii;~l funding ior rhc 
delivery ,d IqgI sc’rvlccs to rhc JiSitd\‘ant;1geJ. Ironically, c\'cn rhc 
ni;tjoritv report i~ckiio\~lc~l~~‘~ “strcq reasons to support rhc rcc‘t)m- 
rncnJ;xion ” , althclugh it ultiin;iteiy was \m:rl+ to (1~) st). In iii\ 
view, ;Is set forth in sonic grcnrcr dct;iil helo\\*, the legal i~~iiiiiiunit~ 
has stnmg profession;ll and pracrical rca.\onb for stepping I;x\x1rJ in 
support of this rccoiiimcndc~l increase iii rcgistmtion t&s, ;IS \rrclI :IS 
in support of the other imp~xr;riit and rircanin~ful rcc~~nimcnd;1- 
rions c)f the joint Commirtcc. I thcreiore urge thx tl1c hZinncscx:l 
State 13x Association adopt the Joint Committee’s rqxxt anJ th;1t 
it petition rhe Supreme Court for ill1 incrciisc in ;Ittorncy rcgstra- 
tion fees for the purpose of providing addition;il funding for the 
dclivcry of ICCilI scr\xes. 
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Wliilc iv,t ii~entk~nd in the iii;ij~wity’s rcporc, at ht scmc’ 
~nc~nhcrs of the cc~mI11icrcc c.sprcsscJ the view tllilt the Icg;lt pn1- 
fession :11iJ l;i\vycrs have 1x1 spcci:il cd~li~:1tion to proviJc for 
;icccss co equal justice. They ;1rgucJ th:1t the cddigiItiI1n to ptoviJe 
;ICCCSS to jusricc is ;1 socict;Il one, . ~inJ that I;I\vycrs Jo not h;1vc an 
c+li~1tion, any more tlii~ii grocers or t;isi Jrivcrs 11‘1, to ensure that 
ItIc poc>r or LtiS;lLtVilllt~j& h;nrc ;ICCeSJ to their services. 1 srrc1ngly 
JIs;1gree. The legal community h;Is crc;ItcJ il monc1poly in which 
it i~lonc controls iicccss to justice - to the pnwxtion of inJiviJ- 
II;11 lihercics ;inJ rights. WC have cst:1hlishcJ n system in which \vc 
rcjcct the right t1f anyone other than the courw ;1nJ Iwycrs to 
piss em our q11;1lif’ic:itions tt1 pmcricc law. or tl> re+te iis in the 
pmcticc of I;iw. Wc pcrinit no realistic ;llternilti\.CS to the use of 
01If Icpl system. WC iirc not grcxcrs, we arc nc>t taxi Jrivcrs. 
Given our unique rcdc, inJiviJual lawyers i1nJ the leg;11 coI11muni- 
ry 2s i1 wh11Ic h;Ivc a speci;ii ol~li~iltioll to Like ;I Icdcrship role in 
i1SsIirillji th;It thcrc is ilCCCSS to justice for 311. 

A s~‘conJ concern raid hy tnany of rhc comI11iwe mcI11hcrs 
was that significanr incrcascs in liccnsc ;iid Iw fees w0i1IJ 
iIkl\‘CrSl!Iy inipx t on bar I11cI11hcrship. While the concern for the 
cst;Ihlishmcnc :Ild m;iintwi1ncc Of il won/: hx is ;I I~l~ldill~lC Ollc’, 
the fncrs Jo not support the conclu~ic1n wchcJ hy the m;IjcIrity of 
this commitwe. The data rcvicwcd by this c(1mmittw simply Jo 
not support the asscrriw thi1t an increase in the liccnsc fee WCXIIJ 
cause n sig~ificnnt Jccrcase in lxlr mcmhcrship. Imp0rt:1ncly, in 
I9SS when chc Supreme Court in1poscJ ;I one-time $100 liccnsc 
surcharge fnr the purpose of furding the Clicnr Security Fund in 
the wake of the hli1rk Sampson Jchaclc, there was an increase in 
MSBA membership. SiInil;Irly, in 1993, when the Hcnncpin 
County Bar Association increi1sd its Jues hy mow than 30 pcr- 
cent, there was no Jisccrnihlr impact nn MSBA Incmbcrship. 
Over the pcrind scuJieJ, the total increase of license and hw fees 
wns ;1pprtlsim;1tely 4 percent per year, not much different from 
the cost-c1f-living incrcwc for the same pcrid, :mJ newly iJcnti- 
cd to the incrcasc in the average hourly mte chnrgcd hy attorneys 
for their services. Thus, it would seem thi1t any 10~s in “pcnctm- 
tion” of concern co the MSBA is ntcributnhlc to causes other than 
the increases in Supreme Court license fees x-d MSBA d 
Hcnncpin Counry Bar Associaticw Juts. Further, t ;IIII tInwitlin: 
to Rive priority to rcquosteJ incrcascs from cxhcr grk1itps for other 
t;111J;1l~le piIrp0ses at the espcnsc of ;icccss to juscicc for the Jisd 
Villlt3jic<l.' 

Another concern void :InJ given as ;I rwson fc1r opp‘1sing the 
rccc1mIiicnclnti~~n of the Joint Committee lv;is ;1 view that the rcc- 
c~Ii~I11cnd;1ti~1n felt like m;1nd:1tory pn1 hcmo, ;InJ the rcl;itcJ \kw 
thxt the unmet nceJs shouIJ be ;1JJrcswJ with IneTc;Isccl volun- 
tccrism ratl1cr than rcqIIircJ rcgistracicm ices. As one \vho 1x1s 
spent I11ore th;in 20 ywrs working t&1 incre;ise the Icvcl cd pro 
I~OIW Jclivcry of legal sewices, I strc1ngly share the view that 111uch 
I11orc cnn ad nccJs to he Jone in this nw1. Howc\*cr, I also knew 
first hanJ that incrcasd v~1luncecrism, \virhout incrc;id hii-din~, 
cxinc~t illIll \vilt INlt hc sufficient CO iliCc)lll~~li~ll \\h:il IWL’J5 to hc 
Jons. Vduntccrs c;1nnnt operate cffcfcctivcly witho\Ic int’r;iscructurc 
- withcwt staff, space. i InJ cquipI11cnt to ssrccn, coc>rJin:1tc, xd 
wpporr v~dunttxr pn~gr;ims ild wirhotit the supp~w i1nJ cspcrtisc 
cd full-time legal service pro~rilms. No oiic on the ~oI11I1iittcc 
qu:IrrclcJ wth the concluswn that there is ;I scricws ;mJ YIII~~~;I~- 
tI;Il IInI11ct ncstt: th:1t pwr nnJ Jis;dvant;1g:cJ pet1plc arc rcgul;Irly 
Jenied access to justice. Hi1vinE SO ccmcluJeJ, it is not possihlc co 
propow sc1lutions without nJJitic1n;1l t’Inanci;1I resources. 

Further, this is not mandatory prc) hono. There is nothing 
:lhOut tllc Joint CoI11mittcc 5 rc’c~1t1111Ic1iI~l,It~,~ii \vhich rlqIIircs 
“~~1luntcercJ” services, or which inctic;Ites rh;1t the ;IJJiric,n;1l 

liwnsc fee ~\oiIlJ meet the prc1fcssionill obli~;1tion to Jo pro hono. 
Rule 6. I ‘S nspir;ttional go;11 to Jo pro hono is voluntxy. The rec- . - 
~~InmcnJ;1tion c1t the J(Gx Committw for ii S>O incrraw in rcgis- 
twicm fees t(1 help ilJJrc”SS the unmet nccJ t;1r leg:11 services is ncjc 
;1 sul~stitutc for our pro hono ohli ;qIti0ns; it is sitnply ;I lusic rccope 
niricw that Imvycrs, ;I5 well ilS the l~roxlc’r clcI11cnts cri society, 
must hc ;1 part 0f the solution to rrwiJin g access to justice 3rd 
that ;I part of the solution is Inonq. 

Pcrh;ips the most tcnncic)usly ilrglld ~C'ilSOIl ior crppasing the 
J<1inl Commictce’s rccomI11cI~d;1ti~~n \v;ts the view thnr snch 3 
liccnsc fw was “constitutionally question;ihlc.” In this rcg;IrJ, 
m\>st 0f the commitrcc memhe~s relid on the Minnc5~1ra Supreme 
Court’s Jecisiw in Shrrrrd, 296 hdinn. 416. 2 IO N.W.ZJ 275 
( 1973). Havin:: rexi that Jccision as well ;1s its proKen!: I i1m left 
with the firIn conclusiw that the license fee recommcnJeJ by the 
Joint Cominittcc is Constitutionill illld woulJ hc iod to he 50 by 
the Minnesom Supreme Court. In Shard 11. Hcctficld, the 
Supreme Court held that ;1 Icgisl;ltivc st;itutc purporting to rerii- 
late the practice of law in trwsferring to the gcncr;il funJ rcgistra- 
tic1i-I fees pilid hy ilttOlTl~~S \v;lS an iInconstitiIri~1n~Il usurpntion hy 
the Icgislativc hmnch ot g:ovcrnI11cnt of the jdicinl function oi 
regulating the priictice oi Iii\\‘. 11-i arriving at chat holJing, the 
Minnesocn Supcc~nc Court mnde clear chat the Cwrt hid inhcr- 
ent pwvcr tn rrgulnte the practice of lw. In its holJing, the 
Court qti~1tcd estensively from its znrlicr Jccisicln in In Re Petition 
/or Intqrnrion of Bar 0~~Miw~‘sot~1, 2 I6 hdinn. 195, I2 N.W.ZJ 515 
( 1943). Of particular note m-d inrpormncc ws the Sho~ood 
Court’s reference to and rcli;Incc on the following I~lll~Llil~C from 
III Kc J’etition: 

The funJ;1mcnt;1l functions of rhe Cow arc chc :1Jminiscr;I- 
tion of justice rmd the protection of the ri&s ,~uIrmt~cd by the 
Constitiction. To effectively pcrfwin such functions, as well 
as its other onlinxy Juries, it is cssencinl tllilt the Court 
h;lVC the ilSSiSKlllCC i111Lt cooperation of an ihlc, vigorous ad 
hwomhlc bar. It follows that the Court has not only the 
power but the rospcmsihilicy as well to make any rc;ison;ihlc 
odcrs, rules or rcgul;\tions which will &I in hringinp this 
dx)uc aid that the I11akiiq of regulations nid rutcs govcrn- 
ing the legal profcssiun fait squxcly wirhin the jikiicial 
power thus exclusively rcscrvd to the Ctwr[. 
- Sharood at 279. (Quoting fwm 111 fk t’ctiticm, 2 I G Minn. 
199, 12 N.W.2cl 518) (emphasis :~JJcJ). 

Jr SFC'II~S tc1 111c hcyoncl Jiaputc thnr rqulatin: tl1c pn1ccicc of 
law inch&s ensuring ;1cccss to the legal systcI11. Nothing is closer 
10 “the protection of the rights ~u;1r:1ntccJ hy the Constituci~1n” 
than rcilsc1n;lhlc and nCCeSSilry rcpul;itions, inclding the asscss- 
n1ent of attorney registration fees, for the purpiw oi supportinK 
:~cccss co justice fox all Minncsoc;1ns. 

Further, the Suprcmc Cwrt since its Jccisk~n in Shard has 
xloptd rules iI11plcmcnting the Clicnc Security Fund, \vhicl1 
inip~ws on all xt0rnqs ;I licensing ice ior rhc piirpw of cnsurinl: 
that soiiw of the clients of the legal cc1mI11unity 0ht;Iin finnnci;Il 
rdrcss for wr0n~Joiny J0nc f0 them hy mc111Iws of the legal 
community. It is inconsistcnc i1nJ wrong to coI1tcnJ that the 
Client Security Fud is it proper csercisc of the Courr’s inherent 
pcwcrs, I~LIC that i111pc1sing licensing fees for the purp~w of secur- 
ing ;ICCcss to the courts ;InJ tc1 jiisticc for LilSill.t\~~llltil~~~i 
Il~inncsw1ns is unconscicutic1n;1l. 

In 1982 rhis sxnc' Minncst1ta State Bar .‘-\sxxiaticIn nnd aIt cjf 
its highest officials ~~~titioid tl1c ;\lInnc5~lt;I SIiprcI11c Court ior ;I 
$75 incrwx in ;irtorney rqistr;itioIr ices for lh purpcw (1f prc>\iJ- 
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ing funds for access to the justice system by the disadvantaged. 
While the Supreme Court at that time in history declined to 
adopt the petition of the MSBA without opinion, there is nothing 
which would support this organization4 repudiation of its earlier 
position. 

Finally, I am convinced that the majority’s position in opposi- 
tion to the Joint Committee’s recommendation is tragically short- 
sighted. The Joint Committee report is rhe product of a hroad 
cross-section of the bar, cotms and Legislature looking at an 
important problem in Minnesota. After a numher of months of 
study and thoughtful consideration, the joint Committee conclud- 
ed that the solution to the financial shortfall in funds necessary to 
provide reasonable access to the justice system was a multi-faceted 
approach with obligations on all involved sectors. The Joint 
Committee’s report asks that the clients seeking the services do 
more, and asks that all involved service programs consider ways of 
imposing co-payments cx administrative fees on clients where 
appropriate and possible. The report asks that the legal service 
providers themselves undertake increased coordination to achieve 
greater productivity from the limited resources. It asks that the 
citizens of Minnesota, through the Legislature, take action to sup- 
port their financial commitment to legal services by increasing the 
annual legislative appropriation for this purpose. Finally, it asks 
that the legal community, those having a special responsibility 
towards assuring equal access to the justice system, do its share by 
imposing a $50 rc@ation fee to be used for the purpose of pro- 
viding legal services to the disadvantaged, ;IS \vell as by taking 
other non-financial actions. The Legislature has viewed favorably 
rhe Joint Commirtcc’s report and has incrcascd the funding from 
that hody by $350,000 in a nonbudget year. The legal services 
programs and other volunteer programs in Minnesota are in the 
process of implemenring rhe reiorms and recommendations of the 
Joint Committee. It would be wrong and unwise for the MSBA to 
rcpudiatc the role asked of it by the Joint Committee. To do so 
on the grounds that the Supreme Court docsn’r have the constitu- 
tional power to impose il registration fee for these purposes is espc- 

cially short-sighted. This position only leads to the conclusion, 
wrongly 1 believe, that the Legislature does have such power. 
Recently, m an effort to meet the needs of the mcd~a\\y d&van- 
taged, the Legislature imposed not only an increase of $400 in the 
license fees for all medical doctors, it also imposed a 2 percent ta); 
on the bills of all medical providers for rhese purposes. If the 
Legislature, rather than the Supreme Court, has jurisdiction in 
this area, why would it treat lawyers differently than medical 
providers? Apart from the more fundamental reasons why I 
believe the majority of the committee is mistaken in irs recom- 
mendation, I am convinced that the adoption of the majority’s 
rccotnmcndation could bring a new era of legislative oversight and 
intrusion into our profession. It is simply not possible for us to 
argue chat neither the Supreme Court nor the Legislature has 
power over the legal profession with respect to these important 
concerns. 

For all of the ahove reasons, but primarily hecause it is the 
right thing to do at this critical time, I urge the MSBA to take 
action to support the Joint Commirtcc recolnmend;ltioll for an 
increased licensing fee. 

RESI’ECI-FULLy SUI3MIlTED 111 
]oSEIw T. DIXON ]I<., 

MEAIIER OF TI IE An Hoc COMMIJTEE TO 
STUDY PI~OIYXEL~ INCREASES IN THE ATTORNEY RIXXTKATION FEE 

NOTES 
I WC sho~rld not lose track of the fact tht the proposal OI~OWI~ to .$ I 
per week OT three cents per biilablc hour for most hwyrs. The {act 
thur [hoc may hc a possibility offiwrc increaccs is simply no reu5on to 
O~/I~JSC Q /cc which is othcrwisc nppropriatc, uny more I/WI WC tuottll 
o~~~x~e MSBA mcmhcrship fees or license fees for the Board of 
I’ro~cssional Rcsponsihility heca~cse lhcy might incrcasc in the firturc. 
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OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS 

PROCEEDINGS: 
MSBA GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

MINNESOTA STATE BAR ASSOCIATION 

P resident Lewis A. Remele Jr. convened 
the MSBA General Assembly and 
House of Delegates at 2:45 p.m. at the 

Hyatt Regency Minneapolis. He recog 
nized Lee Brennan and Elizabeth Keyes, 
cochairs of the 1995-96 Convention 
Committee, who welcomed delegates to the 
annual event. President Remele also intro- 
duced Eric Lister, president of the Manitoba 
Bar Association, which was meeting in 
conjunction with the MSBA convention. 

President Remele reported that a quo- 
rum of delegates was present. A motion 
was made and seconded to approve the 
minutes of the January 13, 1996, session of 
the House of Delegates, as printed in the 
March 1996 issue of Bench B Bar. The 
motion carried. 

STATE OF THE JUDICIARY 
President Remele recognized Minnesota 

Attorney General Hubert H. Humphrey 
III, who introduced Minnesota Chief 
Justice A.M. “Sandy” Keith. 

In his annual State of the Judiciary 
address, Chief Justice Keith praised the 
continuing cooperation between judges 
and lawyers in Minnesota. That coopera- 
tion has helped the courts during a period 
of rapid change and emerging technology, 
he said. 

Chief Justice Keith mentioned several 
issues identified by focus groups as chal- 
lenges facing the court system. He said 
that the courts should attempt to: 

n Intervene in social problems 
before they manifest themselves in 
criminal behavior. 
H Become involved in social issues. 
H Adopt modern business concepts 
in the management of the courts. 
n Place additional focus on the 
problems of children and families. 

Chief Justice Keith went on to discuss 
increases in pro se litigation and the con- 
tinuing loss of public and private funding 
for legal services programs for low-income 
people. 

REPORT OF THE U.S. DEI-RICT COURT 
President Remele recognized David 

Lillehaug, United States attorney for the 
District of Minnesota. Mr. Lillehaug intro- 
duced the Hon. Paul A. Magnuson, chief 

judge of the U.S. District Court for the 
District of Minnesota, who presented the 
report of the U.S. District Court. 

Chief Judge Magnuson noted that at 
the time of his 1995 report to the General 
Assembly, two of seven district judgeships 
had been vacant for seven years. One of 
those vacancies has since been filled, and 
11 visiting judges have stepped in to assist 
for one week at a time, but the continuing 
vacancy has created unacceptable delays in 
rendering decisions, he said. 

Chief Judge Magnuson also reported on 
proposed new local rules; a project to edu- 
cate the public about civil justice issues; 
and the new federal courthouse under con- 
struction in Minneapolis. 

REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT 
President Remele called attention to a 

display on pro bono activities by Minnesota 
attorneys. He noted that this session of 
the General Assembly marked the first 
anniversary of the MS&I’s adoption of 
Rule 6.1 of the Minnesota Rules of 
Professional Conduct, which sets a volun- 
tary annual goal of 50 hours of pro bono 
work for all attorneys licensed in the state. 
He encouraged MSBA members to meet 
the srandard established under Rule 6.1 

MEMORIALS 
President-elect John Nys asked members 

of the General Assembly to observe a 
moment of silence for members who had 
passed away during the previous year. 

ACTION AND REPORT CALENDAR 
RULES AND CALENDER COMMITTEE REPORT 

President Remele presented the report 
of the Rules and Calendar Committee. In 
addition to the rules governing the General 
Assembly session, the committee had 
established special rules for the action item 
concerning a proposed increase in attorney 
registration fees. 

LEGISLATIVE REPORT 
Michael L. Flanagan, MSBA legislative 

representative, reported that the 
Minnesota Legislature had passed most of 
the initiatives endorsed by the House of 
Delegates in January 1995. Mr. Flanagan 
told the Assembly that he expected tort 
reform to be a major issue before the 
Legislature in 1997. 

HUMAN RIGHTS COMMITTEE 
President Remele recognized Human 

Rights Committee Cochair Joan 
Bibelhausen, who presented the following 
recommendation on behalf of the commit- 
tee: 

RECOMMENDED, that the MSBA 
endorse the report and recommenda- 
tions of the Hennepin County Bar 
Association Lesbian and Gay issues 
Subcommittee entitled “Legal 
Employers’ Barriers to Advancement 
and to Economic Equality Based 
Upon Sexual Orientation.” 

Ms. Bibelhausen introduced Robert 
Sykora and Tom Garrett, cochairs of the 
HCBA subcommittee that developed the 
report, an executive summary of which 
appeared in the supplement to the 
May/June 1996 issue of Bench B Bar. The 
report includes recommendations for law 
firms and legal employers intended to 
improve working conditions and to support 
the professional development of gay and 
lesbian attorneys. 

President Remele noted that the Board 
of Governors had voted the previous day to 
endorse the report. He indicated that he 
would treat the presentations as a motion 
for the General Assembly to approve the 
report as well. Following a second, the 
motion carried. 

COURT RULES COMMIITEE AND CIVIL 
LITIGATION SECTION 

Court Rules and Administration 
Committee Chair Michael Unger present- 
ed the following recommendation: 

RECOMMENDED, that the MSBA 
petition the Minnesota Supreme 
Court to amend the Rules of Civil 
Procedure and the Civil Trialbook to 
implement the following recommen- 
dations of the report of the Civil 
Litigation Section Committee on 
Civil Juries: 

1. The six-person jury should be 
considered the minimum but not the 
maximum. 

2. Jurors should be permitted to 
question witnesses during trial with 
appropriate procedural safeguards. 
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3. The judge should read the sub- 
stantive instructions to the jury 
before closing arguments. 

4. Civil juries should be provided 
with written copies of all instruc- 
tions. 

5. All alternates remaining at the 
close of a civil trial should deliberate 
and vote. 

(The complete report of the Court 
Rules Committee and the Civil 
Litigation Section appears in the stipple- 
ment to the May/June issue of Bench 
& Bar.) 

Mr. Unger told the General Assembly 
that the recommendations stemmed from 
the report of the Civil Litigation Section’s 
Committee on Civil Juries, which devel- 
oped some 2 1 recommendations intended 
to improve Minnesota’s civil jury system. 
Five of those recommendations would have 
required amendments to the Rules of Civil 
Procedure and the Civil Xialbook. Those 
five recommendations were referred to Mr. 
Unger’s committee for review and drafting, 

as appropriate, of petition language for the 
Supreme Court. 

Mr. Unger noted that the Board of 
Governors, at its session the previous day, 
had voted to endorse recommendations 
two, three, and four. The Board of 
Governors voted not to endorse recommen- 
dations one and five, in part because of a 
perceived ambiguity in the statute specify- 
ing the majority required in jury decisions, 
Mr. Unger said. 

A motion was made and seconded to 
approve the recommendations as presented 
by Mr. Unger. President Remele asked the 
General Assembly to consider recommen- 
dations one and five together, and to con- 
sider the other recommendations individu- 
ally. 

Following discussion, a motion was 
made and seconded to approve recommen- 
dations one (1) and five (5). The motion 
carried. 

A motion was then made and seconded 
to approve recommendation two (2). The 
motion carried. 

A motion was then made and seconded 

to approve recommendation three (3). 
The motion carried. 

A motion was then made and seconded 
to approve recommendation four (4). The 
motion carried. 

PP,OP~SED INCREASES IN THE AITORNEY 
REGI~TION FEE 

President Remele reminded the General 
Assembly that the Rules and Calendar 
Committee had adopted rules establishing 
the order of presentations and setting time 
guidelines fat debate on this issue. 

Following those rules, President Remele 
first recognized Barbara EL. Penn and 
Roger Stageberg, cochairs of the Supreme 
Court’s Joint Committee on Legal Services 
Access and Funding. Ms. Penn and Mr. 
Stageberg summarized one of the key ele- 
ments of that committee’s recommenda- 
tions for the private bar. The recommen- 
dation, part of a package of proposals 
intended to help fund legal services, 
appears as “Resolution I” in the report of 
the MSBA Legal Assistance to the 
Disadvantaged Committee: 

MINNESOTA LAWYERS MUTUAL 
is proud to congratulate our insured 

JOHN N. NYS 

on his election as 
19964997 President of the 

Minnesota State Bar Association 

MINNESOIIA LAWYERS MUTUAL 

612-341-4530 800-422-1370 
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Resolution I. 
That the MSBA support the peti- 
tion to the Minnesota Supreme 
Court expected to be filed by the 
Joint Committee on Legal Services 
Access and Funding to amend the 
Rules of the Minnesota Supreme 
Court for the Registration of 
Attorneys to increase the annual 
attorney registration fee by $50 for 
lawyers practicing more than three 
(3) years, and $25 for lawyers prac- 
ticing three (3) years or less, with 
the increase going to the Legal 
Services Advisory Committee for 
allocation to legal services 
providers, including volunteer attor- 
ney programs. 
(The complete LAD Committee report 
appears in the supplement to the May/ 
]une 1996 issue of Bench & Bar.) 

President Remele then recognized Mary 
Schneider, cochair of the LAD Committee. 
Ms. Schneider said that the LAD 
Committee had voted unanimously to sup 

OFFICIAL PROCEEDI N G S 

port alI of the recommendations contained 
in the report of the Penn-Stageberg commits 
tee, including the fee increase as detailed in 
“Resolution I.” Recognizing the critical 
funding needs of legal services programs, the 
LAD Committee also prepared an alterna- 
tive resolution that would raise attorney reg 
istration fees by an even larger increment. 
That alternative appears as “Resolution II” 
in the LAD Committee report: 

Resolution II. 
In the alternative, the MSBA Legal 
Assistance to the Disadvantaged 
(LAD) Committee’s own recommen- 
dation is that the MSBA petition 
the Minnesota Supreme Court to 
amend the Rules of the Supreme 
Court for the Registration of 
Attorneys to provide: 

A. for an increase in attorney reg 
istration fees in order to provide addi- 
tional funding for the provision of 
legal services to the poor in the fol- 
lowing amounts, and subject to credit 
for providing legal services in (B): 

1. $25 for those lawyers admitted less 
than three (3) years or on 
retired/inactive status; 
2. $50 for those lawyers admitted 
between three (3) and 10 years; 
3. $100 for those lawyers admitted 
over 10 years; 

B. that lawyers would be entitled 
to a credit of up to $50 if they certify 
that they have, in the past year, 
donated at least 50 hours of their 
time providing legal services to per- 
sons of limited means or to groups 
primarily meeting the needs of per- 
sons of limited means; 

C. that the funds raised pursuant 
to this increase be distributed equi- 
tably throughout the state of 
Minnesota in such a manner as to 
assist lawyers in meeting their obliga- 
tions to provide full access to the 
judicial system and to render pro 
bono services, including funding for 
providers of direct legal services to 
eligible clients. 

It is recommended that in imple- 
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menting this increase, the Minnesota 
Supreme Court look at developing a 
low-income classification similar to 
that used by the MSBA and allow for 
a reduced fee for attorneys meeting 
those guidelines. 

(The complete LAD Committee 
report appears in the supplement to the 
May/June 1996 issue of Bench &a 
Bar.) 

President Remele then recognized Brad 
Thorsen, who served on the MSBA’s Ad 
Hoc Committee to Study Proposed 
Increases in the Attorney Registration Fee. 
That committee, chaired by former MSBA 
President Leonard Keyes, was formed by 
President Remele to consider the issue of 
raising registration fees to provide funds for 
legal services programs. Mr. Thorsen told 
the General Assembly that the committee 
acknowledged that there were compelling 
arguments in favor of the attorney fee 
increase, but said that the committee had 
adopted a stance opposing the proposal. He 
presented the committee’s recommenda- 
tion: 

RESOLVED, that the MSBA oppose 
the recommendation of the Joint 
Legal Services Access and Funding 
Committee (Joint Committee) to use 
the attorney registration fee as a 
source of funds for providing access 
to the legal system for the poor. 

Mr. Thorsen summarized the commit- 
tee’s rationale, which centered around five 
concerns. Those concerns appear in the 
committee’s report, which was printed in 
the supplement to the May/June 1996 issue 
of Bench 6’ Bar. 

President Remele then recognized 
Keyes committee member Joseph’Dixon 
Jr., who had filed a minority report print- 
ed in the May/June 1996 issue of Bench 
B Bar. Mr. Dixon urged the General 
Assembly to oppose the recommendation 
of the Keyes committee, and to support 
the attorney registration fee increase con- 
tained in the Penn-Stageberg report and 
brought to the MSBA by the LAD 
Committee. 

Again following the procedures outlined 
by the Rules and Calendar Committee, 
President Remele next invited comments 
on all of the proposals. Following lengthy 
discussion by the General Assembly, a 
motion was made and seconded to approve 
the recommendation of the Ad Hoc 
Committee to Study Proposed Increases in 
the Attorney Registration Fee. President 

continued on page 36 



ORDERS IN THE COURT 

courses accredited as “elimination of bias” as 
defined in these rules. may receive UD to two 
hours of credit in fulfillment of the elimina- 
tion of bias reauirement bv viewine a video- 
taned course or courses that otherwise meet 
the reauirements of these rules. To annlv for 
annroval of a videotaped elimination of bias 
course. an attornev must comnlete and sub- 
mit the Course ADD~V~ Form in Annendix 
II of these rules and receive apnroval of the 
videotaned elimination of bias course or 
courses nrior to submitting the CLE affi- 
davit ” A 

RULE 103 ANNOUNCEMENT OF 
APPROVAL 

Any person may announce, as to a 
course that has been given approval that: 
“This course has been approved by the 
Minnesota Board of Continuing Legal 
Education for _ hours in the following 

rv or categories of credit: cate 0 e 
a, standard continuine leeal education. 
h ethics or professional responsibility 

continuinp leeal education or 
c. elimination of bias continuine legal 

education.” 

RULE 104 OTHER CREDIT 
. . . 
b. LAW OFFICE MANAGEMENT. A lawyer 
may receive credit for attendance at a 
course on law office management & 

p to a max- 
imum of six credits per reporting period. 
The course must be submitted for review 
pursuant to Rule 102. Law office manaee- 
ment courses that specificallv address elim- 
ination of bias in the law office or in the 
practice of law mav be accredited instead as 
elimination of bias CLE and when so des- 
renated are not subiect o the six-hour max- 
imum on law office management courses. 
. . . 
d. Ethics Courses. In order to be 
annroved as ethics or nrofessional resnonsi- 
bilitv under these rules, courses or sessions 
within courses must be at least 30 minutes 
in length and must be senaratelv identified 
as ethics or nrofessional responsibilitv on 
the course aeenda and on the Course 
Approval Form Anoendix II. 
e. Elimination of Bias Courses. Courses 
or sessions within courses accredited as 
elimination of bias: 
1. must be at lease 60 minutes in length. 
2. must be identified on the Course 
Annroval Form as fulfilling the elimination 
of bias reauirement and be accompanied by 
a narrative reauired bv Annendix II of 
these rules. 
3. must focus on issues in the legal profes- 

sion and in the oractice of law and not 
upon issues of bias in societv in eeneral. 
4 . mav not include courses on the sub- 
stantive law or illeeal discrimination unless 
such courses meet one or more of the 
Goals for the Elimination of Bias as set 
forth in the Course Annroval Form at 
Appendix II. 
f, Categories of Credit. There are three 
types of continuing legal education credit: 
standard CLE, elimination of bias CLE, 
and ethics and professional responsibility 
CLE. No segment of a coutse will be 
accredited in more than one category of 
credit. The sponsor or the submitting 
attorney must designate on the Course 
Approval Form Appendix II the type of 
credit sought. 

RULE 106 REPORTING OF ATTENDANCE 
AT APPROVED COURSES 
a. Every lawyer shall submit within 60 days 
after the close of the period during which 
his or her educational requirements must 
be completed an affidavit setting forth all 
information called for on the Affidavit of 
CLE Compliance, attached hereto as 
Apnendix III and incornorated herein. 

(N.B.: The appendices are not reprinted here 
for reasons of space; copies are available for 
review at the MSBA ofice. ED.) 

President’s Paz 
from page 5 
ing resources. Eventually, new technolo- 
gies will be developed that will expand our 
resources. However, for the time being, 
many of us are experiencing diminished 
financial resources. Historically, society 
has overcome resource limitations by devel- 
oping new ideas. Society today demands 
no less. Our bar association, our justice 
system, and our society need every idea we 
can, get. There is no such thing as a bad 
idea. Sometimes, the ideas do not work, 
and sometimes the ideas are premature, but 
they are not bad. 

It is time for us as a bar association to 
listen and respond to all of our members’ 
opinions regardless of whether we agree 
with them. That is what it means to 
“value diversity.” 

It is about time for me to put down my 
dictating machine. I am near Foley, and 1 
am being detoured off of Highway 23 down 
some back country roads. Luckily, I have 
just about finished what I want to talk with 
you about because it looks like I am going 
to need both hands on the wheel for 
awhile. 0 
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General Assembly 
from page 20 
Remele reminded the Assembly that an 
“aye” vote on this recommendation would 
mean that the MSBA would oppose 
increasing registration fees to fund legal 
services programs, and would, under the 
Rules and Calendar Committee’s proce- 
dures, close debate on the issue. The 
motion failed. 

A motion was then made and seconded 
to approve the LAD Committee’s 
“Resolution I” as it had been amended the 
previous day by the Board of Governors. 
The language approved by the Board June 
20 included “Resolution I” as it appeared 
in the supplement to the May/June 1996 
issue of Bench El Bar, along with a new 
provision that would establish a smaller fee 
increase for attorneys meeting low-income 
criteria. (The new low-income classifica- 
tion was intended to parallel language 
appearing in the final paragraph of the 
LAD Committee’s “Resolution II.“) 

Following discussion, a substitute 
motion was made and seconded to approve 
the LAD Committee’s “Resolution II,” 
which, among other provisions, would 
increase attorney registration fees by as 
much as $100. The motion failed. 

That action returned the General 
Assembly to the main motion to approve 
the LAD Committee’s “Resolution I,” as 
amended to create a classification for low- 
income attorneys. 

Following discussion, a motion was 
made and seconded to amend the motion. 
The original “Resolution I” specified that 
monies collected under the registration fee 
increase would go “to the Legal Services 
Advisory Committee for allocation to legal 
services providers, including volunteer 
attorney programs.” The amendment was 
to delete this clause, substituting it with 
language from paragraph “c” of the LAD 
Committee’s “Resolution II.” The motion 
failed. 

President Remele then called for a vote 
on the main motion to approve the amend- 
ed “Resolution I.” The motion carried. 

PASSING OF THE GAVEL 
President Remele thanked all members 

of the MSBA for their contributions during 
the 1995-96 bar year, then passed the gavel 
to incoming President John Nys. 

ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting adjourned at 5:40 p.m. 

RESPECTNLLY SUBMITTED, 
JOHN NYS, PRESIDENT-ELECT AND 

ACTING SECRETARY 


